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GEN. UPPSETT SUCCEEDS
MAJOR-GEN. MERCER

Brig.-Gen. Loomis is Appointed to 
Second Brigade Command.,

UNITED STATES 
“OOPS (MIGHT 

IN FATAL TRAP

SHORTAGE OF POTATOES
IS ACUTE IN COLOGNE

Sale is to Be Stopped Completely 
in Next Few Days.

RUSSIANS PUT FOE TO FLIGHT 
IN ENGAGEMENT IN VOLHYNIAE SLAIN IN Canadian Associated Pree# Cable.AMSTERDAM, via London. June 22, 

12.08 a.m.—According to The Vor- 
waerte a potato famine is threatening 
Cologne. The ^ quantity available at 
the present time is two and one-half 
pounds per head per week, but the 
paper declares the sale of potatoes is 
to be completely stopped in the next 
few days.

LONDON, June 21.—The following 
appointments have been gazetted to 
the Canadian army corps:
Llppsett commands the third division, 
succeeding General Mercer. Brigadier- 
General J. Elmsley. formerly of the 
Dragoons, has been named to com
mand the 8th Brigade. Brigadier- 
General F. W. Loomis will command 
the 2nd Brigade, vacated by Major- 
General Llppsett.

O

Desperate Battle Proceeds 
on die Road to Kovel— 
Czar’s Force in Bnkowina 
Drives Anstrian^Across 
Sereth River and Crosses 
Stream in Pursuit.

General

Greek Cabinet’s Downfall 
May Help Entente AlliesMexicans Used Flag of Truce, 

Then Opened Machine 
Gun Fire.

Friends of General Mercer 
Believe Body Still Lies 

There.CURB PLACED ON VISITS 
TO OFFICERS IN FRANCE New Ministry Expected to Be Less Under Sway of 

King Constantine Than the Cabinet 
of Shoulouâis.HAD STARTED BACKFORTY TROOPERS SLAIN NORWEGIAN SHIP SUNK 

BY AUSTRIAN SUBMARINE

Aquilta Torpedoed Hundred Miles 
off Marseilles—Crew Was 

Saved.

“Necessities of Military Situation,” 
Reason Given for British 

Order.

Special Cable to The Torewe World.
LONDON, June 21.—In the heavy 

engagements which are continuing on 
the Russian front west of the Styr 
River in Volhynia on the road to 
Kovel, the Russians in an impetuous » 
counter-attack drove the Germans in 
flight in the region of Vorontchtne, 
northwest of Ktsellne. The enemy 
started the lighting by the making of 
attacks under gusts of fire against the 
young regiments of Russians, and he 
kept these up with furious persistence 
ufltll attacked in turn, when his troops 
hfoke and fled.

North of Gadomitchl Village des
perate fighting continues and the Vil
lage of Gruelatyn changed hands sev
eral times. The Russians captured It 
yesterday afternoon and took 11 offi
cers and 400 men prisoners, but the 
gusts of lire from the batteries of the 
enemy forced them to evacuate this 
point

Desperate fighting Is In program 
in the region of Kisellne and further 
south.

General Gomez, of Carranz- 
t ieta Forces, Officially Re

ported Killed.

Canadian Division Command
er Took Refuge in Head

quarters Dugout.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, June 21.—Interest Is keen In the Greek ministerial crisis 

a* the result of the announcement that Premier Skouloudls has resign
ed. The downfall of the cabinet which served the ends of King Con
stantine is regarded as a hopeful sign for ths entente allies, but it is 
not thought likely that former Premier Venlzelos will return to office 
at the present time. If former Premier Zalmls steps into the breach 
it is believed he will seek to form a ministry acceptable to the entente 
powers.

LONDON, June 21. 8.60 p.m.—After 
6V>ndny next no relatives of sick or 
wounded officers will be permitted to 
visit France unless the officer’s condi
tion Is dangerous and special permis
sion has been granted, It was an
nounced today. This restriction has 
been Imposed owing to the necessities 
of the military situation.

LONDON, June 21. 8-10 p. m.—The 
Norwegian steamer Aquilla has been 
torpedoed by an Austrian submarine 
100 miles off Marseilles, according 
Reuter despatch from Chrlstlansand, 
Norway, today. The crew was saved.

WASHINGTON. June 21.—A despatch 
from W Paso. Texas, received tonight,

. rays: A detachment of American 
tnlry clashed with Carranza 
Stfarrizai, about 90. miles south of El 

early today, both sides suffering 
I heavy casualties, according to unofficial 
I reports received by Mexican military 
jruthoiitles In Juarez tonight.
I- According to the report, which the 
• Mexican authorities are Investigating, 40 

,:VAmericans were killed by machine gun 
| fln In a surprise attack. The Mexican 
1 casualties were eafd not to have been
■ *° 1t«avy, but Gen. Felix Gomez I» named 
* *" being among the Mexican dead.
■ The American command Is said to have 
1 been part of a scouting patrol from

busman, returning to Gen. Pershing's 
’j line of communication.

Later General Francisco Gonzales, 
Mexican commander at Juarez, gave out 

; 11 etstement, In which he announced offi
cially that the Mexican command had 

f" («ken 17 American prisoners. He also 
«aid that General Gomez's death had 
been confirmed, but said he had no offi
cial reports as to the number of eaaual- 

| Lies eu either side.
General Puneton’s Report.

_ General Funston reported late tonight 
that he had received official confirma
tion of a clash between Carranza and 
American troops early today near Car- 

I lirai. Mexico. He transmitted to the 
war department the following report 

I from General Bell at El Paso :

Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
LONDON, June 21—The following 

details of the last seen of General 
Mercer are supplied by a perfectly re
liable authority.

General# Mercer and Williams with 
their A.D.C.'e, and Lieuts. Qy Oder ham 
and Fraser reached the front line of 
the Canadians, east of Ypres, Just be
fore the bombardment commenced, 
having come up from the maple copse 
to battalion headquarters of the 4th 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, near Ar
magh wood, Immediately behind trench 
61 thru heavy shelling.

When the bombardment 
shortly after 9 o'clock on the morning 
of June 2, apparently Gen. Mercer 
went Into, the battalion headquarter» 
dugout with Major Denison, together 
with two A.D.C.'s.

General Williams, who was reported 
slightly wounded In the face, went Into 
the trench called the "tunnel,” slight
ly to the northeast of this headquart
ers dugout and running Into a «till 
deeper trench known as the “tube." 
General Williams was accompanied by 
Col. U*aher,"d8mmanding the 4th Bat
talion, afid a considerable number of 
men took, refuge in the "tunnel." Dur- 
lng the bombardment the "tunnel" was 
blocked at least iqnce. Thfe men in
side were nearly suffocated before it 
was possible to dig a way out again.

Men In Tunnel Taken
When the bombardment ceased the 

before word

cav- to aforces at

TEUTONSCOULDFRESH ADVANCE MADE
ON ROADS TO BAGDAD

Turks Cleared Out of Region of 
Kola-y-Shabin by Cos

sacks.

CANADIANS’ FEATS 
DESERVED HONOR

FOE ATTACKS AGAIN 
IN VERDUN REGION

Special Cable to The Ter an Vo World.
LONDON, June 21.—A further ad

vance
dad is recorded in today’s official 
communique from Petrograd, which 
says that the Tyfke 
the region of fKola-y-Shabln, on the 
road to the capital of Mesopotamia.

In the Rtvandouza region. In the 
direction of Mosul. Russian detach
ments, including Geflieftan tribesmen, 
put a strong band of Kurds to flight, 
A large number of detul was left on 
tbs field by the defeated* enemy. Near 
Diabekry Russian scouts Ambushed 
and shot down a strong detachment 
of the enemy while it was on the way 
to relieve outposts.

Many Individual Deeds of Gal
lantry Are Officially 

Recorded.

commencedFrench Repel Assaults on Le 
Mort Homme and Near 

Fort Vaux.

for the Russians toward Bag-

were driven from Private Saunderson Crossed 
Dutch Border in Second 

Bid for Liberty.

Russians Cross Sereth.
On their extreme left wing In feuko- 

wina, the Russians have pursued tho 
Austrians so effectively that they have 
been unable to make a stand on their 
Sereth tyiver line of defence and the 
Russians have crossed thfe Sereth In 
the chase.

The total number of prisoners taken 
by Gen. Bruelloff between June 8 and 
June 16 was 8,816 officers and 16»,114 
men. The Russians also captured ltl 
guns, 660 machine guns, 18» bomb 
throwers, 11» artillery limbers, 84 
searchlights and a large quantity of 
other war material.

Try to Relieve Austrians.
The official communications Issued 

today by the German, Austrian and 
Russian War Offices all Indicate that, 
as has been anticipated, ths Germans 
are making a determined effort to re
sume the Initiative lost- by the Russian 
General BrusUofTs drive and create a 
diversion by a strong attack on Gen. 
Kuropatkln's armies in the north, and 
to concentrate their energies especially 
In Volhynia on the Styr and Stokhod 
rivera, In an effort to prevent the Rus
sians receiving reinforcements.

Altho up to the present the Germans 
are making no striking advances they 
are holding up their opponents. Most 
stubborn fighting, with fluctuating re
sults, is proceeding around Gruzlatyn. 
west of Kolkt. The Germans also are 
again attacking farther north, In the 
Smorgon district and the region of 
Riga. Military experts say that it 
remains to be seen whether the Ger
mans will be able to bring sufficient

SPLENDID ENTERPRISEUSES HEAVY SHELLS

Instances of Remarkable 
’ Qualities of Initiative 

Are Numerous.

Enemy Bombards Wide Area 
to Prepare for Renewal 6f 

Fighting.
DID WORK IN MINES

Germans' Harshness in Treat
ment of Prisoners Failed 

to Overawe.

Canadian Aeeoeleted Press Cable.
LONDON, June 21.—The Gazette 

tonight gives particulars of acts of 
gallantry which earned Distinguished 
Conduct Medals, as announced on 
June 3, for Canadians. They Include:

Pte. Armes. 10620, 4th Battalion, who 
voluntarily went out to repair tele
phone wires during a heavy bombard
ment. Altho knocked over by a shell 
he continued to work until communi
cation was established,

Sergt. Cameron, 74056, 28th Batta
lion, after the explosion of an enemy 
mine, collected a party of men to beat 
off the attack. He led the bombers, 
who effectually held the crater, and 
also displayed marked courage during 
a raid on the enemy’s trenches.

Lance-Corporal Denman. 7967, of 
the 2nd Battalion, repaired telephone 
lines under heavy shell fire, • and on 
one occasion with a private he res
cued a wounded officer and brought 
him in under heavy rifle fire-

Gunner Donnelly, 83878, 18th Artil
lery, repaired telephone wires under 
heavy fire.

Sergeant Duggan, No 75562, 28th 
Battalion, repeatedly carried out dan
gerous work in front of our lines 
and on one occasion in a raid by his 
battalion he showed marked courage.

First to Volunteer
Pte. Flansborg, No. 477807, of the 

Royal Canadians is always the first 
to volunteer for dangerous duties. His 
gallantry- Is an example and Inspires 
confidence among the mer..

Company Sergt.-Major Fraser, No. 
27829, of the 16th Battalion was re
warded for consistent good work and 
gallant conduct as platoon sergeant 
and more recently as‘company serge
ant-major.

Sergt. Major Girvan, A.8.C.. showed 
great steadiness under fire In taking 
up stores In action.

Company Sergt.-Major Half, No. 
24199, 18th Battalion, has displayed 
great gallantry ’ In action when he 
carried Important" despatches under

(Continued on Rags 2, Cel. 6.)

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, June 21.—Heavy fighting 

has broken out again In the region of 
Verdun, with the Germans still on th- 
offenslve and attacking the French 
positions on the slopes south of Le 
Mort Homme, west of the Meuse, and 
west and south of Fort Vaux. The 
enemy was checked by the French fire.

In preparing for his attacks In the 
district of Fort Vaux, the enemy vio
lently bombarded with big shells for 
the whole day the Chapitre Wood and 
the Fumln de Chinois. Ths assaults 
of the foe were twice broken by- 
French curtains of fire and machine 
gun fire.

The attack of the Germans south of 
1-e Mort Homme was direct :d against 
the trenches which the French had 
taken on June 16.

Northwest of Rhelms the Germans 
tried to wrest trenches at Hill 108, 
south of Barry-au-Bic. fiom the 
French, and they were completely 
checked by a curtain of fire.

Two hundred and ten shells were 
dropped on ArnavlHe Station and 276

| -track. Kitchener, Corono. Ad-mac.I Keowana, Benton. A vote will now be '^e Metz Station by French bomb-
I taken on these on June 24. 26, 27 and 28. lnF squadrons last night.

Germans rushed aero 
could be given to the men In the tun
nel and apparently all Inside were cap
tured. Tble would account for the one 
general and one colonel mentioned In 
the German communique.

It Is thought that Gen. Mercer 
stayed In the headquarters dugout for 
a considerable while and that In the 
afternoon he started to walk back In 
the direction of the maple copse, thru 
Armagh wood. Young Gooderham, who 
was wounded In the arm and Fraser, 
who was unwounded, were last seen 
in a shell hole not far distant from the 
battalion headquarters dugout. Gen
eral Mercer would frequently stride 
away like this and leave hie A.D.C.’s 
to follow after him. On this occasion, 
he apparently got away from them al
together amd^has 
seen. ' s------

It 1* said that he had been rendered 
stone deaf, but whether as a result of 
a blow or merely from noise of the 
shock of shelling. Is not clear- It Is 
presumed that he must have been kil
led and his body is probably lying yet 
out in Armagh wood.

(

FIVE PERISHED IN 
POE 3 EXPLOSION

"There was a clash this morning at 
Carrizal, near Villa Ahumada, between

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, June 21.—How after 

many months’ imprisonment In Ger
many he had escaped after a previous 
attempt had proved a failure was re
lated to the Canadian Associated 
Press tonight by Private Henry 
Saunderson, 8th Battalion of Canadian 
Infantry, a clerk of the British-Ame
rican Elevator Company at Winnipeg.

Sauderson, who Was captured on 
April 25, 1915, when many other Ca
nadians were likewise lost to their 
battalions, was taken with hie com
rades to Rupeler, where he was placed 
In a church for the night, and thence 
to Courtrai, part of the Journey being 
done afoot. A British aeroplane came 
over the line and dropped bombs, 
which damaged the line, and the fur
ther Journey of the Canadian prison
ers was considerably delayed. On the 
Journey, too, the German guards were 
most menacing to the prisoners.

Threatened by Germane.
"They would have done for us all 

right,” said Saunderson, “if it had not 
been for their officer. He said that 
we had put up a very good fight and 
deserved to be treated properly."

There was a stay of three weens at 
Muenster. Then with Corporal Chip- 
man, Privates Alberts, Chandler and 
Langstaff
Saunderson was taken and left there 
They were asked to work in mines

(Continued on Page 4, Cel. 6.)

ERUN, ONT„ COUNCIL
PICKS OUT SIX NAMESE, % ______

Ifîrock, Kitchener, Corena, Ad- 
El auac, Keowana and Benton’ 

Are Offered.

Twenty-Seven Others Injured 
at Nobel Plant of Cana

dian Explosives.

WRECKED A BUILDINGby a Staff Reoorter.
BERLIN, Ont., June 21.—The

council at a special meeting tonight 
|oiled for the purpose of selecting six 
-lames to 
lor them

city never since been

Fire Followed Explosion and 
Many Workmen Had Nar

row Escapes.

bè submitted to the ratepayers 
to Wake a choice, decided af- 
setidn iter a select!

made from a list of 236. It __
ballots to make a choice of these names: 
Brack. Kitchener

of twenty names were 
took six

Special te Ths Toronto World.
PARRY SOUND, Ont., June 21.— 

Five workmen lost their lives and 27
4 TEUTONS TO MAKE 

DESPERATE STAND
(Continued on Pago 4, Cel. 2.)

others were Injured nz the result of an 
explosion followed by fire in a build
ing of the Nobel plant of the Canadian 
Explosives, Limited, at 10.80 a.m. to
day.

The Political Situation at Ottawa
OTTAWA. June 22—(Special.)—Sir 

Robert Borden may be in New York to- 
• morrow arranging for a railway expert to 
’ be associated with Sir Geo. Paiah, London, 

on the commission to advise the govern
ment as to the Canadian railway situa
tion. But the government has even more 
pressing things on hand, the main one of 
which turns on reconstruction of itself, 
especially after the finding of the 
dith-Duff commission is handed in, 
may be almost any day. Will Sir Robert 
do anything? Said a tried supporter of 
the administration, after reading the 
news of the Nova Scotia election : %

"Discontent with the Borden govern
ment is growing: and unless Sir Robert 
takes e firmer hold of things, goes in for 
substantial reorganization of hie cabinet, 
free»

other Canadiansand

Fate of German Armies De
pends on Retention of 

Kovel.

The dead, all young, unmarried men,
are: (Continued cn Page 2, Cel. 1.)H. R. Quinn, Parry Sound, Ont.

W. H. Wire, London. Eng.
Charles Smith, Chatswortn,
Frank Denis, Plantagenet, Ont.
Harry Dalbay, Montreal.
Quinn was killed outright by the ex

plosion, whije the four others died 
from burns after removal to the hos
pital here.

It is stated that all the Injured will 
recover. Most of them are suffering 
from slight burns and are receiving 
treatment in the hospital.

Wrecked.

i
BED CAUGHT FIRE AND

OLD WOMAN LOST LIFE
F the Austrians in Bukowina planned, as has been said, to turn 
about and withstand the shock of the Russian onset on the line 
of the Sereth River, that scheme has been a failure, for, press- 

| ing on at the heels of the Teuton vanguard, the Russians have crossed 
I the river and the enemy is still retreating. Concerning the Russian 
| columns which" are advancing upon Czernowitz by way of Sniatyrt 

and Kalicz, nothing has been officially announced. The second Rus- 
l l>*an column is believed to be in the vicinity of Brody. The Russian 
I column which has been making Vladimir-Volynski and Kovel its ob- 
I icctive is still being held up by counter-attacks by German and Aus- 
I tvian reinforcements, and altho the Russian troops are displaying 
l^reat dash, it is premature yet to try to forecast the outcome of the 

lighting in this region. The belief entertained in Petrograd last night 
B that the march there had been resumed by the Russians has not been 
■ substantiated. The fighting in this region has been severe.

******

4 , Ont.

Mere- 
, which

Mrs. Elizabeth Meech, Eighty- 
Nine Years of Age, Was 

Burned to Death.

LINE FORMS ZIGZAG

Russians Get Kaiser's Armies 
in Shape for 

Beating.

Her bed set on fire In some un
known manner about 9 o’clock last 
night, Mrs. Elizabeth Meech, 84 
Brookfield street, 89 years of age, 
was burned to death before the other 
occupants of the house could go to her 
aid. She was found by J. Balnger, her 
nephew. The smell of burning cloth
ing led him to his aunt's room, where 
he saw the bed in flames, and Mrs 
Meech lying dead face downwards on 
the floor. She was terribly burned

Building
About seventy workmen were in the 

an apparently accl-

htmself from Nationalist entangle
ments, he will not be able to save either 
hi* government or the Conservative
^’"Âie discontent In the country Is even 
more pronounced In the rank and file of 
the member* of the hou*e of common*: 
but. so far, his parliamentary supporter* 
have not shown either appreciation of 

. the actual condition», or been possessed 
of force sufficient to compel a change In 
them. Indecision and Inaction where

«.-» — >»*»•». “£,™K7,rsz
Balnger had his right hand burned in yelling weakness all round. To get by 
trying to extinguish the flames, the day should not be the chief end of 
Policeman 141 rang In an alarm and an administration in times like these, 
the firemen soon had the blaze out. "As for his
O ?al"5er «UihheL„Uburning It *redlt tor treating his leader and his col-
9 o clock and left the era» burning. « leagues as he treated Sir Charles David- 
was still burning when Mr. Balnger ^ end Hartley Dewart, one of the 
discovered his aunt's body. counsel In the small arms munition In-

The body was removed to the restimation. Sir Bam seems tfc be tho
morgue and the ^prafer* Bam^Hugh^
An Inquest will probably be held. bis swashbuckling to weakness prev

alent In other quarters.
"The war Is not over, and we must re

form our recruiting; the failure of Que
bec to do her part may have to be en
dured for a time, but It should neither 
be unrebuker nor unrecognized. A country 
or a party that is afraid to tell a prime 
minister that he ha» lost his bearings, or 
that he must change his ways. 1* not- 
worth saving in a world cataclysm like 

1 the present." s

building when 
dental explosion of powder occurred, 
wrecking the building. Seven doctors 
were hurried to the scene from Parry 
Sound, seven miles distant, by special 
train, pnd gave first aid to the Injured. 
The company's fire brigade quickly 
put out the blaze and the company 
states the material damage to the 
plant is not great.

Altho little doubt 1» felt that the 
disaster was the result of of accident, 
an inquiry will be held. The explo
sion is the second in the shrapnel sec
tion of the plant this year.

TORONTO BOY LOST LIFE 
BATHING AT WOODBRIDGE

LONDON, June 22, 3.50 a.m.—Mili
tary experts say that a great battle 
is developing on the line of the River 
Rug or a parallel line to be drawn 
thru Kovel, Vladimir-Volynski and 
Lemberg, where the Germans are 
making desperate efforts to arrest the 
Russian advance in order to prevent 
the important railway Junction of Ko
vel from falling into Russian hands.

"The northern part of the front.” 
says The Daily Mail, "seems likely to 
become as active as the southern part 
has been lately. The Germans know 
tt at the loss of Kovel would seriously 
affect their northern army. It Is sig
nificant that while they have trans
ferred troops from othqr front* they 
have not moved any from this par
ticular district.”

The Morning Post’s Petrograd cor
respondent observes that the Germans 
ere making a stand before Kovei- 
Vladimir-Volynski, but that th# Rus
sian advance continues on both 
flanks, "encountering stubborn resist
ance only on the direct road to Lem
berg and -he lower reaches of thi 
Strip’..”

'"cell Revoy, 10 years of age, 49 
S-vulter street, was drowned in the 
Humber River at Woodbrldge shortly 
after 6 o’clock last evening when 
bathing with a party of boys who had 
accompanied their parents to the 
annual outing of the Wood green 
Methodist Church. The picnickers 
were making preparations to return 
home wh»n the accident occurred. 
Young Revoy, who Is said to have 
been a good swimmer, was seized with 
cramps and sank before any of his 
companions could reach him. Every 
effort was made by a grappling party 
to recover the body, but up to a late 
hour last night they were unsuccess
ful.

* If the Russians continue to press on in Bukowina and cut the 
Austrian forces off there or drive them disorganized into the Car
pathians, they will have a splendid opportunity of launching a Cos
sack raid, upon Hungary. These mobile mounted infantry could 
'Peedily do a great deal of damage to the crops and create a tremen
dous political sensation in a few days’ ride. In fact, that may be 
the plan of Gen. Brusiloff and the Russian general staff.

- **•■*#*
It should take th Russians only a fe days to repair the rail- 

,"'ays destroyed by th Germans and Aus ians in their retreat, so 
*hat they can bring the full force of their artillery to bear on the 

|. t!i«ny on the Vladimir-Volynski road with a plentiful supply of mu- 
• nitions. It was the terrific nature of the Russian drumfire that dis- 
! organized the enemy at the outset, and that finally ousted him from 

Czernowitz. Behind the army of Gen. Brusilof* lies the industrial

DINEEN’S IM
PORTED STRAWS.

Every Dineen hat 
has exceptional val
ue. Look at the 
label on the Inside 
and you will find 
the name of a •*
prominent English l\u
maker. Dlneen'e, 140 f J
Yonge Street; Ham- /!
ilton store. 20-22 ..
King Street West. 7 yP
Hamilton.

NEXT BRITISH MAILiLORD SHAUGHNESSY RECOVER
ING. The next British and foreign mail, 

via-England, will close at the general 
postoffice at 6 a_m. tomorrow- Sup
plementary mall (parcel post and 
newspaper*) will close at 6 p.m.. and 
mtpplfmentiry mail (letter and regis
tered rnatter) will eioao at 9 p.m.

MONTREAL. tl. — BaronJune
Shaughnessy, who has been indisposed 
for some time. I* now making a good

(Continue:.’ si. f age 1, Cols. 2 and 4). fP \>4 t
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Toronto World FOR SALE—-$17,000
*2 LOWTHBR A VENTE.

Dstached, eleven rooms, two bath 
large reception hall; two pantries; bet 
water heating; five fireplaces. Large let 
with room for tennis court. Apply 

U. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
16 King M. East.

:

V
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RUSSIANS CROSS THE SERETH RIVER IN BUKOWINA DRIVE
GERMANS ATTACK RUSSIANS AT MANY POINTS TO AD AUSTRIANS
40 U. S, Cavalry Killed by Carranza’s Machine Guns
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LAWYERS FAVOR 
WORLD STO

lend; 411812, Geo. C. Paj-sons. England: 
68818, Jae. 8. Reid, Scotland; 65887, Oar- 
net Roneon, England : A20666, Archibald 
jT Scott, Australia : 42801». David Shaw, 
Scotland; 46892, Chas. Slmpeon, Eng
land: 83264, John Stuart, England ; 
428628, Colin Stewart. England; 413004, 

■ Richard J. Trcngove,England.
Seriously III: 426222, D. O.

Scotland.

Take Escj 

and Third]
CANADIAN 

CASUALTIES! BRAN ,v
Acts■ Menmulr,

SpMidnight List Express Hope for All Regfi 
Offices in New Build- 

ing.

as a 
Broom

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Killed In action; 1073JL Chris Kay, 
England,

Wounded: 108237, Fred Gardiner, Eng
land: 447454. Wm. G, Fisher. England; 
118081, Lyndon Massey, England; 488422, 
Roger Williams, South Wales.

INFANTRY,
i

Killed in action—13219, Forest Brin, 
Washington, Ark.; 164308, Pioneer Ar-

Flanagan, Montreal; 108186, Corp- Frank 
Foredilte, 311 Green avenue, Toronto; 
476868, James Goldie. St. Lambert, Que.; 
A40634, Augustine J. Keane. Prince Al
bert, Saak.; 168448, Archibald Macdon
ald, Winnipeg; 168717, Alex. Mulrhead, 
Regina; 186041, Pioneer John M. Smith, 
Sa vanne, Ont.; Capt. Stanley W. Wood, 
Kansas City, Mo.

Died of wounds—Lieut. Jacques, Bros- 
seau. Montreal; Capt. Wm. J. Mac- 
Namirs. Lyn, Ont.; Lieut. Ralph W. L. 
Oiler, England.

Missing—484696. Joseph Bell. Calgary: 
307. Augustine F. Ben vie, Centre P.O., 
N.S.; 140066, Fred Defoes. Weston.
Ont ; 474264 Ralph M. Davis. W«t 
Indies; 476833, Kerry E. Drops. Rose- 
nerth, Ont. ; 428245, Andrew Glen, Lady
smith, B.C.; 475983, A. McAlpIne, Thes- 
salon. Ont.; 465253, Charles C. Palllser, 
La Chute, Que.; 603075, Théo Schuler. 
Now Hamburg. Ont.; 104722, Gunner 
Thomas Ç. Slgsworth, England; All019, 
Angus Splicer, Caughnawaga.
MoyWl, Alex. E. Tucker, Bermuda.

- Mlsslno, believed killed—440499.
Hurd; Kilwinning. Seek.: Lieut, 

rttt P. Kimball. St. Paul, Mfon. 
Previously reported missing, new off I-

Sffi'LS
eerlsuely III—«MW. Roy Herteock.

tt’Siivaa- c“u -•
Wounded-622322. Gustave Anderson, 

West ^lltlrk, Man.; 22706, John H. Ap
pleby, New York City; 414620, Albert 8. 
Armsworthy, Canso, N.S.; 22492, Norman 
Borden, Sussex, N.B.; 424666. Angelo
1* i<rree- Winnipeg; 463022. Leonard T. 
Bellhouse. Gallano Island. B.C.; 434919,
wm. O. Bennett, Cobourg, Ont.; 19387, 
■Job" T', Walnwright, Alto. ;
4*7400, Levi Bolriso, Montreal; 418291, 
Çhae. E. Boeton, Brigham, Qua.; 416664, 

BouUller, Reserve Mines, N.S.i 
«««■ c°n>- Bert Dennison, Walton, Ont.; 
«<7®*- TJte?fth7 £• Duke, Elkhom, Man.;, 
448560, Wilfred Dumas, New Richmond, 
Que.: 434460, Lloyd Barnes, Northfleld, 
Ont.; 430776, Arthur H. Falrrlough, Vic
toria; Lt. Gee. C. Parish, Yarmouth, N.6.; 
Lt. Donald O, P. Forbes,Montreal; 482109, 
Greven Garow, Hening, O.; 477*34, Ar
thur Gee, Bermuda; 32743, John W. Gill, 
West indies; Lt. Geo. E. Gibson, Victoria; 
18866, John J. Gillies, Cornwall, Ont.; 
18*406, Douglas Oray. Blind River, Ont.; 
168016, Pioneer Wm. Gray, Edmonton, 
Alto.: A11040, L.-Corp. Thoe. I. Gibson, 
Calgary; 43683, Sgt. Wm. Brown, Lang, 
Saak.; 467900, Harry Brussel, Philadel
phia. Pa.; A11034, Raymond S. Bunn, 
Vancouver: 416374, Douglas D. Burke, 
River Bourgeois. N.8.; 63660, Joe Burns, 
Et. Thomas, Ont.; A10919, Robert W. 
Butler, Saskatoon; 24*44, Robert Cock- 
bum, Manchester, Vt.; 9641, Israel Co
hen, Montreal ; Lt. Edw. F. Coke, West 
Indies; 419193. Frank Cook, Whitney, 
Ont.; 782602, Herbert B. Cook, Melville, 
Bask.; 477209, Wm, O. Crowe, Banff, 
Alto.; 467457. Bet. Henry Davidson,. New 
York City; 160060. Robert E. Davis, May- 
mont, Bask.; 412731. Walter W. Glan- 
fteld, V. Sydenham street. Toronto; 67348, 
Basil J. F. Guy, Jogglns’ Mines;

Bran’s roughness serves 
to sweep. The bran way 
is Nature's way to relieve 
andpreventconstipation. 
Ask your physician.
From most modern foods 
the bran has been re
moved. Hon ce, sallow, 
constipated people.

"

NO effort to acresARTILLERY.

Unofficially reported prisoner of war 
at Oulmen: 300640. Bomb. Wm. Carter, 
Ireland.

Missing: 40766, Gunner Jae. Drummond. 
Scotland: 91462, Fred Marsh, England ; 
43762. Driver *Eam C. McConaghy, Ire
land; 42642, Driver E. G. Russell, Eng
land.

■t1
"County Suspicious and Q 

Indifferent,” Says Angus 
MacMurchy.

: > *
I

Kellogg’s
Bran

. ;

< ENGINEERS.
Tl? ISÎSStoi ‘to bar «

together and secure space tor alHn registry offlcwrTn the new blghSLfl
H“"- « will be r«£2 

bered that the York County flay i 
soclatlon took an active wt to ± 
auadlrvg the civic authorities to nravS 
suitable faculties for the registry™*fdént 1<^®twchywb?was,|22

of„the awoclatton at that th» 
•aid to The World reporter yeîtomî 

Our oewclathm went to a m, 
deal of trouble and considerable”^ 

to g^t all the F^ffiafpv suitably ho^ in one*'&« ** 
sent to American oltles and collet 

°* information. Natural! 
we hoped that the county registry J

^terms but simply that the’toSj* 
made no effort to agree. The 
was ( suspicious. and the city i®

Pointed out thatte. Æ« firZ,.72ro£"£

Richmond street,
d**d*' .mortgages and other conw 
ances f°r property in North TotoS 
, We#‘ Toronto, are taken v*" 

tbo Toronto registrars get tom
"v«Wr thTtV^dZrt,^

« w nzési
work mum, frSH ZTTAT1 d tJt

‘feef'Tncl* ned ‘to %%

Wounded; 5363, A-Sgt. Harry Cromp
ton, England.f'4

(COOKED)
Wednesday Noon List-:*1 is tUam-CMkmi sod «salad In a 

wax-wrapped package. Tbs 
cooking makes the brsn tasU 
better. You can serve It direct 
from the package Instead of 
having to go to the bother of 
preparing bread, muflna, etc."

INFANTRY.

Killed In actlen—10201, Pte. I^o Letel- 
ller, Ottawa.

Died ef wounds—7868. Pte. James Chas. 
Johnston, Ottawa.

Dled-i-477596, L.-Corp, Michael E. Mol- 
loy, Quebec.

Missing—300448, Pte. Edwin Asslnder, 
Ottawa.

Wounded—A40262, Pte. Gilbert Sparks, 
Ottawa.

Que.;

Har-
Mer-

|fce Older men
I are just as Keen 
j tor our Clothes

&

Good growers sell tt.
The Kefl.gg foot Ceepeay 

Battle Ckeek Mkh.

.

i

m
MOUNTED RIFLES.

Klffed In action—109717, Pte. , George 
Townsend Raynor, Ottawa: 113050, Pte. 
Alexander Charles Wood, Ottawa.

ARTILLERY.

Missing—89324, Gunner James Culbert 
D'Aouet, Ottawa;
Powell, Ottawa.

Wounded—40878, Bomb. Arthur Brsy, 
Ottawa.

wm. i
mms ibe^oum 

elementr
\ ■}

•üBPas 40473, Gunner C. H.
I

TilINFANTRY,, t

CANADIANS’ FEATS 
! DESERVED HONOR

\mMissing—34227, Pte. Mlcliael Csrney, 
Ireland; 460926,
England.

Wounded—412872. Pte. John Baldock. 
England; 24240, Corp. Ernest William 
Coleman. England: 63813, Pte. John Os
wald Eddie. England; 603036, Pte. Trevor 
Kent Jones, Wales; 46867, Pte. William 
fyiwrenee, England; 8004, Pte, Charles 
Sommer Macdonald, Scotland; 24277, Pte, 
John Mackenzie, Scotland; Pte. John 
Harold Mitchell. England; 24662. Pte. 
Charles, Scotland ; 603220, Pte. John
Thomas Reilly. England ; 63828, Pte. David 
Scott, Scotland.

Pte. Harry Tomkins, hri
é • ii 

Ut
V- nnd

i*
Many Individual Deeds of Gal

lantry Art Officially 
Recorded.

»

]\ -pO BE 
■ to' bj 

Qeyety sol 
which, eve 
price

AN IN 
trimmings 
and stylish 

DEEP 
geste impo 
trimming a 

QUITh 
dainty stri 
weight arid

SPLENDID ENTERPRISEWednestUy One p.m. List
VjINFANTRY.

Killed In actlen—80006, Corp. David An
derson, Scotland; 74032, Pte. William 
Christopher Boyd, Ireland; 79172. Pte. 
Keith H. Broadhead, England : 73638. Pte. 
Samuel Richard Broadhead. England ; 
70471, Pte. James Stuart Blundell, Eng
land; 79875, Pte. Richard George Coad, 
England; 79051, L.-Corp. James F. B. 
Condon, New Zealand: 426298. Pte. Al
fred Joseph Cook. England; 622396, Pte. 
Walter George Cowell, England; 73647, 
Pte. John Arthur Cowles,. England ; 79022, 
Corp. Heber ' Charles Cox, England; 
79280. Sgt. Walter DilSlel, England ; 
477336, Pte. Thomas Dean. England; 
79398, Pte. Herbert : Edjvard Dlffey, Eng
land; 446376, Pte. Thomas Robert Hells- 
well. England; 477432, L.-Corp. Thomas 
William Hewlett, England?
Wm. J. Intrie, Wales; 47794 erit^t Kenward. England: 44 
Alexander‘ Laurie," Scotland; 4 
Louis Bernard Law, England?: 73139, Pte. 
Thomas Madden, EnglandtOTM. Sergt. 
William Marsden. England "*86179, Pte. 
William McCracken, Scotland; 467027, 
Pte. Edward Neville McGill, England; 
436766, Pte. Charles Philip .Scott Morris, 
England ; 30188, Pte. Leonard Parker,
England ; 401863, Pte. Edward Payne,
Wales; 435214, Pte. John Potter, Scot
land; 624061, Pte. Robert William Py- 
craft. England; 446828, Pte. Gilbert Rog
ers. Wales; 446766, Pte. Colclough Ralph, 
Isle of Man.; 484860, Pte. Alex. Sheppard, 
Scotland; 147606, Pte. James Low Smart, 
Scotland ; 80268, Pte. Joseph Stephen, 
Scotland ; 477894, Pte. Cyril Ewart Styles, 
England ; 456133, L.-Corp. Harold Victor 
Thurlow, England ; 477931, Pte, William 

Tuffs, England.
78.011, ,"?ergt. Thomas 
Scotland; 73458, Pte. 

Andrew Hlelop. Scotland.
Wounded—404669, Pte. William Wy- 

brants Anderson, Scotland; 477062, Pte. 
Harry Cyril Beardsell, England: 478662, 
Pte. Frank Bos wick, Wales: 438177, Pte, 
James Calms, Ireland; 71248, Pte. Wil
liam Bishop Crombie. Scotland: A22601, 
Pte. Thomas Henry Dadds, England ; 
A20441, Pte. Clement Berry, England ; 
439138, Pte. Sidney Colley, England; 
439667, Pte. Henry Edward Hannon, 
England; 69489, Pte. George Hardwood, 
England; 428498, Pte. John Heffernan, 
Ireland: 65489, Corp. Fred George Hen
dry. Scotland; 412119, Pte. George Burton, 
Holmes. England; 489621, Pte. Steve 
Mazuk, Ruwla; 43917J, Pte. Fred Stra- 
chan, Oakley. Scotland; 439689, Corp. 
George Arthur Overton, Scotland ; 439134, 
Lance-Corp- Ernest Clinch Owen. Eng
land; TAeut. Arthur Dlllwyn Prosser 
Wales; 439128. Corp. Ad nett James Smith, 
England; 66968, Corp. James Taylor, Eng. 
land.

nstances of Remarkable
Qualities of Initiative i«By pressura.- 

Are Numerous. eft
------------ -- it,e..torner,,of. Rlchmo”dl an!

----------'Cantinusd from Page Qns). that hiving the^U^and ewnty offlMS
heavy .he» Arc, He wa. badly wound

NoCo^^4sro^^°hi.Hdrd,ct-ckH' si

_______- Cut .Enemy's Wires. adSLi aftlr to«tit
Jftm Srfe new JWi
consl^tç-it. gallantry In'several alîttoïià gef^hml* *nd «the» ! ttfo have I 
and constant devotion to duty. , ure^of th«*1.if5* the “
. ^ Ingram, No. 68164, 261h Battal- aether nL ty ttn4 te get
Ion, by conspicuous gallantry and nod îieu eJ~^°ne ,awy#r yesterday said t£d 
» »» a scout serîeant ha/.uc^ ohtid^en ”°ï?ty r,ettllnded W 
fully cut the enemy*, wlrea MreryJ I n. him "Taking face, at one anof 1 
Ume., On one occa.ion with In^ffloev ‘2lou*ht « a pity that "u Je”wlm,‘n laVln* B ,n th5 "rÆf "0t be ,n thf

swawyss: j^S^&Ras/siSK, 
she?i swra bridge under heavy .hell fire. On 11 y omcY n V}® ,aan»e building/’ 

another occasion, tho wounded, lie re- P*«re Nothing Dsfog,
malncd In charge until the work was Property Commissioner Chlahn,
h27i?l«*t*fuan^ then marched the party to ttn Impertgvt cor
baS* billets. ' mhtee meeting when accostefTbyvri

Pte. Simon Jones, No. 9064, 3rd Bat- iVorld mnn at the city hall ve«i„ 
for conspicuous gallantry kn.l ^ afterwym, but promised 

^d worl< when in charge of a signal dlscuee the question at somJ othf 
station. He repeatedly ran new Ihvi. tlme- ,
and rifle'fire kH UM<ler heavy -that^nototo^"'" ^ld Mr" CVSShol J 

“ Vle "re, that nothing can be dbne. The cu
.^mber, King, No. 6096, for consistent I wanted the county - te come 'it with i
P?-H°e^xr ’&n
der heavy fire at critical timis. tovfwto. #f?$e,,tedV Y*»' know thrlfof'UK*» •sSSSk I Slne coet over ^ a «*« «^»-
ininto»"* A wlr**. Vnd*r conônuou. I The World believes that Mr Chls

8 Codn.Tmn,0oj,edaw^k.,Un ,lre’ waT anTt'^^h'* 001 Ur 
sergt. Macrae, No. 79H*; atfot Rat way, and that the new registry build, 

toiton, for conspicuous gallantry in n*' Including real estate, Tepresentt 
rescuing men burled by shells; He was I *n outlay of 1600,000. The nmnaee'SSBS S’,.™* « <*• ■ "-«/ X ;« P

Sergt.-Major Mackle, No. 12*01 for I thStrFnFt *>®fB ?*e#d on the
conslstfnt good work and devotion ‘to I the ^uflty ahouk* pay eue- g
duty. He has also brought notice for I *** rd °* entire coet of the pre- 
*nKeret 'SSlïf1 i" mises. That such a rental would he

to all ranks. * I,n* example city, however, seems reedntful over
a McKinnon, No. 41447 8th I county's refusal to enter Into sor
Artillery, for consistent ' zJL ^ ..
Tnd hisad|e.pîayÏÏfflnen£u^!rde workln* county’ one gentleman said, la st 

Sergt.-Major McNeill, No 24M' strath 'T/® FF thf Wfty lt wae *“"1 ,n the 
cons. Horse; displayed consistent goofl* clty-hal,-and-court-house deal The 
zealous work thruout. ’ ' | to no reason to doubt, however, th

Carried Oespatehes.
PaCrk^di.ï^CaNv1^°Ln.0lJJ1?3’^.mmun‘ticn I P^eentatlvei of the elty and conn 
fa/»’ displayed consistent good work and would come together.
under hSEy'sJii M^rts^n* th%c,ty aflCerd te make tl
No. 606, 6th Engineers. dhmtojSfcS»-’ ,lret advance? 
rolcuous gallantry. He laid wlree to I —
frZ utL%1SyTt^t ^5{ i°,K MARY McQUOID GOES 
wM I back TO TROUT CRE

fuses H« ïriaidtv. f<h ln*t*ntoneousexplSdedH.h^‘ald the chergee ‘hen I Mary McQuoid, of Trout 
Corp. Oxley, No, *447 iet p-nstna.™ “smvd to the arrest of Jose* Baiefte displayed conspicuous gallantry "êourîl?. I<m 1 ch»rge of abduction a rnr* days 

«nd resource thruout the M.mSa(m?U^e reaFP®ftred In Toronto again ye#-

tesss"work and devotion to dutyTWtL1^ Jhe girt was____ '
a fine example of cool courage on sevsrüî 10 Trout Creek, where she «rill 6»
«casions. Corp. Platto, Kfo 46034 ** ‘ material witness against BalsHo.
Engineers, displayed conspicuous ’sal- —■ 1 --
La„n.iry’_nota^iy when after a dangerous I INJURED BY FALL,
enterprise. For the rest of the nlcht he 4 . f •—..rninle?n!Tou,!ded#imen trom «xpoaef post- Bambridge avenus, while
tlone and set a fine example. Painting a sign for th*. Ruddy ComVfm

p„ ^.hene ,n Foe’s Trenches. I *94 Spadlna avenue, yesterday after-
fnr M;.r,^ V0 ' N<î", 2177. 7th Battalion, "<*>". toll from a scaffold, sustaining 
cMionï —uüou2 *aI1antry on several oc. minor bruises and a severe shaklng-up. 
laiton u.h ,ï.he «"‘abllshed a telephone **• waa token to the General Hospltsl to 

en«my • trenches during th* p°llc« ambulance, an attack with an attack ng party. He
b^r y volunteered t° go ln as a 

Pte. Robertson, No. 69611, 26th Bat.
was°ndemollshed by^’ehtil^'rtoî a “heavy I et • tow figure, the » II
bombardment he s#uck to hU*teleoh?n/ FURNISHINGS, CHATTEL#,
altho his left leg was blown off ind rfrhi SUFFLIES. ETC., ef “
'line™*, Robertson v lin„. MQ™’ ROYAL, HAMILTON

Mounted »flesRw2m*out ?‘h LfWdlord company will malts a low rental j| I
mmr mdw (Mr,1 *" ri*J of the I to a reputable hotel man. Partners re-
and successfully Zlre I lirinff after thirteen years’ proprietorshtp. |Uons uein^the.hlTii^h^^. “""munlca- Personal inspection and Interview re
lation ” “ " h0,e tor » telephone quested, Barrecelpto always very light,

Herat -M.tor Ur.m. ».■„ ..... . consequently does of this revenue, under*i.toî,f ’battery* eergsan 11

«mer and coo,ne** under dre all the R. R. SIMPSON and COMPANY,
‘me" 1 ed7tf Present Proprietor.

t: iM

thePioneer Harold G. Keating Rose- 
land, B. C.; 468261, Alex Grelg, 28 Deol- 

Terentoi 154114, P,
Thos. H. Guy, Esquintant, B.C.
626, Cecil O. G. Farley, Schleber, Ont; 
476869, Wm, Hagerman, . Petertooro; 
477874, Lance Corp. Sam Hall, Hamil
ton; 61202, T. R. Hay, Morris, Man.; 
McG33, Cleeve W. Hooper, Vancouver; 
401067, Henry J. Haverley, England; 
412767, Cha». Slider, 116 Carlaw av
enue, Toronto | ‘477616, -Dayton A, 
Hodge, New York Ç4ty; 6119(7 Wm. K. 
Hoey, Areola, Sstok.; Lieut, PtilMlp Vic
tor Holder, iAHienburg, N. 8.; 442162,

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS ISbEISs
/ YONCE AND ADELAIDE STS. HŒSfcîBJE

Aberdeen. N. S.; 444638, Albert I. Mc- 
Gougan, Baltic, P. E. I.;416719, Pioneer 
Lawrence McLeod, New Waterford, 
NJ3.; 416089, Michael J. McNeil, Glace 
Bay, N.S. ; 489280, Roderick McVicar, 
Caledonia Mines, N.8.;406764, Michael 
Martin. Hamilton, Ont.; MaJ. Dougkis 

/ H. C. Maeon, 295 Russell Hill road, 
Toronto; 168898, John Mason, Blrcb- 
cllffe Heights, Ont.; 478668, John T. 
Mayer, Onslow MM, N.S. ; À24026,
Ernest A Howe, Clavet, Sank.; 100443, 
Wm. Hudson, Edmonton 478623, Dan 
Johnston, Glace Bay, N.9.; 22692, Al
lan Kelly, Stanley, N. B.; 77843, Har
old E. Kennedy, Harrop, B. 
C.; 486646, Calmar Keogh, De-
duc, Alberta; 81489, Lance-Corp. 
Christopher Kitchen. Glenellen, Man.; 
67898, John LaSchiuma, Parrsboro, 
N-S-; 488864 Alphonse Labelle, Trois 
Pistoles, Que.; 12641,- Sgt. Reginald 

._ _ Llngford, Salmon Arm, B.Ç.; 405072,
CARRIED GREAT BOUQUETS Donald J. Lockwood. Millville, N.S.;

477648, Beau Lord, St. Louie, Que ; 
409789, Walter Ludford, Porquls Jet., 
New Ont.; 444679, Sgt. Harry S. Lynch, 
Fredericton, N-B.; 406118, Norman A. 
Merrtgold, Hamilton; 46320, Wm. Mit
chell, Bridgetown. N.S.; 100021, Albert 
Moore, Wlxville, Ont.; 476479, Leonard 
C. Moore, England; Lieut. Thos. F. 
Morrison, Halifax; 446288 Geo. Mow, 
Calgary; 424088, Corp. W. G. Moxley, 
Ktllarney, Man.; 489839, Jalne Muloln, 
Ouimet, Ont; 485740, Henry L. Nel
son, Campbellton, N.B.; 408611, Pion
eer Claude P. Patterson, Soo, Ont.; 
467189, Sgt- Dan H- Preehe, Minnow 
spoils, Minn.; 487336, Pioneer Fred 
Raspberry, Nicola, B.C.; 418839, John 
Ray worth, Rosslyn, N.B.; 463714, Pion- 
ffr Geo. Ree, Kamloops, B.C.; McG214, 
Harry A. Riach, Scotland,

Wednesday Eight p.m. List

mr z
loneer 
; 439-

son square,

ft
Thomafi England;

/»i

■ 79940, Pte. 
1, Pte. Fred- 

4910, Pte. 
77619, Pte.

•j A!
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j u .OPEN TILL IQ 
SATURDAY NIGHTS J. C. COOMBES, frrI I 9Manager.4 y’l a

..1
Am

Î

TEUTONS UNABLE 
TO HOLD CAPTIVE

the Royal Fusiliers and we made lt up 
to have another go at escaping. Then 
one day our chance came. We worked 
along nix days, hiding In the day-time 
behind hedges In woods and In empty 
houses. We had plenty of fop,d. When 
we were walking along we pasted a 
German officer cycling, and another 
time, close to the frontier, we were 
token Into a guard house. The guards 
thought we were Dutch and let us pass. 
We got Into a deep wood and when we 
came out we found ourselves across 
the frontier. We first learned this by 
going up to a onurch and reading no
tices on the door which showed us 
that we were out of Germany. The 
Dutch watch handed us over to super
ior authorities. We were then trans
ferred to the British consul’s care who 
sent us home. 1 am all right myself 
and so was my friend of the Fusiliers 
He belongs to Lambeth.”

Private Maundergon added that the 
Dutch could not have been more kind 
to them. Hr thinks there is no doubt 
that the German common people are 
pretty near starvation. They treat 
Canadians Just like Englishmen, In 
fact they don’t recognize any differ
ence, but they often ask how It was 
that Canadians wanted to come such 
a distance to fight when not compelled 
to do so.

'• I «Charles
Died of Wbund 

Anderson Christie,
¥ H

it
I ST. JOSEPH'S MGE miit

Pite. Saundereon, Formerly of 
Winnipeg, Tells Stir

ring Story.

\i

The Twelve Graduates Were At
tended by Four-Year- 

old “Angels.”1
f

made two efforts
{

fll tl', Crowning Ceremony Was Per
formed by Right Rev.

Mgr. Whelan.

Second Time He Succeeded 
in Gettihg Into Dutch 

a Territory.
Wednesday Two-Thirty p.m. ListThe closing exercises of the senior 

school of St. Joseph’s College were 
charmingly carried out yesterday 
afternoon In the auditorium of the 
institution, the platform of which was 

ia"ked wl‘h many handsome 
floral offerings. The twelve graduates 
gowned In white and carrying great 
bouquets of white bloom and maiden
hair fern were attended by wee four- 
>£ar;°ld "angels” and occupied the
22?t.0,w.thî eta^e- th* ‘wo hundred 
girls In black uniform with white col- 
Wpp *nd cuff» forming 
background..

A musical program under the direc
tion of Signor Carbon! wae well car- 

“« Part song, Barcarolle, 
Vh. ..nÎT68 Co”tes a Hoffmann" and 
“1® . Ckoj;iu» Of Victory” from the/’Le- 

belng outstanding fea
tures. Other numbers
W.t0AfÏ!Tad,fe " a reading given by 

A*hbrook and the Concerto In
by MarriebyM,H?di!',eohn at ,w" Pianos 
brookL McNulty and Lucie Aeh-

»J’j1e..coremony 07 crowning the 
graduates wae performed by Right

M,r' Whelan, Right Rev. MVr 
Kidd, president of St. Aruxtin.-. 
Seminary; Rev. R. McBrady C SB of St. Michael’s College, an|n large mim* 
fhl th* dloceean clergy were among 
the large audience present. *

The graduates

r (Continued from Poge One),
ratoad, seylng that nbvi of them

irrouw|Mn Arf*d tm working under, 
ground. After some -lemv it wn,
* Freed that they should work on ihe
t»rftoOt' RenXmhn”011 un-
Ihat rime k nnd “ was da ring
inAt time that he made hm firm at
tempt to eecape.

TRIINFANTRY. 5

Pte. David Lloyd, Asquith Moi 
thorize E

^Ml Ml ng—438600,

Wounded—171034. Pte. John James
'ÜK

?=SF2;J,'4rtralia, 430082, Pioneer James Gllmour 
Brown, Scotland; 65188, Corp, Peter 
Cockburn, England; 66208, Pte. Harry 
Cook. England; 66109, Lanoe-Cdrp. Thoe. 
Btoftol Crabb, England; 662»; Sergt. 
Charles Craig, Scotland; 69227. Pte. Chas. 
Dareus. Ireland; 66261, «Pte. James L. 
pick, Scotland : 401876, Pte. George Det- 
trldge, England; 420845, Pt. Matthew 
Harris Emory, Scotland ; 77738, Pte. Ed- 
toÇnd FItton. Wales; 65864, Pte. William 
Gilbertson, Scotland; 127472, Pte. John 
Hamilton, Scotland: 51024. f’te. William 
Herick, England; 75360, Pte. Harry Hill. England ; 7JMÔ. Lance-Corp. James Em- 
est Holroyd, England; 65626, Pte. Leslie 
Klnch. England; A20533. Pte. Thomas 
Lauder. Scotland; 458150. Pte. Edwin 
peuki L', Rosslgnah Channel Islands; 
467025, Pto. John Carson Little, Scot
land; 66760, ftorgt. Edwin John McCoy, 
England; 65684, Pte. Patrick McDermott. 
Retond; 77621, Pto. Duncan Method 
Scotland; 66266. Pte. Patrick Manning, 
“eland: 438746, Pte. Sidney Dark. Eng- 
ï?s«iFUF' ifarry Giles, England;

n.to" J**,e Henry Gould, England; 
408102, Pte. Albert Edwin Hasell. Eng-
Farfa«iî?®si*îs*'i>Fhaïlei Erneet Hexby, 
Engtond, 621*6, pte. Andrew Henderson,
England; 477481. Pto. Walter Ernest 
Hoires, England; 71131, Pte. Alexander 

Scotlend; 1^26 Pte. Harold 
Martin Lempen, England; 477621. Pto.ÈSKAKfflrfiSKf; K:

SUCCUMBS TO INJURIES,

an agreement could be reached If
Defied Their Captors.

One dav while he was In captivity 
“tor” came a call for a party of 
Prisoners to work on the Russian 
f ont An English sergeant said to 

"lf vou think these fel- 
i , ,, ihf p 50,1 do anything to beat 

them mlght n* well kill
won't ” Sht Dft berP' because they

First Attempt Failed.
Faundetson’s companions In this ,-r.

The attempt came off on th-- 
first Sunday In September. Maunder- 
son got away from the neighborhood 
comfortably and covered about twenty 
KlWthWrM, living mostly on aptdes 
which he picked. On tho wav there 
wore several incidents tn this attempt 
to escape which If possible te describe 
now would make engrossing r.-.-tdlng 
However, R.-iimdcrson found himself 
back at the old place undr r guard. 
The next day th * other twA who shar 
cd In the enterprise w^rc also b-ought 
in.

t
- a striking

“K’S” C.INFANTRY.
« .

IS64091. Wm. Sparks. England. ’
» Labor Rep 

Eulogy \
e-couano; aazet, -ionn .vtprr 
64091. Wm. Sparks. Enela 

Missing: 76735, John Wa
Suffsrmg

Dur.smore. vwum,— , n,*vi,,
Ireland; 412638. Edw. SkeeU, England 

Previously reported missing, 
dutyt 79481. John Scullion, Scotland 

Wounded: 16633. Corp. Joe. Cheatlev Ireland: 409*21. Henry P. Clark1

Saundereon believes that the 
of taking these prisoners to 
the front

from shock: lîim,' Jmnes m’
4M»17: w^g“°3ro-

now on

project 
work at 

was
___ French

prisoners, he says, are treated much 
more leniently than English. Parcels 
from 6 ngland, he Is sure, reach those 
to whom they arc directed. They are 
opened In the presence of the man 
to whom they are addressed. The 
Lussions formerly were badly off for 
food, hilt now that English prisoners 
are looked after so well by those at 
home they get n lot of help Indirectly. 
AH prisoners are most ready to share 
what they have directly.

were “The Oldon the Russian lines 
abandoned.accordingly

fc - , LONDON". 
K resolution aut 

a memorial tc 
-tori Kltchlne, 
with an Inscr 
ration of tho 

l'»K career and gt 
Premier Aa#iu 
mon» todaj. r 
Ing of Lord 1 
of the house 
marshal and 
Irreconcilable 
of mutual rci 

| chener said to 
ly two years c 
strain and str 
the premier, 1 

ythlng

land: 62662. 'Samuel 'Clûtterbück, Engl 
pi C^anJ0E«U0^?42293LnM:att2h?t4i

Æïsi,1;
|ti Vtes^rd; Srkod^k
E**uFd' 4S$eta: Osmond"

^:iro.asM*712lnt;^CoroenAkUxRUR

Shlrra. Scottond: 4M730, John SllvStorj
iV2ïle,!i Ai«70, T,W^Ver Stmmonds, Eng
land; 141789, R. H. Taylor Irelsnd* 
429148, Harold Turner, Bfogtond- 69326 
if "M-Corp. Jos. Ftonagam England: 
75798. Qeo. F. Garrett, Ireland;
Alsx. GdW; Scotland ; 6*970. Jas. C 
Stewart. England; A2801, Percy " Tur^ 
ner. EnglknJ: 6386». Lance-Corp RobttofsFsMfl:T iesr>usft
I" cot land; 471086, Albeit Wright j

"That night.” he. said, "several
guards came and took ms out of our 
cells, first Wood, then Christopher and 
lastly myself. One man bent us with 
n piece of wire cable 
meanwhile held something over our 
mouths so that wc could not shout. 
There was a sergeant In charge of the 
men who did this, 
sent to Munster for 
were sentenced to

and another

h Burns, B.A., Toronto^* Mary^^tta
îttôan,vT<>r0BTt<>: y'r*ncei1 Walsh, Lort 
•‘to. Nora Irene Travers, Sudbury- 
Lucie Collins Ashbrook. Washington' 
Pa.: Anne Margaret Acres, St. 9ïth- 
arines; Estelle O'Neil, North Bay. 
«•■en _Barry, Loretto; Marie Eetolfo 
McNulty, St Catharines; Augustine 
Kelly, Buckingham, Qoe.; Anna Mac- 
Kerrow, Toronto; Mildred L. Me. 
Crohan, Toronto.

The valedictory was read by Mildred 
MoCrohan. It was announced that 
the twenty-five students from the 

w.ho h*d ‘ri«l the university 
and departmental examinations had all 
been successful.

We were 
trial and

, . four days’
Imprisonment. At the trial we hart an 
Interpreter and we made the complaint 
ebout the beating. When I en me out 
of prison I had to wear a letter E on 
my clothes, shoeing that 
tempted to escape.

NEW WEEK END SERVICE TO 
MUSKOKA LAKES.

Effective June 28rd, a standard 
sleeping car will leave Toronto Union 
Station at 10.48 p.m., Fridays only 
for Lake Joseph Wharf, connecting 
with 7.00 a.m. boat for Muskoka Lakes 
points. As the Canadian Northern 
service to Muskoka Lakes is the re
cognized short route, the success of 
th’* service I* assured. Reservations 
Drift tickets from City Office, 62 Klrig 
atict. cast, Main- 5179, edtf

v

4; FOR SALE------ t
mo:

Ing; no fores 
• Bftlch nelthf 

J* bridge.

snI had at* Iit 11408340,
t-sid Fresh Plans.

'•Sometime later this was removed 
end I then volunteered for another 
working party. I took an English
man's pince on n farm. 1 was there 
six weeks. There was ol«*> a man of

Kiteh.
-Provldene- 

“was proparii 
lief from tho 
end we who 1 
greatest eme

Arthur Brlgg» of Somerset plkce, two 
ïîî/j!î.ï Fears of age. who. with an 
elder brother, wan badly scalded a few 
days ago. when a pot of boiling water 
"in* ,"p*ot d,ed.ln !ke Hospital for glck 

hl.drea y este, day morning.
«an,f ting-Î I

I

Be sure to get the genome 
SANITARIUM KELLOGG 
COOKED BRAN. There 
ere substitutes end jmHution». 
Refuse them.

We build our clothe» for all 
men’s need», making them from 
worsteds, cheviots and tweeds, 
in a way that fills the heart with 
joy, and “tickles” the fancy of 
the “young” old boy.
“Be curious”—see what we are 
showing in $25.00 grey worsted 
suits.
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS
Have year ecreene put «p NOW. 
W# «hall pend a men te take 
uremente and give estimates free e# 
charge, tempiee ef métal and wesd- 
en frame 

Main

Take Escalators at Yonge 
Street Entrance to Second 
aad Third Floors. sereene.

Fleer—Furniture Building
.'I V

I
Special Display of SweaterCoats in Radiant, Summery Hues for F riday’s Selling

Silk and Wool Knit to Exemplify Many 
Novel and Charming Fancies

Build-

i

A
A

>B ; /fand Cn
An gut

V.

floss From Atlantic to Pacific, Thousands of Acres, Leagues of Streams and 
Coast, Lofty and Massive Mountain Ranges and Woodlands Every 
where Are Being Prepared for Summer Playgrounds, and When 
Milady Graces Them With Her Charming Presence She Must be 

Suitably Attired, and the Silken Sweater Proclaims, “Supreme 
Am f Among Sports Clothes !” and the Spirit of Economy 

Whispers, “ Don't Fail to Buy Sfuch a Practical,
General Purpose Garment !”

Clearance of High-grade Imported Model Sweaters at
Half-price, $10.00 to $37.50

About 30 Styles and Only Oneior Two in Each Design,
• All Offered in the Greatest Sweater Selling 

Event We Have Ever Advertised
^■HE RAINBOW MUST LOOK TO ITS LAURELS for here are tones and combinations of rose, Sky,

I maize, Copen., green, mauve, silver and even reflections of the jars of gold which, legends tell us, 
are found at the rainbow’s end. Italian Glove silk, Jersey, Milanese silk, and fancy knit silks make up the 
great majority, but a few are included in Swiss wool, and silk and wool combined. A blaek and white 
jersey in inch stripes is especially good style; a green and white striped sweater has white inlay sailer cellar and deep 
cuff; another combines green, white and black in stripes of various widths. All are modish imported models which 
have been used for display purposes and style educators : all sizes in the assortment Half-price Friday, $10.00, $1LS8, 
112.50. *18.76 up to $37.60,
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HA Four Versions of 

the Sweater— Not 
To Mention Cap and Searf 1

$1166
V:y 0.; v 4m» fÿ?■w 0 BE CLAD IN BRIGHT SUMMERY APPAREL promise* 

■ to be a question of paramount importance this season. 
Gsyety and joy seem to radiate from the rose silk sweater, A, 
which, even to the last button, is finely knit in a close plain stitch ; 
price

iice.
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Quite Correct For Street Wear Are 
These Silk Sweaters

A mo GAP INCLUDED MAKES E VERY MODERATE IN 
PRICE ; it is of yellow silk knit in fancy pebble stitch with 

plain trimmings; buttonholed loops form serviceable fastenings;
price........................................„............... ................................. .............. $15.00

AN INDEFINITE PLAID OF BLUE AND WHITE with 
trimmings and buttons of plain white describes F; the shawl col
lar and novelty pointed cuff are interesting features on this «ilk 
coat; pries, $10.00; pale yellow and white silk in checkerboard 
squares with fancy knit diagonals are Shewn 
In O', the trimmings are white; the high 
pointed oufte and pointed tabs on the 
Pockets are notable; price ,

SILK WOVEN OVER 
TEA warmth in H; the 
trimming bands of whits with narrow cross 
stripe of the same hue as the rest of the 
coati the wide shawl collar forms one with 
the front bondt price

Deep roes silk. In plain knit le the sweat
er numbered N; note the extra length of

112.10

$9.00
AN INCH STRIPE OF BLACK AND WHITE SILK with 

trimmings of white describes B ; the, collar is notably well fitted
$10.0U

DEEP GQLDEN WOOL-made coat number C, which sug
gests imported model in every line of its black and gold plaid 
trimming and its quaint, fuzzy tassels ; price

QUITE ADORABLE ARE THE SILKEN CAP and scarf in 
dainty stripes of rose with black and white; they are light in 
weight arid suitable* for Summer for motoring, etc. ; price .... $3.95

i',1

4 kand stylish ; price 1

]
$15.00 ;
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QUITE BOYISH IN STYLE and ma- 

terial is the dull purple wo<fi sweater 

M ; the collar and tassels are white ; 
price

i .no.ee[4> r VmOL OIVBS BX- 
cofor is maize with750$469-ri-.

tL V
11

rfl ‘*1
,,,, » *6.50• . M «A «.,; 4.1 • Iwe i

111.00frf
♦

I the soft silken teoeele; price

r 4/1These lUnstratlon* 
show only a few rep
resentatives of our 
great stock of wo
men's sweaters in De
partment, Third 
Floor, Yonge Street.

elit ",

: 1Separate Skirts of Studied Simplicity .u

•j ' MilAn Adjunct of the Wardrobe Which Must be Wide Enough for Style and Comfort, Muet be "Welt-Pocketed” for 
Convenience, Mutt be Belted to Give a Trim, Neat Waist Line, and, in Many Cases, Must

be Suitable for Outing Wear
THE PUTTING GREEN pictured above what could be more delightful than trie awning striped silk poplin in 2t

—— attractively “bulgy” pocket is worthy of note; color of black and grhite; price.....................................».....................................*7.50
A fancy check, uniting white with black and grey, le shewn in Box-pleats are the distinctive feature of the all-wool shepherd’s

the skirt to the left; the buttons ^check depicted as 1; these are
are black and white: also in blue . stitched for four or five inches

/T. EATON CSLe.
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MM PMIMNTS*io me
only bow our heads before the supreme I labor, added the member, that did not 
wm hélmlnleh lu respect for and belief In

' him. I-abor, he declared, had lost a 
great leader whom it would be vei-y 
difficult to replace.

follows: ’’Bettina,” Edith Carlyle; 
"Prancetta,” Marie Hamilton; ’’Plppe," 
Rupert Hubhee; "Lorenzo,” Ben Lodge;

again, a* he contemplates retlrtni 
from the business for a while. Wlthir 
a few weeks Manager Pierce wil 
leave for New York to book the bee* 
productions obtainable for the comini 
regular season, which will commend 
at the end of July.

"Trilby," the film version of George 
Du Mauri er** world-famous novel and

Barrett. The regular scale of popular ^Jthfuny^r^roducwT^he
Price» will prevail with matinees on real "trilby," atmosphere. The cast, 
Wednesday and Saturday, at twenty- headed by Clara Kimball Young, sup- 
five and fifty cents. ported by Wilton Leckaye, is an ideal

one. The remainder of the bill, which 
includes the Raymond Hitchcock com
edy, “The Ring-Tailed Rhinocéros," 
le admirably balanced.

Reviewing Lord Kitchener's career.
Premier Asquith said his name was 
associated inseparably with that of 
Lord Cromer In one of th : greatest 
achievements of the time— the eman
cipation and regeneration of Egypt, 
the premier went on. Lord Kitchener 
was called to cope with a great Im
perial emergency in South Africa, 
where, in due time, he brought hostili
ties to a close and helped lay the foun
dation of that great and rapidly con
solidating fabric, which has welded 
alienated races and given the great 
conflict of today an example of the 
services which local autonomy could 
render to Imperial strength In the 
next stage, he reconstituted and re
organized the armies, native and Brit
ish, of India, and on being recalled to 
Egypt he was Jfrplaylng the «orne gifts 
In civil administration that he hud 
shown in his military career when the 
present war broke out.

He brought to his new task, said 
the premier, "the same sleepiest) en
ergy, rare resources and masterful 
personality which never failed him, - ( 
will only say this: Pew men have 
less reason to shrink from submitting 
their lives to the pure eye and perfect 
wisdom of an all-judging God."

The. resolution for the Kitchener 
memorial was agreed to.

Reseseted by Laboritss.
kndrew Bonar I .aw, colonial sec

retary, seconded the resolution, em
phasizing the fact that lx>rd Kitchener 
hud the fullest confidence of the coun
try. adding that non that he had fallen 
It was for those who remained tv 
work with the single purpose of **--• 
curing that victory. In the ultimate 
attainment of which l»rd Kitchener 

j had never failed to believe,
In behalf of labor. George .1. Wardlc, 

labor member for Stockport., paid 
tribute to the dead soldier, who. ho 
said, had confidence in labor and In 
whom labor believe most firmly. If 
toward the last hie policy had not run 
on exactly similar lines to those of | Jared have been landed.

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSICî KENOVA OIL COMPANY

DRILLING NEW FIELDS
Mf I “WOLUNO «TONE»."

For his eighth week of capacity 
business at the Alexandra Theatre,
Edward H. Robins has obtained an-

comedy success. It is a comedy of ***™£"^_ I
the adventure of getting in love, get- ot*I^ltf.0nnr5f^tiMH^tbricht16mh?il* 
ting rich and getting married. Two ?,,«PJfi*6?nm£ivU wml e 
lads who fall Into a friendship be- |“£e musical comedy with a cut o(
cause one of them In desperation tried J 'n« J.^îrn i«ü «mPrInZ
to rob the other, only to discover that J?wn
the other was starving, and was £L„vn °."d 'V' J
casting about for a prosperous citizen h® rlmsivecla! ex'
to rob, decide that If they can hit n f«*„V\?Jlim11iTn enîî^ertîni 
streak of luck, they can make great -J*il!;
mpn of Thf* ITIOF*’* tRl'l j hflVG ITlftClR thOUWndll l«LU§tl, COfllltll,they are In their hunt Tor fortiinc.'tiic and Dunbar are two cljver eccentric 
more does fortune trip them Into t'*.nvL®r* tfildol*tr®frû.“Th# 
ridiculous pitfalls. Finally they have 1,?,^|Xufn druH," vrf'uw tvLu ^ 
rolled up against themselves o. set of i 
criminal charges and just ns the hand Lilliputian rom 
of the law 1s strethchlng toward their *«'«• b.V,V,

The collas, fortuns snnteh.es them back to ,Lol*lf’ ' ?
safety. The regular matinees will be different, and feature film come- 
glven on Wednesday and Katurdiy <1les complete a bright bill.

"THI MASCOT" AT THI GRAND j
Another of the popular operettas 

will be presented by the Angeles 
Opera Company, next week, opening 
on Tuesday evening, when "The Mas
cot" will be offered lovers of tuneful 
music and exceptionally bright dia
log. Years ago let Mascotte was one 
vf the most popular of light musical 
offerings. It I* an operetta that re
quires an exceptionally good company 
and In the hands of the talented com
pany of principles and chorus compos
ing the Angeles Opera Company, 
should prove an enjoyable treat to lo
cal musts lovers. For the principal 

tko company has been cast as

l Asquith Moves Resolution to Au- 
fcS thorize Erection of National 

Monument.

PAI5H UNABLE TO ACT 
UNDERWOOD MAY COME

Commission to Report on Rail
ways in Canada Not Yet 

Constituted.

Operations Start on Fourteen 
Thousand Acres Near Clay 

City, Kentucky.

HIPPRODROMI.
s’,make th«

**K’S” CAREER REVIEWED: i LOIW'S THEATRE. TIt is officially reported that the 
Kenova Oil Company has started drill
ing operations on Its centrally located 
tract of 14,000 acres in the new oil 
fields of Kentucky, only a few miles 
from Clay City. The first well is be
ing put down at a place where a small 
flow of oil was struck a number of 
years ago at a depth of fully B00 feet 
above the main oil bearing sends of 
the locality. This oil, the experts of 
the Kenova Company figure, was mere
ly seepage, forced thru approximately 
BOO feet of shale. The machinery In 
use at the time the well was drilled 
would not penetrate deeper.
Kenova management believes that on 
Important producing pool will be en
countered at the proper level, or about 
7BO to 800 feet.

1 l. -! ; ■«
# Libor Representative Joins in 

Eulogy of Britain’s Great 
Soldier.

Cl 'The Boarding School Girls," a rol
licking musical comedy will be the 
feature at Loew’a all week. ‘Tommy 
Allen, a comedienne of unuaual ability, 
furnishes most of the comedy, which 
le fast and furious from the rise to 
the fall of the curtain. Vera De Basin!, 
'The Italian Nightingale," formerly of 
the Milan Opera Company, will offer a 
combination ot classic and operatic 
airs and popular melodies. Another 
treat tor music, lovers will be offered 
by Elec hel Roberts, a dramatic tenor of 
ability, who ties a style and manner 
all hie own. A clever pair of funmak- 
era are Herbert and Dennlc, called 
'Two Jolly Good Fellows."
Woman’s Problem" 1* a clever domestic 
comedy which will appeal to all mar
ried people. The Palo Ulsters, In aerial 
feats, and Frear, Baggott and Freer, 
in what they caJl ”Baseball Idiosyn
crasies" and the ever mysterious photo 
serial the "Iron Claw," complete the

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, June 21.—It win be a 

fortnight or ao before the personnel of 
the commission which is to Inquire 
Into the railway situation m Canada 
Is definitely known. It Is understood 
that Sir George Palsh, the woll-knewu 
British statistician, who was expected 
to be chairman of the commission, is 
unable to act. He la exceedingly busy 
ut present on matters connected with 
the war. President Underwood of th? 
Brie Hallway will probably act, hew-

The name, of Preside.it Todd of the 
Bargor and Aroostook Railroad of 
Maine, has been mentioned In the prose 
as one of the commissioners, bot h» 
bas not been approached so far. He 
Is ar. old Ottawa hoy.

:, who 
Balai te day»
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, LCNDOX. fun*> il.—Jr 
resolution authorizing thr cr-ctlon of

I k "“"™crl,n.' t0 ,hc late Field Marshal 
* warl Kltchlncr out of thr- public fundi, 

with nn Inscription expressing sdinl- 
ratlon of th- hou»? for hi» illustrious 
career and gratitude for his ser-lrca 
Premier Asquith In th' bouse of cot li
mons todaj. recalled the recent meet
ing of Lord Kitchener with nit mhers 
of the house which ended In the field 
marshal and his most pertlstcnt and 
Irreconcilable i-rltlcs parting on terms 
of mutual respect. When Lord Kit
chener said farewell to him sftei near
ly two years of Intercourse thru nil th • 
strain and stress of the war. f-ontmu. d 
the premier, there was no thought of 
anything mo:e than a temporary part
ing; no foreshadowing of ti «'pentlm 

? which neither time nor space could 
** bridge.
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venue, while 
dy Com
erday aWS- “Bvery

sustaining
asw SELECT COMPANY BE,GEANTS

The selection of the- four company 
sergeant- majors of the 204th Beaver 
Battalion has been annotmeod In the 
persons of Sergt. J. H. Williamson, 
borgti A. E. Howell, kei-gt. J. E. Beas
ley, and riergt. Wm. He try Boyle, all 
Toronto men. Of the fou -, two have 
M-en active service In the Imperial 
army. Sergeants Williamson and 
Howell being wearers of the South 
African medals.

J CORTON LIGHTSHIP SUNK.

Five ef Crew Lest, Mine or Torpedo 
Responsible.

bill FROM C.P.R. EMPLOYES,

The Toronto and York Cosaty 
Patriotic Fund Association received 

yesterday from the officers and 
employes of the Ontario division of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany, thus making a total of $SS0o 
paid to the funds since September, 
1816.

Corton
Lightship, ottuated several miles off 
the English east coast, has been sunk, 
with the loe^ of five members of its 
crew drowned or killed, soy* a Cen
tral News despatch today from Great 
Yarmouth.

Whether the sinking was due to a 
mine or submarine is unknown. The 
survivors of the disaster, badly tn-

LONDON. June 21.-Theis
■kbof STA'R THEATRE.MILTON

I « Jpw rental
Partners rs- 
oprletorshlp. 
iterview re

’s very light, 
venue, under

Billy Moasey, the funniest man in 
burlesque, will wind up the summer 
stock season at the Star Theatre on 
Saturday night. The many admirers 
of the popular comedian wil lhave 
very few chances of seeing Moisey

Kitchener’s Life Work.
•’Providence." said the premier, 

"was preparing for hint a sudden re
lief from the burden of care and toll, 
and we who shared his counsels In the 
greatest emergency of our time can

"TRILBY" AT STRAND

For the remainder of this
tPANT,
Proprietors-

6
r r

k

A good range of 
sises and colors, in
cluding Copen., rose, 
melon, maize, purple, 
emerald, etc., may be 
obtained in each 
sweater pictured.
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La%e NèmberofDelegates Were IHfcfcK Util. HUÜHlà NOW AT HANIL
Ü.S. CAVALRY FOUfiHT^ 

EH GOMEZ FÉÊ
BJY.W.C.A. —THE MAYOR MADE 

CALL FOR RECRUITS
* m

K COUNTY -AND^. ARE SIXTON SUB

i«A!
0

Present at Opening Cere
monies. GARDEN PARTY IN AID

OF PEL BATTAL £ r
COUNTY GRANT TO 

THE YORK RANGERS
Highlanders Danced for Sir 

Sam as hie Awaited 
Train.

Authorities “At Sea” as to 
Best Means of Getting 
v Men.

Addressed Big Meeting Held 
by Recruiting Depot at ‘ - 

City Hall.

Forty Americans Reported Killed 
by Fire of Machine 

Guns.

W
Special t» The Toronto World.

BALA, Ont., June 21.—The summer 
conference of Y.W.C.A. opened at 
Elgin House to day In glorious sun
shine. A crowd of delegates also was

Hine Killed, 
, Wounds, 

Forty-O;

8Two Hundred and Twentieth 
Get Five Thousand 

» " Dollars.

AN OFFICIAL REPORTFINE SHOWING MADE TO DISCUSS SITUATIONTHIRTY-SIX PASSED Held at Ravina Barracks Uni 
Auspices of Men’s War 

Auxiliary.

welcomed to the conference by the 
executive and staff. Among the dis
tinguished visitors were Miss Broad, 
Boston, representing the national board 
of the Y.W.C.A.. U.8.A.; Dr. Taylor, 
student volunteer movement, and Miss 
Kawar, Japan; Miss Griffon, Netw- 
Zealand; Dr. Pldgoon, Professor Hook, 
Miss Bidden of Australia; Professor 
Cosgrove, Dr, Russell, India, and Mrs. 
M. Claren, Ottawa,

The conference was formally opened 
at eight ,p.m. and a welcome given 
the visitors and delegates by Miss 
Kaumbere. general secretary Y.W.C.A. 
Unity, enthusiasm, earnestness and 
patriotism were the keynotes of the 
meeting.

The regular program begin* tomor-

r AVIATOl! 1
General Funston Says American 

Forces Had to Fall 
Back.

Early Movement of Troops to 
Camp Borden is Con

firmed.

The Chief Recruiter Confers 
With the O. C.’s in 

Toronto.

Out of Total of Seventy-Six 
* ,Who Offered for Active 

Service.

■ m.

flight ; Lieui 
Rogers Wl 

Curtil
WAS VERY SUCCESSFULDISCUSSED HIGHWAY>

f\ (Continued from Page One). Prominent Women Assisted Unit
Commanded by Lieut.-Col. 

Wallace. '

Council Members Urge Com
mission to Proceed With 

Work.

Special to The Toronto World.
NIAGARA CAMP, June 21-^Address- 

Ing the officers today after the re
view, Sir 8am Hughes confirmed the 
announcement of the early movement 
of troops from Toronto and Niagara 
Camp to Camp Borden. He compli- 
mepted Gen. Logie and the officers 
commanding units on the showing 
made by their men. In spite of the 
mud the battalions moved like clock
work.

Gen. Hughes had luncheon with the 
officers at the camp and then went out 

The 134th High
landers’ camps 'Is opposite where the 
train stopped, and the kilties swarmeit 
out and cheered the minister of mili
tia repeatedly.

"Can you big Highlanders dance the 
Highland Fling?" demanded Hir 8am 
as he waited for the train, and im
mediately four husky Scots detached 
themselves from the crowd and began 
a graceful dance.

"You can give the soldiers a half 
holday from me,” kas Gen, Hughes’ 
last parting word to Gen. Logie.

Cept. Carstairs’ Appointment.
The appointment of Honorary Capt. 

J. 8. Carstairs, C.E.F., us Inspector of 
accounts and records, C.E.F., Is ap
proved provisionally by militia head
quarters. This officer will be respon
sible for the local audit of all provi
sional accounts of C.E.F. unity in this 
district, for the Inspection of paymas
ter accounts, for the examination and 
attestation papers, conduct sheets, 
medical history sheets and all 
regimental records.

A course In equitation will be held 
at Nlagara-on-the-Lake, commencing 
Monday, July 3, at 1.45 p.m., at the 
camp of the depot squadron, Royal 
Canadian Dragoons. Instruction will 
be given at 2 p.m. daily. As the num
ber of candidates that can be received 
Is limited, applications for attendance 
should be sent in as early as possible, 
In any case not later than the doth 
inet, addressed to the general staff 
officer. M.D. No. 2.

Parade State.
The troops paraded today In four 

brigades as follows:

•After the war the returned soldier* 
Will own Canada, as the soldiers did 
In the States for twenty-live years af
ter the civil war," said Major Church 
addressing a recruiting meeting In 
front of the city hall last night. Neither 
the provincial nor the Dominion gov
ernment, he stated, were doing half 
enough for the returned men. He paid 
* very high tribute to the protection 
of the British navy and urged the citi
zens to do even better in the matter of 
recruiting than they had yet done

Sergt. Andrews urged all mon who 
were not fit to Join the overseas forces 
to join a home battalion, as there might 
yet be real work for them to do.

Sergt. Young aleo spoke and while 
four recruits went to the speaking base 
many others were taken by the ser
geants direct to the different unit head
quarters. The band of the 264th Bat
talion was present and provided a 
splendid program. The meeting was 
held by the Central Recruiting Dcpo..

Little Better.
Recruiting was a little better yes

terday than on Tuesday, as 30 men out 
of 76 were successful In passing the 
medical officers and were attested. 
The 204th Battalion lead the list by 
getting eight men, while the 69th Bat
tery were second with four, the 118th 
Battalion. 20let, 20Stn and Ontario 
Construction Battalions and the 70th 
Battery each got three men, the 67th 
Battery 
Ion got

This brings the battalions up to the 
follrwlng strengths:

170th Mississauga»..........  878
196th Buffs ........................
291st Toronto Light in

fantry ..............................
204th Beavers..............
208th Irlsh-Canadtans ...
216th Bantams...........

To Move Troops.
Both the C.P.R. and G.T.R. will be 

used to move the troops from Niagara 
tv Camp Borden. This will be done 
at night via Hamilton and Georgetown 
thru to Allandale- C.P.R. trains will 
go into camp from Baxter over the 
Grand Trunk right-of-way, and will 
use the new depot at the camp.

Lest night a supper and concert was 
given to the men at the Convalescent 
Hospital on College street Sy the 
Eastern Star Chapter of the Masonic 
Lodge. Mrs- McConkey, with the as
sistance of 76 members of the chap
ter, served a splendid meal and after
wards provided a Concert.

The men were entertained by Red- 
, fern HoHIngehead, with the assistance 
of hie brother Percy, Miss E. Cocking 
Allleen L. Lowe and Mrs. H. M. Bllgbt.

Among those present were Capt. 
and Mrs. A. G. Lee, Lieut, and Mr». 
M. A. Bell, Miss Muriel Crossby, Guy's 
Hospital, London, Eng., and Nursing 
Sisters Buchanan and McKay.

“Recruiting is Fins.”
“Recruiting Is going along fine." 

all that Sir 8am Hughes would

HAMILTON, Thursday, June 22.-- 
Recrultlng has reached such a state 
In Hamilton that the military authori
ties are entirely at sea as to the be*t 
method to obtain the remaining 9Wi 
men which this city has to furnish as 
it» share of the half million troops 
that Canada intends to send overseas. 
Lieut.-Col, R. A. Robertson, chief re
cruiting officer, went to Toronto yes
terday to talk the situation over with 
the officers commanding the over
seas units there. It Is believed that 
personal and house-to-house canvas
sing will be relied upon to obtain the 
necessary men from this city.

The legislation and reception com
mittee last night recommended to the 
board of control that the revised .fair 
wage regulations he Inserted In all 
city contracts. John Briggs, secre- 
!jr\ u ,îh<\,rades council, and Aid. 
, <L Halford explained the regulations 
to the committee.

Sunday School Convention.
Sunday School Convention of 

the Hamilton District Canadian Evan
gelical Association continued In ses
sion here yesterday. The afternoon 
session was opened by Rev. J. L. Gross, 
Cayuga, G. Hildebrand of Hamilton 
represented Evangelical Sunday School 
and delivered an address of welcome 
lo the delegates.

Baby Welfare was observed here 
yesierday by visits of the mothers and 
those Interested In the proper care of 
the Infants In the City and St. Joseph’s 
hospitals, where the Infants’ wards 
were inspected. At the City Hospital 
visitors were received by Dr. and Mrs. 
Langrill, t. H. Pratt and Col. Thomas 
Lester, and at St. Joseph’s they . 
welcomed by the mother superior.

Carranza and American troops In 
which Gen. Gomez and other Mexicans 
were Killed, the number unknown. 
Number of Americans killed or wound-
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Itd unknown." I
Gen. Gomez sent a captain with an 

order to the American commander to 
go back, but. the American commander 
said he was going to Villa Ahumada 
and opened fire on the Mexican cap
tain, wounding him. Americans at
tacked Gen. Gomez, but were thrown 
back.

“Prisoners were sent to Chihuahua,
“Garcia says this was telephoned, at 

request of Gen. Gonzales.
“An American who was on the train 

today passing VIMa Ahumada at 2.30 
said ho saw several dead Mexicans 
put on hie train, among them a dead 
Mexican general. There were also 
several Mexican wounded. He gather
ed from talk there that the fight was 
with American cavalry 80 miles west 
and that the Americans were decoyed 
Into a trap by the uee of a Mexican 
flag of truce, and they were then fired 
upon by machine guns. Report states 
our troops engaged were the Tenth 
Cavalry.”

F he weather proved a favorable as 
In the grand success of the garden pa 
and fete held yesterday afternoon ■ 
evening at Ravina Barracks under 1 
auspices of the Men’s West Toronto 1 
Auxiliary. The event was given In e4d ; 
of the 284th (Peel) Battalion, command- ■ 
ed by Lieut.-Col. Wallace. Fully HW 
people were on the grounds.

A Mho the Men’s Auxiliary were the — 
Instigators of the fete, much credit Is due 
the following women, who were In charm "SB 
of the booths: Mrs. Wsllace, Mrs. Bur* 
roughs, Mrs. Hudson, Miss Ireland. Mrs. •
R. Oourlav. Mrs. T. B. Smith. Mrs. How- f 
ell. Mrs. Irwin, Mrs. W. Wilson, Mrs. O.
Smith. Miss F/dlth Trees. Mrs. Donald- «4 
■son, Mrs. Stalker. Miss Rickey, Mrs, V-l ' 
Wtndeyev, Mrs. Slosh. Mrs. Rowlott,
Mrs. R. Lea and Mrs. McVeigh,

There were fifteen booths about the 
ravine, exquisitely decorated.

During the events and manoeuvres of 
the afternoon and evening, music wee 
supplied by the 48th Highlanders' band,
Miss Edna Wakefield, Harvey Lloyd and • 
Harold Swain rendered excellent vocal 
selections. I

The events of the afternoon resulted 
as follows: Singlestick bout—Sergt. Me- 
Mann. 6: Lieut. Trees, 8.

Bayonet fighting—Sgt. Rainbow, 180th, y 
6; Sgt. Webb. 284th. 4.

In the wrestling match Pte. Arch sue- . 
ceeded against Pte. Minaret.

The physical drill conducted by Lane**
Corp. Cooper, and the Scottish dances 
attracted considerable Interest.

In the evening the program was some
what diversified and was presented with 
greater enthusiasm.

The travelogue and the camp fire and 
French scene, directed by Lieut. Stalkef1 
and Pte. Beale, proved pleasing and In
teresting closing features of the evening.

: By practically unanimous vote the 
York County Council yesterday adopt
ed a'resolution Introduced by Reeve 
Keith of Newmarket and Reeve Oard- 
house of Weston, favoring a grant, to 
thé 220th York Rangers Overseas Bat
talion of $6000, to provide comforts 
end necessities for the men of that 
regiment and promised another grant 
when needed. It was the most sponta
neous money grant ever put thru coun
cil and after hearing the views of Lt.- 
Col. Brown, Chaplain Capt. Pickett, 
Quartermaster Aubrey Davis and Ma
jor Brown, they refused to pass the 
matter on to the finance committee 
and adopted It Immediately. There 
was only one objection raised and that 
by Deputy Reeve McKay of King 
Township. «

"I.hold In my hand,” said the deputy 
reeve of King Township, "a letter re
ceived from Sir Robert Borden, In 
which he states clearly that the fed
eral government Is providing every
thing needed for the men and that the 
field kitchens and other articles asked 
for by the commanding officers of the 
220th and other regiments were not 
essential to camp life.”

Get What They Asked.
"We are not asking the men of the 

220th York Rangers Battalion to 
scrape along on the bare necessaries 
of life while they are In active train
ing In their own county, whatever they 
may have to do in the trenches, and 
this council will vote them what they 
have asked,” raid Deputy Reeve P. W. 
Pearson of Newmarket.

Others who urged the grant were 
Reeve Nigh of Markham Township, 
Reeve Ramsden of Gwtlllmbury, W. II. 
Pugeley and Reeve McRairof Vaughan.

Some of the North York farmers 
are not enamored of the proposed good 
roods scheme in the northern part 
of the county, and yesterday they 
formed a deputation to ask the county 
cduncll to hold the matter in abeyance 
until times are normal. They met 
little sympathy, however, the council

low.

t.

RUSSIANS PUT FOE 
TO SUDDEN FLIGHT

to meet his train.

*

Impetuous Charge of Young 
Troops Routs Enemy 

Near Kiseline.
I ]

CROSS SERETH RIVER
Washington Disturbed.

Officials betrayed grave concern at 
news despatches telling of the first 
bloodshed of a'war with Mexico; but 
none would make any formal comment- 
Many believe that while some clash 
might have occurred, it was not of a 
nature to provoke war.

Army officers Insisted that |t was 
Impossible that any American officer, 
under the standing 
weeks ago to Gen. Pershing, would 
make an attack on Carranza troops, 
as Indicated In the Mexican version 
sent from Juarez.

Czar’s Forces Pursue Beaten 
Austrians Into Southern 

Bukowina.
got two and the 160th Battal- 
one man.I

;

other949 tContlnusd from Fags One).
orders Issued661 pressure In these sector* to relieve 

the hard-pressed Austrians In Bukow
ina and enable them to make a fresh 
stand on a ne wllne.

Germans Sent East.
Advices received here from Geneva are 

to the effect that alx German divisions 
have been sent from the western to the 
eastern front to resist the Russian ad
vance towards Lemberg.

The Germans do not claim any Import
ant résulte from the fighting on the roads to Kovel and Vladlmlr^Volynskl. They say 
thait Russian forces that crossed the Btyr 
near Gruzlatyn, west of Kolkl, were 
driven back by a counter-attack and that 
the Russians strongly resisted their ad
vance northwest of Lutsk. It Is claim
ed that the Russian* lost about 1000 men, 
who were captured near Grusiatyn.

_. Admit Passage of Sereth.
The Austrians admit that th 

Ians, while fighting 
guards, have crossed the Sereth River, 
in Bukowina. It Is claimed that in suc
cessful engagements on the defensive 
southeast and northeast of Lokatchl the 
Austrians have captured 1300 Russians, 
one cannon and three machine guns.

Between the Pruth and the Dniester, 
on the Stripe, and in the Radzlvtloff 

district the Austrians say that calm pre
vailed yesterday.

Attacks of the

1060
824'i were677

NEW EARLSCOURT CHURCH.
In connection with the new Earlscourt 

Baptist Church, comer of Boon and West 
St. Clair avenue, of which Rev. W. F. 
Roadhouse la pastor, the treasurer of the 
building fund reports a sum of $8600 on 
hand, about $2000 being still required to 
finish the basement.

Various Influences.
Some intimation bo to what Gen.

Carranza’s next step will be was ex
pected hourly tonight at the state de
partment. Official advices xeported 
that the American rejection of the de
mand Air the recall of Gen. Pershing’s 
troops from Mexico, was under con
sideration by the first chief and hie 
cabinet. *■

Special Agent Rodgers, who made 
the report, was unable to forecast the 
action of the de facto government nail j
on in the Mexfcan‘capYtah* From other <?fcIdlnS

to go ahead and build the sections of 
the road planned.

STRANGE ACTION AT
FUNERAL YESTERDAY.

For some unknown reason interment

Michael s^ Cemetery, was stopped yes
terday It was unofficially stated that 
the order had been made by the pro
vincial authorities, but the provincial 
police deny all knowledge of the case. 
The body was taken to the morgue.

Enquiry of Inspector Kennedy of the 
detective department; County Crown 
Attorney Thurston, City Crown At- 
‘°J.ney t-or'ey, Chief Coroner Johnson, 
and C. A. Connors, 606 Yongc street 
resulted in the reply that they were 
Ignorant of the whole affair. George
aiUhs!’ ,hu*ba"<1 of the late Mrs. 
Stubbs, declined to make any state
ment regarding the matter.

virtually taken over the Lake Shore 
road yid that the business firms ptit 
there were losing a lot of money thru 
the awful condition of the roads.

To The World last night Mr. Good- 
"Our solicitor advises '

_ 1st Brigade,
Lieut.-Col.' W. H. Bruce, 17Srd, com
manding, 98th, 184th, 173rd; 2nd Bri* 
gade, Lieut,-Col. Vaux Chadwick, 124th, 
commanding, 123rd, 124tih, 147th; 3rd 
Brigade, Lleut.-Col. J. G. Wright, 
169th. commanding, 116th, 126th, 169th; 
4th Brigade, Lleut-Col. G. D. Fear- 
man, 129th, commanding, 119th, 129th, 

The following 198th men having 
qualified at Toronto, April, are award
ed certificates, namely: R. Sharp, A. 
L. Barrett, J. A. Spencer, J. H. Wy
lie, E. C. Reid, T. S. Robinson, M. 
R. H, Harris, J. H. Goeden, R. Mad- 
deaux, F. G. Mills, P. Sanders, E. W. 
Moon, C. M. Martin, all sergeants; H. 
2’ E??.”’ J-W. Ellison, C. Bareby, R. 
E. Phillips, S. Spyer, all as corporals.

erham said; 
otherwise and we are not going ahead 
now. We have never filed any plans 
In York County covering the Lake 
Shore road, ror do we propose to as
sume it, Labor is so scarce that afc 
could hot build It this summer If we 
wanted, and there Is no hurry. By 
Sept. .1 the road all the way from 
Hamilton to the Etobicoke River will 
be finished, however.”

The county

sources, however, It was learned that 
European diplomats are exerting pres- 
sure on Carranza to prevent hln- 
from going to war with the United 
States. The entente allies are parti
cularly anxious, it is understood, that 
nothing should occur at this time to 
shut off the oil supplies for the French 
and British navies from the Tampico 
fields.

AlUed diplomatic representatives In 
Mexfro believe, loo, that German in
fluences nave been working on Car
ranza In an effort to create a situation 
that might embarrass the enemies of 
the central powers.

e Bus- 
with their rear " Discuss Highway.

There was a lively Interchange of 
opinion between George H. Gooder- 
bam, speaking for the Toronto-Ham- 
ilton Highway Commission, Reeve 
Pugsley and the reeves of Mlmlco 
and New Toronto, 
wore Insistent that the 
Hamilton highway people should 
either go ahead and build the Lake 
Shore road or relinquish all rights iri 
the matter. They quoted the opinion 
of T. H. Lennox, K.C., county solicitor, 
that Mr. Gooderham's commission had

The Mlmlco men 
Toronto- commissioners and a 

number of the members later 
out to inspect, the TOO-foot bridge over 
the Etobicoke River on the boundary 
line between York and Peel Counties/ 
which Is said to be in a dangerous 
condition.

RANGERS pN TREK. wentAustrians and German 
troops In the Kiselln district are said to 
be progressing In tepaelou* fighting. 
Bitter fighting is In progress hear 
Grusiatyn, where the Russians for the 
fourth time are attempting to penetrate 
the lines of the Teutons.

Desperate Fighting Continues.
The Russian official announcement of today follows:
•Desperate fighting continues In the 

region north of Gadomltchl, on the Styr. 
The Village of Gruzlatyn changed hands 
several times.

"Yesterday afternoon we entered the 
village and captured eleven officers, 400 
men, and six machine guns, hut gusts 
of German artillery fire compelled us to 
evacuate the town again.

"With furioua persistence the Ger
mans. operating In the region of Vor- 
ontchlne, northwest of Kiseline, under 
cover of gusts of artillery fire from both 
light and heavy guns, made repeated at
tacks on the evening of June 20, against 
our yming regiments. Our troops, by 
impetuous attack, put the Germans to 
flight, taking nine machine guns and a 
number of prisoners belonging to various regiments.

"The total number of prisoners taken 
by Gen. Broslloff from June 3 to 16, In- 
elusive." says the statement, "waa 3*60 
offlcera and 160.134 men. We also cap
tured 108 Runs, 6SO machine guns, 180 
bomb-throwers. 110 artillery limbers, 34 
searchlights, and a large quantity of 
other war material, •

"Desperate fighting Is In progress In 
south™* °n Klsollne and further
DUMnln»* extreme left wing we are stillthe sèrfth Rlver/™y n"d havc 

Foj. Becomes Active.
. ,_... Dvrna front. German artillery

Ikskid1 hrM2iubaadei1 ,th£ region of the 
bridgehead and the northern 

tor of the Jacobatadt positions.
‘On Tuesday night the Germans, after 

an intense bombardment of our lines to 
tne southward of Smorgon, succeeded in 

our trenches, but were soon 
dislodged by our artillery and driven back 
to their own lines by a counter-attack.

In other sectors In this region all 
enemy attempts to attack were repulsed, 
either by our fire or by the bayonet.

Enemy aeroplanes dropped about 40 
bombs on the Vlletka station.

°n the Oglnskl Canal, there were 
some Isolated encounters and violent ar
tillery duels at different points,”

;

The most successful open-air rally In 
support of the 226th York Rangers so fir 
held by the regiment In their six weeks’ 
trek was that of last night at the camp 

grounds, comer Dundee street and Run- 
nymede road. Miss Constance Boulton 
made a strong appeal to the women to 
allow their sons and husbands to enlist 
At the close the names of five 
young men were handed in. 
they camp at Weston.

was

1 say
regarding Canada recruiting 609,01).) 
men, when he was seen at the sta
tion yesterday morning before going 
lo Niagara Camp, where 
most of the day.

At the station he was met by Brig. 
Gen. Logie, Col, C. 8. Mewburn, Col. 
H. C. Bickford and Hon. .las. L. 
Hughes, who accompanied him to 
Niagara on Hie cpeclal train.

Brig. Gen. Logie stated that the ad
vance parties for the Engineers and 
Army Service Corps would leave for 
Camp Borden on Friday to be followed 
next week by the advance parties of 
the Toronto units and the battalions 
I herneelves will go into camp a week 
Friday. The units stationed at the 
Exhibition Camp will be the first to 
he mqyed north. In order that the 
buildings may be turned over to the 
Exhibition board as soon as possible.

In yesterday's order the playing of 
ball and other sports was restricted 
lo I he parade grounds of the If,6th 
and 198th Battalions. This will give 
the parks’ department o chance to 
prepare various corner lots at present 
used for sports.

An order has been Issued for elec
tricians. painters and carpenters al- 
inched lo the various units In order 
that they may assist the 2nd Field 
Company of Canadian Engineers for 
"short time lo comp'ete the work at 
the. base hospital on (lerrard street.

Toronto -units will he In three bri
gades for the route, march on Friday 

binder Lieutenant-Colonels R. C. Lo- 
ivesconte, J. A. Cooper and Le Grand 
Bleed. Lieut.-Col. J. 8. Campbell will 
rIssue Instructions to these brigadiers 
uud they will. In turn, issue their 
brigade orders. This will give them 
much mere responsibility than In the 
previous route marches.

Many of the A.M.c.

FOR RECREATION GROUNDS.

cant lot on the corner of Hope and Earls- 
court avenues, as a recreation ground.

he spent

I ,
or six 
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I(Continued From Page 1.)
I % mS’ rmeuT ^eiS0.uthern Russia, with its munition 

posits, assuring a good backing in supplies,

breathing space^terofo'rm^nd4 to make ^rtandïh^o a”d to h,lve them a 

a plan of fiercely attacking the Rus.unt “if d the °?rmans have adopted 
front from the GulfofRiga tothePH Iff Tumany »°‘nte Hong the whole 
mente to continue the resistance to *th« BnfZiJtf6 l 80 8eiMllng reinforce- 
Vladimlr-Volynskl. Thus a hi» genaAh,e Ru88lan avance on Kovel and 
eastern front seems likely to bpgnrefii“hg“nu!Vent on the 800 miles of 
usual German manner and U was antlcipated h? “hfOU,f,t2,r"“troke le ,n the 
the Russians began their offensive Tn^rlithe,alIle£ command when 
Germans will require many more nL 1°, X °U.t fuch operations the 
to get these extra men they will have tlhffnthey yft have ln the east and 
If they call troops In large numbeis r fronLthe western front,
and French armies may launch their deferrod oHensTve '6' ^ Brltlsh

Portant wero devoid of lm-
at the customary centres being recorded vLfl f “n® ng and mining
artillery got the range of fire ammTnXn lorrtes of th«Ben“We the, Brlt,8n 
one caused all to explode. lorries of the enemy, and hitting

factories and coal de- /.Wi1 Jr<4 <Ri 4 * V 1 ;il «B 1m
F ymm 1 IBS

SPECIAL PALE DRY

"On the

Is
Î k 4:sec-

Ea
. „ , , men at the

camp hospital have been drafted to 
°1her places, and words which tilm«him «nus wmen pro- 
vluusly had four or more attendants 
have now onlv one.

Col. J. G Langton of Toronto has 
been appointed deputy inspector ton- 
eral.

John A. Whyte, who Joined tbs 204th 
some time 11 go, has been appointed 
company 
Capt. Gilpin..

has sprung into popularity because it is right 
up to the O’KEEFE high standard of pure 
and wholesome beverages.

m* * * * 1* *
iJ°r y®rdunJe8t«^ayrt>yU^ndea\horing tÔTorce the^en^DMlti" th® reglon

?rth°eVa°rtweSUaXgo^ £
efforts were checked by French artniery^and ma°chlne gun FrT™' The8e

capture 4n!he tewln^f a strong Aurtrian an 'mportant
Valley and southwest of Monte Purehe Th,L fluVhe head of the p°*‘na 
the western slopes of Monte Cenein^ *1° won engagements on
attacks that the enemy launched southwest of Asiago thrCe 8Urprlee

*-i-mFORT YP1m ■1Increased facilities for reaching the 
Fort Garry Hotel, Winnipeg, from the 
two railway depots, have Just been pro
vided. Travelers desirous of staying 
at this famous house, which is one 
of the chain of magnificent hotels 
owned and operated by the Grand 
Trunk System, will now find a splen
did conveyance ready to carry them 
to the Fort Garry with a maximum of 
speed and comfort. The company Is 
placing in service a large, elegant 
motor bus—one of the finest of its 
type—capable of holding twelve

qunrtermastei; sergeant under 
mi. unpin..
Col. Cooper of the 198th mBuy It—It Is The Best!mm

tip
ik.'V

‘-tit

m

Buffs Bat
talion. announces that ft battalion field 
day. to which the public la Invited 
without any admisnlon fee being 
eharged. will be held In Varsity St a- 
dlum next Tuesday. Col. Coo;»er and 
Ids officers will hold a reception and 
garden party -it Exhibition Camp from 
8.30 to 6 o'clock on Satiu-day after
noon.

Capt. Rev. F. M Bell-Smith was 
nhle to leave Grace Hospital for bis 
home. His injuries are progressing 
favorably, and are not as 
was at first suspected.

You will recognize the bottle by this
of qualify:

mark
-•m ;m■■■■ * *

f'Jth

* * *

Âto B.«,MdC";K];/LB™,k,,",oo,*« thê“r«loôh'iV'!V““ ™ ™.d

mV:„'uS.T£ ar.7:;;is zz

¥ZZTa’s “»« ÏÆîr £2 ’"M

/

m. ) Dr.pas
sengers, and Its handsome appearance 
and modern equipment Is quite In 
keeping with the perfect service 
luxurious accommodation and excellent 
cuisine of the Fort Garry. The Union 
Station Is only one minute's walk from 
the Fort Garry, while from the C.P R 
depot, where the bus will m«ct all 
trains, the traveler wljl now be able 
to reach the hotel ln 1er» than five 
minutes.

serious ns m
m
1

1v r

ati lMANY WOODBR1DGE
BOYS WERE IN LIST SPECIAL PALE DRY GINGER ALB 

BELFAST STYLE GINGER ALE 
GINGER BEER 
COLA
LEMON SOUR

CREAM SODA 
LEMONADE 
ORANGEADE 
SARSAPARILLA 
SPECIAL SODA

Toronto

my/*m/License Inspector Dan McKenzie 
of Woodbrldge yesterday 
The World that he had received a let
ter from his son. Lieut. McKenzie of 
the 4th Canadian Mounted Rifles In 
France, announcing that "Ed" Morgan, 
son of Rev. Mr. Morgan, pastor of 

Woodbrldge Methodist Church. Is 
missing, and that Pte. "Bob" Johnson, 
«Iso of Woodbrldge, was killed. The 
day previous word was received by 
Rev. Mr. Morgan that hie eon had 
the D. C. M. for bravery.

The casualty list ln Woodbrldge

stated to
» I L* * * 95®* m
é 1* *

As the war wears 
their demands.
Socialist speaker.

jotry heavy, the names of Pte. Norman 
Fleming, Dave Witherspoon. W. WH1- 
cox and A. Whitmore figured In the 
list of wounded or killed.
-.^Vtiting of his own regiment. Lieut. 
McKenzie said: "My regiment has 
practicaHy ceased to exist. I am one 
of the few officers left." William Ray- 
•U* of Woodbrldge has four sons at 
the front and was himself rejected.

IP
The ,aÿt)haVpTedeor,8th1.(!.er^^,nkethPe ^ZYnt^l

ernment and the w ording classet, ?hït'vi“Lîth52!T110»^*“. flîtÆ 
posed to the annexation of Belgium by Germany Thu flatY °P*

152 oW«t»m'u%SSa "“l ,V“ “”r‘1,le ’>•**•*■* lor b°,
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> ARE SIXTY TORONTO
Jwamesjn the list

TO PROVIDE TEMPORARY 
PROTECTION AT ISLAND

Harbor Board Engineer Says Fed
eral Authorities Admitted 

Liability.

! ______Mortgage Sales

LAND TITLES ACT
MORTO,

150,000 with The Daily and Sunday. World the ad- 
vertleer get» a combined total circulation of 
more than 160,000. Claeelfled adrerUee- 
ments are ineerted for one week in both 
vapere. «even consecutive times, for 6 cants 
»er nickel'» worth inCanadian advertising. Try It I

5c
sdT

Under and by virtue of the powers of 
oaie contained In a certain charge or 
mortgage, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for sale 
by public auction, subject to a reserve 
bid. on Saturday, July 22, 1916. at 12 
o dock noon, by Charles M. Henderson 
“ Company, Auctioneers, 128 King street 
eaet, the following land and premises. 
5?lnff thSl P*rt of the east half of Lot 
Number Five In the First Concession 
from the Bay, described as commencing 
at a point distant easterly sixty-nine feet 
five Inches (69’ 6") in a straight line 
Pa- ,, ,t0 Cueen street from a point In the limit between the east and west 
halves of the said Lot Number Five dis- 

v,e h„undred and seventy feet (670') 
northerly from the north limit of Queen 

thence northerly parallel with the 
eald limit between the east and west 
halves of said Lot Number Five thlrty- 
“Ven feet : thence easterly one hun
dred feet more or less to the west limit 
v»ik?d,tWl1 ®ut °n Plan M. 218 as i’Ofth Kenilworth avenue at a point die-. 
t*nt six hundred and eight feet (608’) 

y f,rom Queen street: thence 
northerly along the last mentioned limit 

Mrallel with Waverly road on Plan 
one hundred and forty-two feet 

iiii ' umoü® ?r leae to a point distant 
*®yen hundred and fifty feet (760’) north- 
ts.y jL°m ll2e north limit of Queen street; then* westerly parallel to Queen street 

»lkty-nlne feet five 
Inches (169' 6”) more or less to the limit 
between the east and west halves of said 
Lot Number Five; thence southerly along 

mentioned Hmit one hundred and 
5i£iity f j*1 to a point distant five hun- 

and aeventy feet (670’) northerly 
from the north limit of Queen street; 
thence easterly In a straight line paral- 
*l to Queen «treat slxty-nlne feet five 
jnfhe* (69 6 ) to the place of beginning; 
on which there Is said to be erected a de
tached nine-room frame dwelling house, 
known as No. 152 Kenilworth avenue. 
„,’i®jnns—A deposit of 10 per cent, of the 
purchase money to be patd at the time of
thereafter 11,6 balance wlfhln 80 days

tufther particulars and conditions of sale apply to
MESSRS. RAYMOND. ROBS A AR- 

DAOH, 813 Temple Building, Toron - 
-to. Solicitor» for the Mortgagees. 
Dat®d,ft Toronto this 22nd day of June, 

J22, Jy-8-22.
WQAQ€ SALE OF VALUABLE 

FREEHOLD PROPERTY.

Help WantedjSJine Killed, Three Died of 
Wound», Two 111 and 

J Forty-One Wounded.

Properties For SaleAinu The matter of the protection of Tor
onto Island came up before the board 
of control yesterday morning when 
Engineer Cousins of the harbor board. 
Parks Commissioner Chambers and 
Works Commissioner Harris gave their 
views on the question The former 
pointed out that the Dominion Govern
ment had admitted Its liability by con
structing the breakwater* at the east
ern and western gaps Mayor Church 
contended that the cost of protection 
should be paid by the federal authori
ties and he suggested that a conference 
be held between representatives of the 
government, the harbor board and the 
corporation with a view to fixing the 
liability

the controllers will provide tem
porary protection on the understand
ing that the work Is done without pre
judice to the city’s claljn.

A deputation of roadway repair men 
were Introduced by Aid. Robbins. They 
requested that their wage rate be In
creased from 27 1-2 to 30 cents an hour. 
After a brief discussion It was decid
ed that a conference be held between 
the men and Works Commissioner Har
ris, after which some action will be 
taken.

C<?ÜXH0.LDER WANTED—Apply World
composing room after 7 p.m. edtf

FARM WANTED within 36 miles of To
ronto; must be close to railway sta
tion or electric car line: send full par
ticulars; open evenings. Stephens & 
Co., 186 Victoria St., Toronto, Ont.

!

msmr<52ks Under 
War TEN ACRES, ORANGE GROVE and

pinery. For particulars address John 
Traynor, Fort Pierce, Fla ______ed7

r AVIATOR IS MISSING 53
b

Non*. WantedFarms For Sale.flight Lieut. Clarence E. 
Rogers Was Graduate of 

Curtiss School.

>FUL FARM FOR SALE—160 acres, suitable THE SCHOOL OF NURSING la oomise.
for mixed farming. Particulars, Box. tlon with the Jackson City SaatZtai 
67, Bronte. 46 Jackson, Michigan, 1» Increasing Its

gss«sssssæs’usss's;

visiting nursing and lnûmt welfare 
work, also a course In tuberculosis 
nursing may be had a* the Jackson 
Tuberculosis Sanitarium. Young lad
les having had two years ot high 
srfiool education or Me equivalent are 
•Uglble. For catalogue and appMaa- 
tion blanks address Mrs. M. B. Frost, 
Superintendent.

Auction Sales Jtmisted Unit 
t.-Col.

Farms Wanted.Executors’ Sale ofTssterday’e list of casualties was 
pot as large as they have been for the 
5ot few day’s. 60 men who went ovei- 
seae with Toronto units arc mentioned, 
pjne of whom are listed as killed, three 
died of wounds, one died, two are 111 
•Bd H wounded. Nursing Sister 
Gsrtrude L. Spanner Is dangerously 
111 with enteric fever at the University 
Bess Hospital at Salonlkl.

. night Lieut. Clarence E. Rogers of 
" (fee Royal Flying Corps, son of Ellas 

Roger», the well known cool merchant, 
has been reported missing. Lieut.
Rogers went overseas after graduating 
from the Curtins Aviation School In 
Toronto about a year ago.

Pte, Howard Flannngan, reported 
grounded, went over with a draft from 
the 86th Battalion. This Is the third 
time he has been wounded. He lived 
Wtth his mother at 118 Elizabeth street 

Pte Gilbert Frallck, wounded, Is a 
Canadian by birth, and went overseas 
With the 1st Contingent.

Q. M. 8. Albert-Caswell Manton, 146 
Cunningham street, has been wounded.
He went overseas with the 4th C M.R. 
sns was in several of the big battles.

Sgt. N. W. Hanna, 349 Parliament 
gtreet, has been wounded. He went 
ifnr with the 1st Contingent.

Vis. A- G. Widen, killed, went over- 
haw with the 3rd University Company. 

kSe went to the trenches in November.
*pte. Robert C- Kensett, wounded,
Joined the 92nd Battalion and was 

i drafted to the artillery.
Pte. David Hanna, killed, was a na- 

I Jive of Scotland, and enlisted with the 
92nd Battalion and was later drafted

■ to the front.
■ Pte. Edward B. Pagett Is In a hos- 

■pltal at Wlmereux suderlng from
I shrapnel wounds in the leg.

Pte-. Chas. H- Goodwin, 172 George 
street, Toronto, was killed In action.

1 He enlisted with the Canadian Pioneer 
U %Battalion at Guelph.
■ 1 Pte. R. C- Jackson, age 25, has been 

JÊ ÿ wounded for the third time. He has
•taken part In every big engagement

■ ̂  Of the Canadians In the machine gun 
l section.

Trooper David C. Hosier lived at 87 
I Melville avenue, and has been killed 
I In action at Zillebeke. Several of his 

■e relatives are in' khaki-
pte. W. W- Glcnfleld, wounded, lived

■ 1 nt 64 Sydenham street, and went over- 
I * »ees a year ago last February.

Pte. J. T. Winter, reported wounded,
I has a wife living at 945 Queen street 
| west with her mother. He has been 
Ï In the trenches several month*.

Pte. Chus. White is suderlng from 
go shell shock and has a mother, five! memorial to 

sisters and one brother living at 22 
Brighton avenue. He was prominent 
In athletics. » /■’

pte. William McCallum, wounded, Is 
in a hospital-at Etaples. His wife and 
six small children live at 226 Camp
bell avenue.

Pte. J. J. Bennett has been wounded 
in the arm after four months In the 
trenches.

Pte- Benjamin J. Rason went to the 
front with a draft from the 35th Bat
talion. H 

g cording /to
mother, -who Jives at 
avenue, i West Toronto.

Pte. Denny Connell, wounded, lived 
gt 103iUluock avenue. He went over
seas with the ,14th Battalion and woe 
Wounded on November 3rd last.

S Pte- A. Pickling was killed in action 
' cn Jtone 4, and had sent a letter dated

■ [June 2, to his wife, saying ttiat he ex-
■ peoted to be away on. leave j In a few 
■ days-

Sergt. Dalton G- Boyd of,119 Maple 
I avenue, has been wound ear by shr&p- 

hel. He was a cadet at St, Alba-no and 
tipper Canada College, later joining 
the Queen's dwn, going overseas with 
the 1st Contingent.

Pte. David Rae, who lived with his. 
tarent» at lOj Macpherson 
Jdllsd in action on June 2.

Sergt. A- W- Oliver, wounded, has 
Æ' been In the trenches eighteen months.

H* lived w|'th his aunt, Miss Wright, 
iwT at 82 Robert street.
™ Gunner Howard Brown of 71 Prince 

Arthur avenue, previously reported 
missing, is now reported prisoner in 
Germany. ■ ,

Pte. C. |F. Adams, jjfjportod to have 
Fje died of wqunde, was 'Educated at Rose 

venue school and Harbord Collegiate.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. W. Fran

cis Adams, of 64 Rosemount avenue- 
Pte. It. ('. Wood, killed, was a na

tive of Toronto. He was In the 
trendies from March 1, giving up his

reach the 
lives at 400

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your form or exchange It for etty pro
perty. tor quick résulta list with W. 
R- Bird, Tempi» Building, Toronto.FURNITUREr

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may, homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or*"Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear R* person "at the Do
minion Lands Agency ot Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry bA proxy . may be 
made at any Dominion Lends Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain condi
tions.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may 
within nine miles of hie homestead 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is rewired, 

residence Is periormed in

»d7
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Business OpportunitiesActing under instructions received from 
the Executors of the estate of the late

ATTWOOD'S new patent steam pumps, 
waiting tor a maeufau;ii:'ir. 
connect*». Good orders pending. Par
ticulars, 89 Olenlake avenue, Toronto

Mr. Clarkson Jones ed7Largo

live Birdsc«7we will sell by auction at the residence

No. 25 Queen’s Park
A Large Quantity of Valuable 

Walnut Furniture and 
Other Furnishings

On Tuesday, 27th June,
at 11 a.m.

"ESH.FTo Let. live
on a

DESK ROOM end small offices, central, 
fumiehed or unfurnished; five dollars 
and upwards.except where 

the vicinity.
Live stock may be substituted for cul

tivation under certain conditions.
In certain districts a homesteader In 

good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
♦3.00 per acre. *

Duties.—elx months’ residence in each 
of three years, after earning homestead 
patent; also 60 acres' extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hie home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, $3.00 per 
acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months in each 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres, and 
erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid tor.—1141.

The McArthur-emith 
Company, Bank Chambers, 84 Yonge.CONTINUE CONFLICT

TO VICTORIOUS END «ïïr w‘euoL Ton~.srArticles Wanted
Toronto to Celebrate Second An- 

nivefcary of Declaration 
of War.

, crowns and bridgea. Maln^jSV.
H. A. 

perlai 
clalty

WANTED—Weekly supply of new laid 
eggs. Holroyd, Swansea P.O. ed7

Articles For SaleC. J. TOWNSEND & CO.,
AUCTIONEERS.

Ill King Street West.

MAKE a low-priced set ef teeth 
when necessary. Consult es when you 
are In need. Specialists In bridge and 
crown work. Blags, Temple Building.

WE
STANDING HAY for eel». 

Stobo, Stop 88, Kingston ro£P,y ed7246Mayor Church will recommend to the 
board of control that the following ar
rangements for the second anniversary 
of the declaration of war on August 4 
be carried out.

1. The city council and other public 
bodies to meet on and pass a resolu
tion to continue the war to a victori
ous end of the struggle and main
tenance of those Ideals of. liberty and 
Justice which are the common and 
sacred cause of the allies

2. Divine service to be held on Fri
day, August 4, at 11 a.m.

3. Massed bands at Rlverdale Park 
In the evening and fireworks.

4. Launch a big recruiting cam
paign.

6. Reception In honor of the re
turned and wounded heroes.

!
346

House Moving
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dana J. 

Voleon. 116 Jarvis street. •dT "îs,«f„iss,,{iksirîu;"îa
scalp treatments, practical montourer. 
Carlton Chamber», corner Carlton and 
Yonge. Main 1867. #d7

‘V the suction room» of 
WARD PRICE, LIMITED, 34 Richmond 
ïfïffî -5?2f’ Toronto, WEDNESDAY, 

2fTllv 1E1*> 8t the hour of three 
o clock In the afternoon, the following 
valuable freehold lands and premises, 

parcel No, 1.—All and singular 
that certain parcel or tract of land and 
premleee eltuate, lying and being In the 
City of Toronto, In the County of York, 
and being composed of part of lot No. 16 
section L, Military Reserve, City of To
ronto, more particularly described as fol
lows: Commencing at a point on the 
easterly limit of Tecumaeth Street fif
teen feet ten and one-half Inches south
erly from the northwest angle of lot 16, 
•aid point being where the centre line of 
partition wall between houses No. 66 
and 67 Tecumaeth Street would. It pro
duced, Intersect the east side of said 
street ; thence southerly along the east 
side of said street fifteen feet seven 
Inches, more or lees, to the production 
westerly of the centre Une of partition 
wall between houses Nos. 68 and 66 on 
said street; thence easterly along said 
production, centre line and fence, Une In 
rear of the premises hereby conveyed, in 
all eighty-four feet to the west side of a 
lane; thence northerly along the west 
side of said lane sixteen feet, more or 
less, to a certain fence Une; thence west
erly along said fence Uqe and along the 
centre 11 pe of partition wall between the 
sold houses Nos. 66 and 67 Tecumaeth 
Street and Its 
tour feet to t 
gether with a right of way in comnton 
with others entitled thereto In, over and 
upon the lanes running south and west 
to Tecumseth Street; on which said 
premises 1» said to be erected house No. 
66 Tecumseth Street. Parcel No. 2.—All 
and singular that certain parcel or tract 
of land and premises situate, lying and 
being In the Olty of Toronto, In the 
County of York, being composed of parts 
of lots Nos. 7, 8 and 16, according to 
a plan filed as No. 60, more particularly 
described In the said mortgage, being 
registered In the Registry Office for the 
Eastern Division of the said City of To
ronto, In Book T. 17 at sixteen minutes 
pa*t eleven o'clock In the forenoon, on 
the eleventh day of April, A.D. 1907, as 
No. 11832-T. On the above premises Is 
said to be erected a solid brick, semi-de
tached. two-storey building, and will be 
sold subject to a first mortgage, upon 
which there le now owing the sum of 
$1.600. The property le said to be known 
as No. 151 Elisabeth Street, Toronto.

THRMIS: Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of 
gale. For balance, terms will be made 
known at the sale. For further particu
lars and condition» of sale, apply to auc
tioneer, 84 Richmond St. B., Toronto, or 
to COOK AND GILCHRIST, 33 Richmond 
Street West, Toronto, Solicitor» for the 
Vendor». Dated at Toronto, this »th day 
of June, A.D. 1916.

Educationalt.

ELECTRIC starting, lighting and Ion- 
tlon on motor cars, practical course 
tor car owners, mechanics and chauf
feurs. McCann School of Electric 
Starters, 16 Adelaide West,
Ont.

sdtf

•«SHIFTS■am.YORK TOWNSHIP. Toronto,
ed7 MASSAGE and Electrical * reatmenta 

bathe; wert maeeeus». 6W Yonge
street. North 7940. edt

NOTICE Is hereby given that a by
law (No. 4328) was passed by the Coun
cil of the Corporation of the Township 
o# York on the 12th day of June, 1916, 
providing tor the issue of debentures to 
the amount of $4000.00 for the purpose of 
enabling the Board of Public School 
Trustees tor S.S. No. 33. in the Town
ship of York, to complete the school 
building in said section and equip the 
same, and that such bylaw was regis
tered in the Registry Office tor the east 
and west ridings of the County of York 
on the 14th day of June, 1916.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same or any part thereof must be made 
within three months after the 16th day 
of June. 1916, the date of the first publi
cation of this notice, and cannot be made 
thereafter.

Dated this 16th day of June, 1916.
W. A. CLARKE.

Clerk of York Township.

Motor Can For SaleDEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND 
DEFENCE.

SALE OF OLp STORES.
s p#/the Honorable the 
JHfit and Defence, the fol

lowing old stores at the Ordnance De- 
London, Ont., are for sale by public

« MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin A VO. 
Appointment. North 4739. ed7BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars and trudke. all types. Sales Mar
ket. 348 Church. edtBy direction 

Minister of Ml MASSAGE, electrical and vapor bathe, 
professional masseuse. Imperial Bank 
Chambers, Yonge and Ana. ed7ALL THIS WEEK.pot,

DR. HASTINGS DOES
NOT LIKE MONUMENT

tender: BREAKEY’S VIBRATORY MASSAGE AND >BATHS— 
489 Bloor West. Apt. 10. ed7take Shore ^ 

I* firms gilt 
money thru 
roads.

I Mr. Good- 
or advises 
going ahcful 
p any plans 
r the Lake 
/pose to ag
ree that oti 
nmer It we 
hurry. By 
way from 

h River will

Tents, circular, single ...........
“ marquee .................... .

marquee, walls ...........
“ circular, H.P. ..:.........

shelter roofs ................
Rugs, H.P., old. lbs................

son “NEED THE MONEY/»25
TRAINED NURSE, graduate, mass su 

ostéopathie, electric treatments. 
Tense.

22 JB“MAKE OFFER.”2Wants Something More Practical 
as Memorial to Nurse Edith 

Cavell.

18
Linen, old. plain, lbs.................. 16
Blankets, old, gray, pieces, lbs.. 638

' old. horse, lbs............... 68
Canvas, old, plain, lbs...........
Leather, old, lbe......................
Metal, old brass, lbs..............

’’ old copper, lbs.............
“ old Iron, cast, lbs ...........

old iron, wrought, lbs...
“ old steel, scrap, lbs....... 784

old, linen • and cotton

USED CAR clearing gale.30
THIS Is no mere advertising stunt. I 

positively need the money and Intend 
to sell my present stock with little re
gard for profits. It's some ready cash 
i want. Stock Is much the same as 
advertised extensively last week. In
cluding Over lands. McLaughlins, etc. 
Large number of Ford», also some 
bodies. Percy A. Breakey, Toronto’s 
first exclusive used car dealer, 243 
Church, near Wilton. Ask to see care 
at sale yard and storage annex.

Chiropractors -
DOCTOR GEORGE W. DOXSEE, RyriS 

Building, Yonge. corner Stouter street. 
Palmer graduate.

ONLY Chiropractor having X-Ray for lo
cating cause of your trouble. 

ELECTRIC treatments given when ad- 
vieable.

LAKES’ and gentlemen's private rest
LADY attendant. Tele

ment. Consultation

. 1,690
830In the opinion of Dr. Hastings, the 

medical officer of health, something 
more practical than a monument as a, 

Nurse Edith Cavell 
should be erected by the citizens of 
Toronto. At the meeting of the local 
board of health yesterday afternoon 
he suggested that a convalescent 
home should be built.

In his report to the board, Dr. Has
tings describes at some length the 
advantages of Toronto as a summer 
and health resort. He pointe out that 
it has great scenic attractions and 
climatic advantages.

444 1909 84
628MINOR CASES CLAIM

ATTENTION OF COURT
57

Race,
chair To ed7Rags, old, woollen of sorts

Wagon, bread ....................
These articles may be seen on applica

tion to the Senior Ordnance Officer, Lon
don, Ont.

Sealed tenders for the purchase of all 
or any of the&o lots, each addressed to 
the above mentioned Officer, the envelope 
to be marked "Tender," will b* received 
until 12 o'clock noon, Saturday, July l, 
1916.

iphene appoint- 
free. Residence, 

84 Albertos avenue. North Toronto.
Judge Winchester Cleans Docket 

With Despatch, Remanding 
Some, Sentencing Others.

nera and a 
later went 
t bridge over 
le boundary 
el Counties, 
l dangerous

Personalproduction westerly elghty- 
he place ef beginning; to- MENDINO of every description dene, ex

cept lace and hosiery; gloves cleaned 
and mended the same day. Mrs. Peak, 
214 Victoria St. 7138468In the county judge's criminal court, 

before Judge Winchester yesterday, 
several cases were heard.

Ja.mee Robertson, a soldier, was 
found guilty of the theft of a ring on 
June 17. He was released on suspend
ed sentence.

Willlai* B. Bailey was convicted of 
pocket picking on an Avenue road car 
on June 14. He was remanded two 
weeks for sentence.

Jacob Stein, found guilty of obtain
ing credit by fraud, because he htvl 
come to an understanding with his 
creditors, was released on suspended 
sentence.

James McGale, guilty of having ore 
In hie possession on June 14, was fined 
$200 or six months In the Ontario Re
formatory.

Nell McLellan, charged with bigamy, 
has been remanded In custody until 
June 28 for sentence.

James Bramnon was found guilty of 
housebreaking and theft and remanded 
in custody till June 28 for sentence.

Rollo Gatto, guilty of indecent as
sault, was remanded till June 30. He 
may be returned to Italy to serve in 
the army.

John Shaw was found guilty of as
sault and was sentenced tc three 
months In the Ontario Reformatory.

1
Building Material

lime. CEMENT, Sti^-Ovehed stone at 
ears, yards, bins, or delivered; beet 
quality; lowest prises; prompt service. 
The Contractor»’ Supply Company. 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4134, Hill- 
crest 8»* Junction 4)47. ed7

e Is reported wounded, ac- 
word received by his 

371 Clcndenan
Money to LoanThe Department does not bind itself 

to accept any tender.
Terms, cash.
The goods to be removed within seven 

days from date of purchase.
EUGENE FISBT, Surgeon General, 

Deputy Minister.

MONEY TO LOAN—Six par cent. Mss- 
donald, Shepley. Donald A Mason, 60 
Victoria St, Toronto. edtf

Summer Resorts Marriage Licenses
Instead of suing the city for the 

damage done to their properties at 
the Island by the recent storm. Parks 
Commissioner Chamber» advisee is
landers to get after the Dominion 
Government, 
that an action against the corpora
tion In this regard would fall.

Ottawa, June 9, 1916.
Note.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid tor by 
the Department.

(H.Q. 96-30-4.)

CEDAR WILD—Summer Resort. Write 
for Information. H. Sawyer, Milford 
Bay, Muekoka Lake. 247tf

H. H. PAGE. 408 Yonge Street. WedSI 
rings. 3>

1861
Rooms end Board/ He holds the opinion8 RUBBER WORKERS

WANTED
lag; phone.

THINKS GEN. MERCER
MAY STILL BE ALIVE

Letter Received From Front Yes
terday Strengthens Hope of 

Brother.

•d
Mayor Church was nominated as 

an honorary member of the Interna
tional Police Chiefs’ Association at a 
meeting held In Newark. The nom
ination was moved by Chief Rogers 
of the Ontario provincial police and 
seconded by W. A. Pinkerton of the 
Pinkerton Detective Agency.

After an Illness lasting two weeks, 
W. C. Wilkinson, the secretary- 
treasurer of the board of education, 
has resumed his duties at the city 
hall. A leng rest has been advised by 
hi* physician, however, and Mr. Wil
kinson has been urged by the trustees 
to commence his summer holidays 
Immediately.

Real Estate
FLORIDA Farms and Investment». W. 

R. Bird. Tempi» Building. Toronto, edExperienced Belt 
Pressman,

Experienced Belt 
Man (Slitter)

Good Jobs end Good Pay 
for Right Men.

avenue, was

■_r
F. T. Mercer baa not given up hope 

that his brother, Gen. Mercer, may yet 
be alive. The feet that his aide, Lieut. 
Gooderham, was reported killed and 
then cabled from a German prison 
camp, strengthens hie hope. The re
port of a soldier that he nad seen Gun. 
Mercer with hie coat off, probably to 
conceal his rank, makes him think the 
general la a prisoner with hi* ‘dentilv 
unknown to hie captors. Yesterday 
Mr, Mercer received a letter from 
Lioul.-Col. R. Hayter, general staff, 3rd 
division, bearing the date June 5. giv
ing the above details und other Infor
mation regarding Gen. Mercer.

In the eveftt of Gen. Mercer 1 eing a 
prisoner he will receive every consid
eration and arrangements can be made 
to supply him with any articles or kit 
that he may require.

YORK MILLS HOTEL
LICENSE SUSPENDED

TO CURE Asthme, Bronchitis, Pneumon
ia, Breathlessness, take Alvar’s Nerve 
Capsules, No. 2, two dollars box. Drug
gist, “84 Queen W„ and Alger’s, 501 
Sherboume street, Toronto._____ ed

O F ON-IN THE SUPREME COURT 
terlo.—Between John Joes, Plaintiff,

and JamesHi Slney Blakely 
Defendants,

To William Slney Blakely:
TAKE NOTICE that J. 

eron, Maater-ln-Chambers, has ordered 
that service upon you of the Writ ol 
Summons In this action be made by ad
vertising a Notice of Claim in three con
secutive issues of^thi^ paper.

The Plaintiff’» claim le on a mort
gage dated the let day of July, 1913, 
made between William Slney Blakely to 
John Jose on house No. 302 Wright ave
nue. and the Plaintiff claims that there 
I» now due tor principal money the »um 
of $960.00. and for taxes the sum of 
$146.16. and tor Interest paid by the said 
Plaintiff on account of the first mort
gage due May 1st, 1916, the sum of 
$126.74 and for interest the sum of $26.61, 
and the Plaintiff claims that the said 
mortgage may be enforced by foi edo- 
eure.
HEYD, HEYD. Mc I.A HT Y & IRONSIDE, 

26-28 Adelaide street west. Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Plaintiff herein.

and William 
Coulter, Jr.,

REDUCED CLAIM AGAINST
INSURANCE COMPANY MedicalA. C. Cam-

R Judgment at Osgoode in Action 
of Fort William Con

fectioner.

e w*ut a

Apply
DUNLOP TIRE AND RUBBER 

GOODS CO.. Limited

244 Booth Ave.,Toronto

IS HELD IN CONNECTION 
WITH HUMBER FATALITY Contractor*I Sergeant'* stripes in order to 

Ifrontwarlier. His mother II 
Dsslngton avenue.

Corp. Alex. McMaster was wounded 
j bn June 4 or 5, according to word re- 
( Derived by hi* parents at 71 Empire 

fcvenue, from his brother, Sergt. W- T. 
* McMaster of the Canadian pay and 

Record office.
Capt. Harold W. Beardifield wa* ad

mitted to No. 14 General Hospital on 
SFune 17, suffering from severe concus
sion. Capt. Heard!field was at the 
first meeting of the Toronto Home 
Guards and has served in India in the 
Imperial service. He went oversea* 
with the Eaton Battery, leaving his 
wife and two daughter* at 61 Home- 
wood avenue.

A reduction from $1908.50 to $902, 
a 1th Interest from April 22, In the 
claim of George Drombolus, a Fort 
William confectioner, and F. Bulgaria, 
laborer, against the Home Insurance 
Company of New York, was made by 
Mr. Justice Hodgtns yesterday. The 
Judgment is for $902, the money to re
main at Osgoode Hall court and to be 
paid out only on notice to J. J. Mc
Laughlin, who claims an $807 lien 
against the soda fountain, and to John 
C. Murray, landlord, who hns a claim 
for $660. The plaintiffs operated an 
Ice cream parlor, which was destroyed 
by fire In January, 1915. Business was 
resumed in May without installing any 
new fixtures and all payments made 
for restoration totaled $3?6.50.________

ft! t. O. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters and 
Contractors; warehouse* factories^ 
Jobbing. 836 College street. ed

jj Michael McDonnell Arrested Yes
terday, Third Man in Charge 

of Police. Patents end Legal
I. 4. B. DENNISON, esltoltor, Canasa.
ssriSTUrM""- “I?ON BETTING CHARGE.

Michael McDonnell, a waiter at tht 
Wanita restaurant, was arrested on 
Adelaide street yesterday morning by 
Detective Nicholls In connection with 
the dentil of Joseph Donoghue, who 
was drowned In the Humber Monday 
night. He later came up before Mag
istrate Hrunton in the county court 
on a charge of vagrancy and was re
manded for a week-

■*
Charged with keeping ' a common 

betting house at 163 West King street, 
William Allison, 99 Woodbine avenue, 
was arrested by Morality Officers 
Kerr and Lawler yesterday afternoon 
He had $100 In money and about one 
hundred betting slips on hie person 
when arrested.

FETHERSTONHAUOH 46 CO„ head at
tise Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practise! 
pointers. Practice before patent offi
ces and court». #d

D. B. Birrell, York Mills Hotel, on 
North Yonge street, will lose his li
cense for two weeks, from the evening 
of June 24 to the morning ol July 10, 
by decision of the license board yes
terday. Mr. Birrell was accused bv 
the board of selling liquor to a person 
already Intoxicated.
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Tenders
Coal and CokeCANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS.

TENDERS.
SEALED TENDERS, eddreased to J. W. 

Ptlgeley. Secretary Department of Hallway* 
A Canal*, Ottawa, Ont., and marked on the 
outside "Tender for Elevator Foundations, 
Tranecona,” will be received up, to and In
cluding Twelve o'Clook Noon, Tuesday,

COAL, $6.25 and $7.80 par ton. Phone
College 6261. City agent will call tor 
orders. __________ , ____

CHARGES NON-SUPPORT.
Je mes Éell, 29 Grove avenue, 

arrested In London, Ont., on a charge 
cf non-support of his wife, now living 
at 164 Avenue road. Detective Taylor 
left last night for London to bring him 
back.

m wa*
July

th« 4th, 1*16. for the construction of rein
forced concrete foundation» on wood pile» or 
concrete pile», for 1,000,000 bushel storage 
capacity Grain Elevator, Working House 
and Track Shed at Tranacona, Manitoba; 
separate tender» to be submitted for the 
foundation» with concrete pile» and founda
tion» with wooden piles, aqd tender» may 
be submitted on either or both design».

Plan», specifications and blank form of 
contract may be seen at the office of the 
Chief Engineer of the Department of Rail
ways and Canals, Ottawa; at the Office of 
the Chief Engineer. Moncton. N.B.; at the 
Office of the Oen-ral Superintendent, Win
nipeg, Manitoba; at the Office of the Resi
dent Engineer, Fort William. One, and at 
the Office of the J. S. Metcalf Co., Ltd.. En
gineers, Montreal P.Q.

All the conditions of Che Specification» 
and Contract form must be compiled with.

Tenders mu*t be put In on the blank form 
of tender, which may be obtained from any 
of the Offices at which plans are on exh.1- 

Kach tender must be accompanied 
by a ver ified bank cheque, payable to the 
Honorable the Minister 'of Railways & 
■'.r.oi;-: fir the sum of 113.090.6(1.

TI. lowest or any tend-r not necessarily

F. 1’. UCTEL1VS,
General Manager, 

Canadian Government Railways.
Dated at Moncton, N.B„ June 17, 1916. ed

I- Dr. Cassells!
mi 11 mi \\mÉM

Liver Troubles, Sick Headache, 
and Habitual Conctlpatlon.

CARD», envelopes, statements, billheads, 
Five hundred, one dollar. Barnard, 8$ 
Dundaa. S46tf

rf *

4 a Liver troubles and habitual constipation can be cured—but not 
b> cathartic or purgative medicines. The only possible way is 
to help your system to cure itself ; and that is what Dr. Cassell s 
Instant Re'ief so surelv does. It is not cathartic, it is not violent, 
it is quite different to the coarse purgative preparations in common 

These only irritate and weaken ; Dr. Cassell’s Instant "Relief 
strengthens the liver and bowels, and so restores their 

power to do nature's work in nature's way.
PASTURE FOR HORSES
W*ST dsgd.:.“" «PEBammi

%z use. 
tones andtmt t Toko Dr. CwmsII'b tntaat BtlM Upr comatipatUa, blllouaneaa, 
Itrcr traaUaa, ahk baaéaeha, flatulenc», acidity, heartburn, 

and Impure blood.8
4 APPLY MAIN 6308, or

WNLANDS FARM
L* > Ask 1wur Druoffftt for Dr. Co util't Instant Relief and take ne substitute. 

Price 60 cents from *11 Druggists end Storekeepers,
or direct from the sole nrente for Canada, Harold F. Rltcble and Co., Ltd., 

10. McCaul-etreet, Toronto,

■i bit ton.1 6ERRARD 889£f"
tWar Tax, 2 cent» extra. i

to.- couvctilencr of horxe* coming from the east, owners should apply to 
Alf. Westlake, Dawes Rood, Bast Toronto.

I actOr. &a^rMe»t^»l«|»|^y»T«»|xyal»a Sole Proprietor! : Dr. Cassell's Co., Ltd -, ManthtHtr, England. »<17

»

i
A

1

1

” Providence has given 
u* the brains te 
devise means to oom- 
pensate Nature tor 
our ill-treatment ef oar. . . , The means 
at hang some from 
natural aeurset, and 
*• have them am* 
bodies in aueh splen
did combination aa 
Dr. Caseeil’s instant 
RsiMf. We take thts
example because it 
!» “well balanced 
>n the matter ef 
oompontnts and no 
effective in 
direction,” every

/

'

I
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BUILDERS----- BUILDERS
Ready Sale far Houses In the

CITY OF BUFFALO
Progroeeive building leans obtainable up to sixty per cent, of selling 

value. For further information call

KENSINGTON IMPROVEMENT COMPANY
606-7 Board of Trade Bldg.

COR- YONGE AND FRONT STS„ TORONTO. 234

CITY HALL NOTES
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The Toronto World their military and economic situation. I bureau Issued a warning against I LAST TRIBUTES OFFERED 
The German navy has been placed weather predictions, and declared they TO epwATOP nFRRVClMRP

hor» de combat, according to the state- were all unreliable and more or lees ■ 1 u se*I'IA 1 DLKBY5M1IŒ
ments of several British officers who faire. At the same time many of the... ,
Judge not merely from the losses out- unofficial weather prophets have been | “Ml Prominent in Politics and 
right, tout from the probable effects of remarkably accurate In their foretell- | Fraternal Orders Were in 
gunfire upon the surviving vessels. The Ings. One fium New York State, who 
German gunnery was steady at first, Published his almanac last fall, has 
but became very wild when the British 
grand fleet came Into action, an^ ap
parently the German gunners became 
demoralised. The British gunnery 
was of the finest description, and heavy 
damages were occasioned to the re
treating vessels, it was on account 
of these knock-out Mows, no ooubt, 
that the Germans finally made such 
a precipitate retreat 

On ÿrnd the military forces of the 
kaiser are gradually approaching the 
condition in which the 
fleet now finds Itself, 
a Job on hand.
Russians le the dominant factor of 
the war In the present year, notwith
standing the tremendous effect of the 
French stand at Verdun. Verdun can 
not yet be said to be decided, and many 
critic's believe that the fStresses 
constituting the 
be abandoned.
abandonment should not be mlsunder- 
•tood^ nor regarded ae a defeat, If it 
be carried out as part of a plan making 
for more successful strategy in an
other direction.

NUMBER OF CANADIAN
OFFICERS INVALIDED

Capt. G. G, Mitchell, Toronto! 
Among Those Sent to, 

England:

ADMIRALTY PLEASE 
WITH AMMUN1TI0

* Store Closet
f FOUNDED 1880.

snr
NO.WSRLWDE,ra^oOTTTAgT.

connecting
MoNsb

HEMMED
«Hey are JJI 
odlan Ootto 
114 and 244 
f£so pair.

/ HEMSTITCI 
SHEETS

Made from 
finish, fine 
ready for ui 

i one-inch he 
X 89. *4.60 | 
X lOfc, $8.00

Attendance.
Bonar Law's Cable Produced 

as Evidence at Davidson 
Inquiry. TVi

Injuries to Majority of Officers 
Not of Serious Char

acter.

tephees Calls: 
rate Exchange 

all departments. 
Office—«0 South 
Street, Hamilton. 
Telephone 1848.

Tel been quite correct in hie estimate of Special to The Toronto World, 
the weatner so tar.1 It Is no comfort 'Main 8108—Pri 

•ranch
i

BROCKVILLE, June 21.—Cltlze-'« 
to know that he predict» a still worse In all walks of life turned out in great 
summer, very cold, and a bad harvest, numbers this afternoon to pay a last
with an early winter of great severity, tribute to the memory of Senator Der-

Whlle hoping for the beet it is not a byehlre, whose funeral wae held from 
bad plan at any time to be prepared I he family residence, with Interment 
tor the worst The coal merchants àp- at Oakland Cemetery. It wae under
pear to have faith in' the unofficial | no eoclety auspices, altho
weather prophet.

LONDON, June 21.—Capt. H. F. 
Walker of Montreal ha* been ap
pointed' staff captain of the 1st 
Training Brigade. Lieut. C. Cowley, 
Princess Patricias, Is appointed ad
jutant of the Royal Canadian and 
Princess Patricias Depot. Ohaplatn 
C. Reid, has gone to a hospital in 
France, Major C. M. Roberts of Vic
toria has gone ae aide to Gen. Currie.

The following have been invalided 
to England from France: Capt. G. O. 
Mitchell, Toronto; Capt. E. W. Wand, 
18th; W. C. Crombie, Maple Creek, 
Lieutenants M. McGregor, 6th; R. 
Downie, list; G. A. Brown, Engineers; 
J. Bourque, Sherbrooke; R. E. Palmer, 
Machine Guns; L. Scott, Patricias; V. 
A. Watkins, 10th; T. A. Evans, Mont
real; R. Worral, 14th; F. H. McLorg, 
28th; D. C. Robertson, Calgary; G. T. 
Lea, Artillery; C. W. Doheny, Am
munition Column.

All the Canadian camps and mili
tary hospitals st the Shomcliffe 
common, will be Inspected today and 
during the following days, toy the 
Eastern Command Director of Medi
cal Services.

$
$

'CLIVEDEN INSPECTED EVIDENCE COlII
h. s. con

<~,-'od quail 
Size 22H x

PRINTED < 
SPREADS

",'
1 Canadian Hospital Declared 

Be Unequaled in Appoint
ments.

to Case Involving Woolens W 
Next Be Taken Up by j 

Probers.

numerous
fraternal orders with which he was

.

connected were well represented, in- 
KIN08T0N ROAD AND TWO FARES | eluding L. B. Cooper, Belleville, grand

master of the Oddfellows, «ad 8. C.
Editor World: I notice several re- Parks (Toronto), the deputy grand 

ferences In your paper to the Yonge master. Others from Toronto were A., . „
street oar line, double fare, etc., but E. Donovan, M.L.A., and A. T. W1U LONDON, June 21.—Canadian Hos- 
nothlng whatever has been done with gress, King’s Printer. Rev. Dr. Gtl- I pltal at Cliveden was lnsoected bv the 
regard to the double fare on the Kings- mour of Toronto, an old friend of the British medical militjirv ton road, neither has there been any family, had charge of a private ser- f" T" “, mllltary authorities, 

r move made for the widening of that vice at the house, and Rev. Edgar Al- and the. opinion was expressed that (n 
. thorofare, tho funds have been passed ton preached the funeral sermon at the general appointments, especially the 

a long time since. Baptist Church. ??',e1en? ot food handling, there was no-
The earn are now packed, not stand- The dairy interests of eastern On- thing to equal it in the British army,

ing room, and then double fare charg- tarlo were represented by leading The following have arrived at the 
ed, whereas, If there was proper ac- farmers and nearly all the officer» of Royal Free Hospital, London: Major 
commodatlon and low rates, this would the Dairymen's Association, D. W. Watson, shot, in right foot; Lt.
be a good inducement for the residents The pall-bearers were: Hon. G. P. A. Pickering, shot in left hand; Lt F.
« *. c,tw. »=.«,. gsi&n asRi’Bsa.M

’ ' Ayer, D. W. Downey, W. G. Parish arm; Lt. W. Cooke, shell wound,- right
to I and R. H. Smart. «de; Capt. W. Cooper, shot in right

— arm and side; Lt. A. Glllls, shot In
right shoulder: Major W. Kemp, shot 
In right arm; Lt. A. MtDermott, wound 
In tog; Lt. R. Webb, shot In face; Lt. 
S. Willis, shot In right knee, slight; Lt. 
K. Cooke, shot in right hand; Lt. K. 
Ffrruson, shot lp left leg; Lt. K. Neal, 
rhot in left thigh; Lt 8. Learmouth, 
shot in right hand and leg; Lt. W. T. 
White, shot In right arm and foot.

a.m°,for4,MonTrel!awm Cat lis I Teuton Bore Him to Dressing! I’
aemâtaDreMntV60,116 Station Amid Rain of S. Bobday, shot in right shoulder:’ Lt

vtwPT«in ’ nômmPéw.‘inv «et.irrt.v 5L,,.n.i W. Hutchinson, shot in right leg andJune 24?h toav“ Toronto VéoTm] Shrapnel. arm; Capt F Maranl, shot in right

0n,y' arrlve Jack80n'8 Polnt ---- At Roland Gardens: Capt. F. Mnt-
* Commencing Monday, June 28th, will THANKFUL TO RESCUER feS?’ shTtntocT ^ Lt W’
leave Jackson’s Point 7 80 a m. Mon- ---- At WimeMux" L?C. Moeher, Lt. C.
days only, arrive Toronto 9.40 a.m. I | O'Gradv Lt t a .<• ,1,N°- 1011 leaving Toronto 8,10 German, Who Escaped Injury, right am;Cxvi.\. R?McDonald.
u,m« for Buffalo, will not make local I win « T«LAn Dwlcu«r I concussion; Ca.pt. J, Dymond shellstops.between Hamilton and Niagara Was Taken Prisoner by I wovnd in Hght shoulder '
ÎSÏÏ rn’ Catharlnee- ar- ’ Canadians. At Boulogne: Lt. R. Slmmle. shell
rive Buffalo 11.43 a.m. wound in abdomen; Lt T. Coleman.

New Train No. 109, leaie Toronto ------------ tliot In head; Lt. W. Cumler, shot in
7.06 p.m. dally for Hamlltoc, Buffalo .nlnrl..-fl CBbl„ right foot and left thigh; Capt W. Ed-
and New York. Train now leaving lo^AîTjÏSI ^-A^ünz Mon- ward8- broken left leg; Lt. J. H. Allen,

KÆ A-Z^LsiXÏÏ’53Mi:& |
ton, Niagara Falls and Buffalo; sleep- by a German, has Just an Ivvd here. Warburton, Lt. G. G. White, Lt. J. 
mg car may be occupied nt BiuTn.o I Fournlval, who lives In Chnltolllez I Cornelius, Lt T. 8. Conner, concussion, 
until 7.00 a.m. square, enlisted In tie Montreal At Vincent Square:

No. 94 will leave Hamilton 8.00 a.m. Grenadiers, but eventutil/ was ,bot In head. sWght. 
daily (Instead of dally except Sun- transferred to a certain battalion be- At EndalelgK Palace; Lt O. Parish 
day), arrive Toronto 8.08 a.m„ con- longing to the city, which has been and Lt. D. Forbes, shot In right leg: 
ncctlng at Hamilton with No. S from In most of the fighting. Fournlval Lt B. Jordan, concussion; Major C. 
New York and Buffalo. went to France with the first Cana- Wilkinson, shot in leg.

No. 90 wlH leave Hamilton 6.60 p.m dlans. Fournlval was attached to a At Weymouth Street: Lt. G. Gibson, 
dally (Instead of Sunday only), arrive trench mortar party at the time the shot in shoulder.
Toronto 6.68 p.m., connecting at Ham- Canadians made their counter-attack Returned to duty: Lt. H. Hamilton, 
ilton with 3.00 p.m. from Buffalo. by which they recovered the ground Lt- Ei Plnkham, Capt. A. T. Thomson.

No. 92 will leave Hamilton 6.00 temporarily Let to thi Germans, 
p.m. daily except Sunday ( Instead of Swept Over Germane.

P’J2*" n,rlilve T°ron‘° 7,25.P,m’ I "Our party,” he says, advanced 
82 wl,u 'eav.e Hamilton 8.85 a.m. with the battalion. When we had got 

Sunday (Instead of 6.60 TOrae way, with every sort of fire
No’ 84 ltoLrrtn£0Htrn8|it«na,?KK n Paying round us, we had to go back 

df.Uv‘ for TWnmS !î?" M? a m’ because we had no more ammunition, 
cent ^dlv ^' y eX* | The battalion, however, were all

New Train. No. 68, leave Toronto vrl*ht w*L«n we toJ th? time
2 06 am dallv Icnmnuinrinr being. They went on Just as before,I
24th),’ for Muskoka wharf, *Hunts- los,lng men aU the tlme- but stiii kept Columns Are Advancing Steadily
ville, Burk's Falls, North Bay, etc., also g0„?*.on’ . , , . inin xt,.
to Algonquin Park and Madawaska When we were ready to go forward I into tile Uerman
dally except Sunday. again the battalion had got far In

New Train, No. 48, leave North Bay fronti We went after them, and came 
2.40 p.m. dally commencing June 24th, across a good many Germans who had 
in rlye Toronto 11.40 p.m., will run been left behind In our men’s rush, 
via Magnetawan Dock, Huntsville Our chaps had Just Swept over them.
Dock and Muskoka Wharf. Matters were so exciting that neither

No. 65,’ now leaving Toronto 10.16 German nor Canadian thought of 
a.m. dally except Sunday for Muskoka taking cover from the shrapnel firs, I Belgian Forces Are Co-ODCratinP 
Wharf and North Bay, commencing which was intense. ’ v ”
June 24th, will not run via Muskoka Picked Up by Teuton.
Wharf, but will run through to Pene- I “I got hit in the foot but took no no- 
tang. Midland and North Bay, con- tice of lt and went on for a time. Soon, 
noctlng at I enetang with steamer tho, I was obliged to drop because I 
waubic for Honey Harbor, Parry could not keep up with the others. I, -nunnu T 

Sound. j joy for a whlli*. but thon botrsn to orawl I LONDON, J uns 21.—Allied forces
Lr",n'TN°* s57 i o ai U8k0lca Ex" back. A German, a big fellow, who Hca.C aro^ontinuîn» Fnat Af“

press, leave Toronto 12.01 r.oon, daily wa. iugt wandering round with shells ‘‘caarc continuing the advance sue •except Sunday, commencing June 24th droning ^vV^where eaw^ «t was announced officially
for Muskoka Wharf. Huntsville Dropping -verywnere, saw me ana today that the column moving from 
Colltngwood and Meaford. ’ Piaelted. on bis back and began British East Africa into the north-

New TraiirTNo. 68, "Muskoka Ex- f0ln,R Vl® rfa.r. wlttLme’ looking eastern section of the German colony 
” except Sunday commenc- iOT,? dr6f" n^ 8 ^1°!?' He carrled me ha* occupl id Handeni. Another col- 

ing June 26th. leave Huntsville 10 25 ®?8lÎY T ® Wh,lle Zt we/e golng umn- advancing from the south, has
a.m., Muskoka Wharf 12.35 pm ar- ni°”? 1 wa,B,Mt agaln wlth a fragment taken Alt Langenburg, near the head
rive Toronto 4.10 p.m • also ieava of ”hraPnal ln the »a«ie leg. My Ger- of Lake Nyassa.
Fenctang 12.45 p.m. (dally except Sun- man was not touched. He spoke Eng- "Handeni was occupied on Monday," 
day and Monday). On Mondays onlv ,lBh we'l and told me he was working the statement says. “The enemv con- 
leave Penetang 10,20 a.m.. arriving in London, Eng., before the war. Hei tlnued to retreat toward the central 
Toronto 1.45 p.m. 6 got me to a dressing station, whore I railway, sustaining losses ln rear-

New Train, leave Toronto 11 30 pm waB ftt once attended to. guard actions,
daily for Brampton, Georgetown “My German watted around. I was . "There 11 nothing new from Kondoa- 
Guelph, Berlin, Stratford, London, Del Just Kolng to shake hands with him ... _ ,
trolt and Chicago. *vhen one of our chaps said, ‘None of 1 , southern theatre Brig.-Gcn.

AH information, rates, tickets, etc., thati’ 1 lo8t al*ht of him directly "fa °Jcupled
at City Ticket Office, Northwest Cor- after. I suppose he would be taken «lrove off a
ner King and Yonge x Streets and along with the other prisoners. Nearly the northeast^ th® enemy re<lrlng to 
tnion Station. 8451 all the Germans I saw spoke English "Jn the northwest theatre tum»

^ltho bI thaveh Hved°Ulnh Mom * B?eak ,tf columns occupied the line between*the 
GOOD ROADS SYSTEM vear." h 11 d 1 Montreal many head of the Tanganyika and the south-

- i years. I western extremity of Lake Victoria.”

j

Toronto or Hamilton, or by mall to any 
address In Canada, United Kingdom, 
Mexico and the British possessions enum
erated In Section 48 of the Postal Guide.
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German
Canadian Associated Frew Cable.It has too big 

The advance of the OTTAWA, June 21.—At the Dfcvld 
son commission this afternoon mV | 
John Fraser, auditor-general, said ho I 
bad authority to produce the second 
cable he had received from the admte 
fatoL The cable was from Rt. Hon.
Mr. Bonar Law. colonial secretary to " 8 
thegovernor-gene ral and reads as. foU 1

, "London, June it, 1916. 4 
With reference to my telegram ot 

June 3 the following further message 
from the admiralty:

"The ammunition forming the mb- i- 
Ject of an official Inquiry ' under Sir 
Charles Davidson has been duly re- s 
celved by the admiralty and has to*en 
found entirely satisfactory. The man
ner in which the purchase and payment 
waa carried out for the ammunition. 
boxe% etc., is in accordance with In
structions that were issued on the ad. 
mlralty’a representation. The special 
account opened with? the Bank of 1 
Montreal at New York Is not yet clos- 1 
ed, there oeing a balance on deposit 
which will be accounted for to the ad
miralty."

This completed the evidence in this « 
cobe. It was agreed > that counsel 1 
would submit written statements in» m 
stead of presenting oral arguments.

The coremittee then adioumed till % 
next Wednesday afternoon, when the 
Auburn Woollen Mills case will be re- 14 
sumed. '|i

At the morning session reference 
was made to a letter from the colonlti 
secretary relating to the subject ot 
the sale of ammunition. R. C. Smltii, 
K.C., counsel for Oyr Lewis, called for 
its production on the ground that It 
corroborated Mr. Lewis’ evidence. The 
auditor-general refused to produce the 
totter until authority was obtained » 
from the governor-general, to whom It 
was addressed. Gen. Macdonald was 
further examined today, but nothing' 
further of Importance waa elicited.
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[Our correspondent should go 
Mayor Church or to Sir Adam Beck. 
They have both promised to get re
lief.—Ed. World.] MONTREAL SOLDIERMuch of the nonsense that has been 

talked about the Ypres salient 
of not appreciating the situation there. 
It is probable that the London and 
other critics who speak of straighten
ing out the line at Ypres do not mean 
Ypres at all, but that angle of the 
line there hear Zlllebeke where the re
cent action occurred, 
thing and the numerous smaller sali
ents there are another, 
larger scale presents similar 
tome, and the French command has al
ways asserted that If the Germans 
were willing to pay the price they 
could have lt.

The French figures of casualties at 
Verdun are about three to five ln their 
favor, and are probably better than
this.
losing two to one of their men in battle 
the allies can afford to fight them on 
any ground they choose, 
tain that the German losses around 
Ypres have been tar more deadly than 
even the heavy lists the British have 
to publish.

When It comes to the eastern front 
the Germane are much worse off and 
the Russian successes have been of a 
desolating character to Austria, and 
consequently to her ally, 
has had to send six divisions to aid the 
Austrian troops, and some front must 
have been robbed to supply these. It 
Is a decided weakening ot the whole 
line, and as we have already suggested, 
the whole rind of the German military 
cheese is being scooped very thin. One 
day daylight will shine thru it and the 
whole fabric will begin to collapse. But 
this time le not yet, and we may be 
sure that the Germans are long-headed 
enough to maintain the relative 
strength of all their lines at their high
est possible efficiency,

The next important factor le the 
economic one, and we must accept, 
with whatever reservation, the tales 
that are being told of scarcity of food 
and of famine riots In different parts 
of the territory of the central powers 
as representing the truth. There Is 
not only a scarcity of, but an absolute 
destitution from many kinds of food, 
especially fats and. fleSh meat.

Hungry, helpless, haunted with the 
fear of defeat, lt will not be surpris
ing If Germany turns once more, as 
she threatened to do, holding herself at 
liberty according as circumstances 
might dictate, as the note to the United 
States expressed it.
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Ypres is oneI Petticoat Men
Recruiting is the most Important 

thing before the public today, 
not only a moral question, and a. so
cial question, and a political question, 
and an economic question, and a lot 
of other question», but H Is a life and 
death question, and the strange part 
of the whole problem is that, like the 
people before the flood, when Noah 
kept vn warning, while he constructed 
the ai*, the people pay not the slight- 

^ est attention.
They do not seem to understand that 

the passing of a conscription bill in 
Great Britain means that every avail
able man to needed for service, and 
that the last measures are necessary 
W> obtain the tost man. The men of 
Canada are needed Just as much as 
the men of Great Britain. If there be 
any foundation to the boasts of em
pire and patriotism which 
lavishly uttered In time of peace, 
those wiords stand now as lurid re
proach against all who use them, 
who do not make them good in acte.
Nor are they less a reproach to the 
whole country.

We are not concerned with any part 
of the country but Ontario at present, 
otherwise much might be said which lt 
Is to be desired might be left unsaid, 
but here In Ontario we must leave 
nothing undone to complete our fair 
share of the task laid upon us. Sta
tistics of the census returns indicate 
that the military population of Canada 
of military age Is 1,720,070. That less 
than one-third of these could be called 
upon to take service in the cause of 
liberty and humanity, when every man 
ln Great Britain Is lined up with the 
flag,. Is not laying too heavy a burden 
upon us.

Ontario has 582,246 of these, or had 
at the last census. Between 1911 and 
1914 there had been a considerable in
crease in Toronto’s residents. At any 
rate there Is no reason why the quota 
required to complete the battalions 
now recruiting should not be supplied 
Immediately, An effort Is being made 
to do this before the end of the month.
Is It asking too much of the big bus
iness establishments of the city to 
get the matter before their eligible 
employee? Many of them have done 
more than well and have by precept 
and example shown 1helr men what 

fil - they should do. But there are still 
many which have not done much and 
some have done nothing.

We appealed to the women yester- 
^^day. We appeal to the men today,

Bvho have the opportunity and the 
■uthortty, to make it possible to let 

^^the women who are capable and willing 
mfr take the place of men who ought to be 

P? ifi the ranks. Any man who Is filling 
a woman’s place should be informed of 
the fact, and he should be given to 
understand that he Is supplanting a 
petticoat

These petticoat men are not bad fel
low* If they only understood. They do 
not seem to be alive to the tremen
dous responsibility which they share.
One large banking institution In the 
city has 600 men in the ranks, and 
many women have been taken on to 
assist ln the work. Other institutions 
could do a great deal in this way, and 

- such occupations as can be carried on 
by women should be barred to men 
ln this most critical time.

. There will be another year of the 
war, and during that time if we can
not muster all the necessary reserves, 
there is no guarantee that we shall 
not be defeated by some new develop
ment ln the ever-shifting phases of 
human destiny. Even on 
continent the clouds 
glided, and they may be black 
lowering before a year’s end.

In time of the greatest war in the 
world's history we need every 
who can pass the doctor. Those Who 
do not take their places ln the ranks be'
of that first duty of a loyal citizen, the Bad weather In summer Is not un- 
pro teetton of his country, hie women JjBual and Phenomenally bad weather 
folk and Children, are but poor cltl- occurred more than

year ln the thirties of last century, 
there wae a total absence of 
and vegetation 
standstill.
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Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, June 21.—Detachments of 

Italian Alpine troops have captured a 
strong Austrian position southwest of 
Mbnte Purche at the head of the Pos
ina Valley, the Italian War Office at 
Rome reported today. The engage
ment was fought In the midst of a 
heavy storm. They also won an en
gagement on the western slopes of 
Monte Cengio.

Three successive surpite attacks at
tempted by the Austrians against Itali
an positions on Monte Magnab and at 
Oschi, southwest of Aslago, were re
pulsed with heavy losses to the assail
ants.

The Italians continued their difficult 
advance over rough ground north of 
the Frunze la Valley yesterday. Al
tho greatly hindered by the stubborn 
resistance of the enemy, they drove 
back several counter-attacks and won 
fresh territory.

Bombs were dropped on the Italian 
line» of communication by hostile air
craft. Italian air squadrons bom
barded Perglne.
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LORD CURZON TO BE
GOVERNOR-GENERAL Y|

Ottawa Rumor Says He May Suc* I 
ceed Duke of Connaught I

Lt, R. Stone,

!

were eo
OTTAWA, June 21>—Tho It could 

not he confirmed at Rideau Hall this . 1 
afternoon, owing to the absence of the 
viceregal staff, the report tr revived 
that the Duke of Connaught wUl leave 1 
Canada this fall, and that his successor I 
will not ba Prince Alexander of Teolt 
as was arranged prior to tho war. ^ I

According to the rumor, Lord (In iS 
zon’s name Is mentioned as a possfUe IS 
selection for tho post of governor- -Æ 
general. ». ■ 1

When a report of the dhke'e Inten»' 1 J 
lion to return was published a month1 ÎÆ 
ago lt was officially denied.!

SPECIAL TRAIN, ACCOUNT DOM
INION DAY.

-............

Dominion Day travellers will be In
terested to know the Canadian North
ern Railway will operate speclAl train, 
Nepanee to Toronto, Sunday, July 
2nd, arriving Toronto 9.26 p. m. 
stopping at all stations en rout*. Ex
cursion tickets now on sale at City 
Office, 62 King street east.

PRE8SURE UPON CARRANZA.

European Powers Would Prevent Wait
With United States. i

WASHINGTON, 'june 21.—Strong 
pressure Is being brought to bear up
on Gen. Carranza by representatives 
of European powers to prevent hlm 1 
fiom forcing a- break with the United } 
States. Indlrec*. reports reaching the j 
slate department today told of these ' 
efforts, and said there was u posslbll- f 
ity they would be successful.

PREPARING FOR PROHIBITION.
Special to The Toronto World.

BELLEVILLE, Ont,
Under tho auspices of the Domlnlotl . * 
Alliance a prohibition convention was . 
held ln this city today, there being an 
afternoon and evening session. It 
was for the purpose of forming an as- 5 
sedation ln the southern portion of 
Hastings County to assist the author!- ■ ! 
ties in seeing the law Is enforced j 
when prohibition comes ln vogue. F.
W. Duggan and ex-Controller Simpson 
of Toronto were the principal speaker*.

Germany

■
I

BRITISH SUCCESSES IN .
REFUSED TO DISCUSS

THE IRISH QUESTION

Asquith Fears to Disturb Delicate 
Negotiations Now in 

- Progress.

Territory.

MORE TOWNS TAKEN

LONDON, June 21.—An attempt waa 
made in the house of commons 
day to obtain information ln regard 
to the ‘status of the Irish situation, 
but Premier Aaqulth, to whom a 
question wae addressed, said that ln 
view of the delicate negotiations now 
ln progress, he must ask for a-post
ponement of his reply until next 
week.,

The Unionist members of the cab
inet held a conference today with 
Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster leaner.

I
to-
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British.
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press, NOTED AVIATOR KILLED.

tit: Lieut Immelman Regarded as Hero in 
Germany.Circumstances, to the Hun mind, can 

scarcely present any other suggestion 
at present than the renewal of the sub
marine frightfulness, which was 
cordant with the general policy of the 
German staff in the earlier days of the 
war.

!j
3! 11

BJB-KjjiiN, June 21.—Lieut. Immel
man, whose daring exploité as an avi
ator have made his name know thru- 
out the world, to reported to have 
been killed In a fall with Ms airship. 
The lieutenant’s name was first 
mentioned in an official report from 
the German War ■ Office on October 
2, 1916, when it was related that he 
had shot down his fourth aeroplane. 
The last mention of hie name ln an 
official communication
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ac-iH June 21,—

The embrogilto with Mexico 
may be considered by the kaiser to 
place a check upon President Wilson, 
and besides all these considerations, 
there is very little else left for the 
Germans to do. was on May 

17, when he shot down his fifteenth 
aeroplane. 'To begin once more the indiscrimin

ate slaughter of all who travel by sea 
will not help the German cause any, 
but It may give relief to the German 
feelings, and this at present Is one of 
the thing» which the German Govern
ment must regard ae a necessary func
tion.

IS URGED IN GLENGARRY iThrough Sleeping Cars to Algonquin
MinlittSu

The petition was presented by °J ” A. I Algonquin Park 10.28 a.m-^Madaf 
McMillan, M.P., and therein It was set I W08ka 11.46 a.m. Saturdays. Return- 
forth that according to an amendment through sleeping car leaves
to the Highways Improvement Act, "'Mawaska <-*6 p.m., Algonquin Park 
passed during the session of 1916, the 5 , p;m’ Wednesdays, arriving To- 
council of any county may pass a by- rr5l° "J? am- Thursdays, 
law to adopt a plan for the Improve- L ,e Highland Inn is now open to 
ment of highways by- assuming high- rfCtlv? jrueBte> a”d tow round-trip 
■ways ln four adjoining townnhine in Christ fares are in effect.order to form a system of highways Lil or 1 #t8’n?leeYl1g <:ar reeerva-
wlthin such townships. tlons and further Information phone

The warden, George E. Clark as tl5!k*.t offlce. northwest
sured the deputation that their request ro£to K‘ d Yonge etreete’ ,T°'
would receive serious consideration. I ’ _____ ____________ 14

J. M. Wyatt of Toronto, one of the 
organizers of the Canadian patriotic, _____
fn»dfnt =° nd„dj;eMed th« council ask-1 Six Thousand Men to Be 
ingr for a continuance of the present
grant of $2900 a month and that it be, _____
Increased lt possible. The matter was | Ipeclal to .The Toronto World, 
leferred to the finance committee.

J
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!•)rI1 Midsummer Day
A Brew for every taste: Special Extra Mild 
Ale—Pilsener Lager—Special Extra Mild 
Stout—Old Stock Ale, and every brew the 
best of its kind, pure and healthful

i 0
Why not have a case of each and suit 
the taste of all your friends ?

It was announced yesterday with 
some satisfaction that there, had been 
no frost during the morning, 
had been a

, II
There

general expectation of 
something in the way of a cold snap, 
due to the official intimations of the 
most noble the head of the weather 
bureau. Bad weather at tills time of the 
year 1s Inexcusable, but in a universe 
which to certainly not separated into 
parts, but to a unity, there Is probably 
some connection among the 
happenings and goings on that are to 
be observed within lt from 
time.

1

j TO STAY AT BARRIER ELD.

Retained st<1 various Camp.
VH time to

KINGSTON, Ont.. June 21.--The re
commendation of Col. T. D. R. Hem
ming, camp commandant,
93rd Peterboro and 109th Lindsay 
Battalions be allowed to remain at 
Barrlefleld until tho completion of 
their training has been adopted by the 
militia department. This means that 
the 130th (Perth), the 136th (Port 
Hope), the 139th (Cobourg) and the 
146th (Kingston) will be the four bat
talions going to Valcartter. Over six 
thousand men will be left at Barrie- 
field camp.

■our own 
are none too 

and
1ftWe have high authority for the be

lief that history repeats itself, a fonm- 
ula which to but a modern version of 
the more ancient assertion that there 
to nothing new under the sum, for the 
things that are are the things that shall

1ftthat the
ICWCHIE’S

BEAURICH BBARS

{
Æ <man

I /v Brewed la Canada for orsr SOf once. In oneII 3 FOR 25©
AT THE CIGAR DEPT., | LONDON metal market.

7 KING ST, w.
MiAUie * AA | iuitc J Mturf7’.'offn,£SlL'Srot^leid'MICHIEI C0„ LIMITEDf

11
O’KEEFEsummer 

was at a complete 
From 1811 till 1817 there 

was bad weather, with 1812 and 1816 
having the coldest temperature. 

Recently the Washington weather

O’KEEFE^B 0. ■to

More Submarine Activity •MWiSr 68
A resumption of submarining activ

ity on the part of the Germans may be 
looked for a* a natural development of
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I Rochester, Thousand | 
I islands, Montreal, Quebec 

and Saguenay
S' Issvlng Toronto 3.30 p.m., dally ex- 1 
■ eW Sunday. Special rates, In- a 
g eluding maala and berth.

CANADA STEAMSHIP I 
LINES, Limited

i Ticket Office.
48 Yonge St.

, and Tenge St. 
Wharf.

1I Â I
l-f« I

Hamilton 75c Return
Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., 2.0» 
p.m. and 6.00 p.m. Leave Ham
ilton 7.80 a.m., 1.80 p.m. and 6.80 
p.m., TORONTO TIME. Dally, 
Including Sunday.
Note—Hamilton City time la 
one hour later than Toronto 
time.

! GRIMSBY 75c RETURN I

ILeave Toronto 8.00 e.m. and 2.16 pim. Leave Orlmsby 
10.80 a.m. and 7.16 
dally except Sunday.I I

NiagaraRiverRoute
Steamer» leave Toronto dally 
except Sunday. 7,80 e.m., 0.00 
*-m., 11.00 a.m„ 2.00 
8.46 p.m. and 1.16 
Direct connection» for ,
Niagara Falls aad Buffs!»

p.m.'

CANADIAN NORTHERN
moue* AND IUPR0VE0 SERVICE

WESTER! CANADA AID PACIFIC COAST
STANDARD AND TOURIST SLEEPING CABS BETWEEN 
TORONTO AND VANCOUVER WITHOUT CHANGE,

Compartment-Observation Car* Between Terente and 
Winnipeg end Through the Canadien Roeklee.

Lew Return Hemeeeekere’
Fares te Western Canada

■very Monday 
to Oct. 30th

The Lan! of Opportunity

i
Attractive Return Ratee 

te Paelflo Ceaet 
Leave Toronto Union Stntlou

10.45 P.M.

For literature, ticket», and eU Information, apply to CityssflrusiSaa,iîafzr u“"" Ticket Office, SI
844tl

ALLANSf^LINE

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL

“GRAMPIAN”
JULY 8TH 15 Day ExcursionThis steamer le now operat- j 

ed on the popular one-clase > 
cabin basis. Ratee

CABIN, $65,00 UPWARDS 
THIRD-CLASS, $33.75. !

1er W Monuthe web l»cil wests m
THE ALLAN LINE 

KKia§$L west nemo
cçfCrowcectmiwMmfl

To

BOSTON
(Via WEST SHORE) ReaadTHp

$16.25
^uffalo>and Suspension Bridge izioo

Going June 23rd
Returning July 6th

- Also other 15 day excursions to Boston 
B going July 14th, August 18th.

edl Toronto
AMERICAN LINE
All Neutral Flag Steamers

New York—Liverpool
June 34 | Kroonland June 3»St. Louie

White Star Line
iNew York—Liverpool

Adriatic.......Jane 38 I Lapland ..Ang. 6
Company's Office—H. O. THORLEY, Fas- 

eenger Agent, 41 King Stress E„ Toronto. 
Phone M. 984. Freight Office, 1008 Boys! 
Bank Bldg., King end Yonge, Toronto.

. I <

For Railroad ticket» or additional information 
apply at New York Central Linei Office, 70 
Yonge Street.

Te lop hone, Main 19»

Il.1*461 f

BLAME THE WOMEN
FOR POOR RESPONSE >

ix

vxWomen’s Canadian Club Consid
er Means to, Give Impetus to 

Recruiting.

At the call of the Women’s Cana
dian Club a meeting waa held yester
day afternoon to consider ways and 
means by which an impetus to recruit
ing might be given in Toronto. Mrs. 
James George, president of the club, 
was in,, the chair, and Mrs, Willough
by Cummings, president of the Wom
en's Emergency Club; Mrs, A. M. 
Huestis, president of the Local Coun
cil of Women; Mrs. Alex McPhedran, 
Miss Bessie MacMurchy, Miss Marie 
Macdonell and Mrs. McDougall, of 
the Daughters of the Empire, were 
among those present.

The consensus of opinion waa that 
a great many women are the real 
cause of the lack of response on " the 
part of the men. Of this Mra, Cum
mings said she had positive proof in 
a certain outside town where regis
tration was In force. The men had 
been sent cards asking their reagon 
for not volunteering, and sixty per 
cent, of the replies were that mother, 
wife or fiancee did not wish the man 
to go.

To educate the women a series of 
meetings was suggested, a second 
mass-meeting in Massey Hall being 
favored, tho not decided upon. Finan
cial backing for these meetings was 
also a matter of discussion.

It was stated that there are three 
thousand officers now in khaki await
ing appointments that do not seem 
readily forthcoming. A very natural 
question put by one of the women 
present was: “Why do these men not 
go into the ranks?" To éducate along 
this line and to establish a method of 
ostracism for women who are lacking 
in encouraging their men to do their 
duty to their country were among the 
suggestions made.

I{Hi iïïTili
TIME TABLE CHANGES

A change of time will be made on June 
25th. Full information on application to 
Agents. cd7

< >

BONAVENTUBE UNION DEPOT.

OCEAN
LIMITED

Leave»
7.1i p.m.

Montreal, Quebec, Bt. John, Halifax.
8.26 a.m. DAILYexcept Saturday 

Daily te Mount Jell.

< ►DAILY

MARITIME
EXPRESS ATLANTIC cin

end other Bcnehore resortsThrough Sleepers Montreal te Halifax. 
Connection» for The Sydney», Prlnèe Edward 

Island, Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leaves 16.46 p.m., Tuea., Thurs., Sat. 
Arr. 8.60 p.m., Thure., Sat,, Mon 

Tickets and sleeping car reservations. 
Apply E. Tiffin, General Weitern Agent, 61

•dtf

'16E.„
JUNE 23and JUNE 30

15-day Return Limit»
Tickets good on sll 

trains, including the 
Black Diamond.

Btop-over at Philadel
phia. allowed on return 
trip.

King Street East, Toronto, Ont.

SAILINGS TO EIGLAID
SCANDINAVIAN .Fm Montreal, June 34 
CARPATHIA. ..From New York, June 34 
NOORDAM. ...From New York. Jane 38 
CAMERONIA. . From New York, July 1
ANDANIA....... From New York, July 1
ORDUNA......... From New York, July 8

For tickets, information 
and booklet listing hotels 
with ratas, apply at City 
Ticket Office, 63 Tonga 
BL, W. J. Hamilton, Can
adian Paseenger Agent. 
Telephone Main 16*3.A. F. WEBSTER A SON

) 83 YONGE STREET. edtfHarper, customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington at., corner Bay at. ed

Railroad
SUMMER TRIPSRECRUITING MEETINGS. f 1

Appeals Made for Men at Two Suc
cessful Rallies.

826.00, Toronto to Montreal and return, 
berth and meals Inclusive.

224.00, Toronto to Quebec and return, berth 
and meal» Inclusive.

$47.00, Toronto to Saguenay and return, 
berth and meals Inclusive.

110.00, Toronto to New York, via boat and 
Erie Railroad.

Ask for our week-end and summer tours, 
also «pedal rates to the North West and 
tour via San Frandveo.

S. J. SHARP * -CO.,
79 Yonge Street

HAMILTON, Thursday, June 22. 
Under the auspices of the Hamilton 
Recruiting League, two very enthusi
astic recruiting meetings were held 
last night. The first one was in the 
market square In the interests of the 
206th, and 216th Battalions. Lieut. 
Lawrlc presided and speeches were 
made by Dr. Banks Nelson and 
Samuel lenders, the later stating that 
no man was Justified In refusing to 
do his duty because someone would 
step in and take hie position. Capt. 
Woodward, of the Amériean Legion 
wem the principal speaker at the sec
ond meeting, which wag held at the 
corner of Herkimer and Locke streets, 
while addresses were also made by 
Lieut. Lawrie, Horgt. John Bull, and 
Samuel Landers.

64$

EXCURSIONMein 7034.

MOUAND-AMERICA LIRE
, All AroBRd
Muskoka Lakes

PROPOSED SAILINGS____
NEW YORK—FALMOUTH—ROTTERDAM.

(Subject te Chsnse Without Notice)
Twin Screw Steamer».

From NEW YORK to Rotterdam via Fal
mouth, 1016. 
NOORDAM____ „ Wed. June 38 noon
NEW AMSTERDAM ... Set. Jnly 6
RYNDAM ........................ Sat. Jnly 8# noon
NOORDAM ....................  Wed. Ang. # noon
All Steamer» Eaetbound and Westbound call 

Falmouth for tjte landlns and embark
ation of First and'Second Cabin Paseengera 
to or from Great Britain.
Rte» mer» will proceed from Falmouth te 
Rotterdam.
These are the largest steamer» sailing under 
neutral flag, 
supplie».

Under Auspices ef Ladles' Aid 
Euclid Avenue Methedlst Church

VIA
.

at

CANADIAN NNNTHENIHELP EQUIP RANGERS.

At a patriotic tea and entertain
ment given by the young women of 
Unionville on Tuesday evening on the 
grounds of C. H. Stiver, the handsome 
sum of $120 was realized toward the 
work -of equipping the 2*)th York 
Rangers Overseas Battalion,

Eaetbound

SATURDAY, JUNE 34TH. 
Tare, $3.8». Children Half-Fere. 

Lenve Toronto Union Otntien Ml 
returning until June 31th.

They carry no Ammunition

MELVILLE-DAVI» CO.. LTD., 
General Agent» for Ontario.

84 TORONTO
X. 3610, M, 4711,

'I
egd fkaj tlin

Northern Ticket Office», 83
l•lai —.

Passenger Traffic

JUNE 22 1916
PiInland’ Navigation far Traffic Passenger Traffic

SOCIETY
ducted by Mra. Edmund

aro'in'New Vnr£d,bV<l<ly *ftcken*“’ who 
homL on eJurtay W*ek' are expeoted

Lady Peliàtt ha» issued Invitations to
darif*eVoonyfronfXeiX)toa«ixno?c,SoX:

Sir John Baton, Mr, Charles Booth, Mrans» “5

Oarry, Winnipeg. are at the Fort

chaSL^i11”' Chadwick gave a
charming tea at the 124th Battalion 
headquarters at Niagara camp on Tuea-

96*1855
^“cMnTnd ^ThTne^r..^:

Yvonne Galt, Mrs. McClain. Mrs. Bums, 
Mias Burnt, Mrs. George ^lolesworth.

A very uiet wedding took place on 
Saturday fternoon, June 17, at "Glen 
House, the beautiful home of Mr. Ellas 
Roger», in Deer Park, when the mar
riage was solemnized of his youngest 
daughter, Isollel May, to .Mr, John Jea- 
bom McLaughlin, barrister-at-law. The 
■Ejtoo WAS taken by Prof. Law of Wy- 
cllffe College, In the drawing-room, which 
wae decorated with marguerites and 
ferns. The bride, who waa brought In 
and given away by her father, wore a 
lovely gown of old silver brocade, over 
which waa arranged her veil of tulle, 
which was edged with silver, and fasten
ed with a silver coronet, and she carried 
a shower bouquet of lilies qf the valley. 
The white satin ribbons, forming an 
Ai*le. were held by Mies Margery Nelson, 
M,ss, Cecil McLaughlin and Mias Mar
guerite Strawbridge, Morristown, N.J. 
They carried bouquets of Sweetheart 
roses and lilies. During the signing of 

register Mies Winnie Henderson sang 
For You Alone." After a reception to 

the Immediate friends and relations, Mr, 
and Mrs. McLaughlin left on a motor trip, 
the bride traveling In a white tailor- 
made and hat. On their return they will 
reside In the Ellesmere Apartments, 
Oriole Gardens.

Mies Hilda Applegath, the pretty bride- 
to-be, has been the guest of honor at 
many unique entertainments during the 
last week. Monday, Mrs, Owen Smily 
gave a very enjoyable silk stocking show
er; Tuesday, Mrs. Cecil Kllgour, a cup 
and saucer shower; Wednesday, Mrs. 
Fred Mitchell was the hostess of a tea 
at the King Edward; Thursday, Miss 
Verna Kerman surprised her with a kit
chen shower, and Friday her mother en
tertained her and all her young girl 
friends at a very enjoyable afternoontea.

Biss Margaret Scott, Hamilton, Is visit
ing Mrs. Robert Waldle.

People in town from Hamilton for the 
Pugeley-Lancefleld„ _ , wedding yesterday
were: Mr. Reginald Britton, Miss Kate 
Madden, Miss MoNalrn and Iflss Kath
erine McNaim. Mrs. Cohoe, Halifax, Is 
also In town for the event.

È
All the allied bazaar held at the Grand 

Central Palace, New York, at the Cana
dian booth in charge of Lady Roes, Mies 
Isobel Paton, daughter of Mrs. H. 8. 
Verity, 227 Riverside Drive, New York, 
wae one of the prominent workers. Miss 
Paton's brother, Mr. William G. Paton, is 
with the 43rd Battery, Toronto, now at 
Petawawa.
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Sir Rider Haggard Is expected In Van. 
couver from Australia about June 29, and 
will go to England across Canada.

Mrs. F. W. Gates, Detroit, is staying 
with Mrs. Norman J. Heyd for the mar
riage of her sister, Mies Irene Dlnnlck.

Mrs. Lyle Duncan and her family left 
yesterday tor their summer house in 
Muskoka.

Mrs. Thomas, wife of Capt. Thomas Is 
visiting n town before leaving on July 1 
for England.

Mr. Hugh MacBeth has been at the 
McAlplne, New York.

Miss Mary Chipman is spending a few, 
days with Mrs. T. B. Revett, Nlagara-on. 
tho-Lake, having gone across for the 
christening of Mrs. Revett’s youngest 
daughter, Mary Josephine.

A very quiet wedding was solemnized 
yeeterday afternoon in St. Paul’s Church 
by Ven. Archdeacon Cody when Kathleen, 
youngest daughter of the late Mr. James 
Blcknell, K.C., was married to Mr. How
ard Robinson, eon of the late Mr. Chas. 
Robinson and Mrs. Robinson, Hamilton.

The bride, who was given away by 
her brother, Mr. J. W. Blcknell, wore a 

gown of white taffeta trim- 
tulle and silver lace. Her tulle

charming 
mod with
veil was arranged with a wreath of 
orange blossoms and she carried a 
shower bouquet of sweetheart roses and 
lilies of the valley. Mrs. Morton Kea- 
chle was her sister's matron of honor and. 
wore a white Georgette crepe and taf
feta gown with an orchid tulle hat and 
bouquet of mauve aweet peas. Mr. 
Charles Mewbtirn was best man.

After the ceremony Mrs. Blcknell held 
a reception at her apartment In the 
Alexandra, when ahe was wearing a black 
chiffon gown and black hat. Mrs. Rob
inson. mother of the groom, who also re
ceived. wore a grey charmeuse gown with 
a mauve hat. Mr. and Mrs. Robinson 
left later on a trip to New York, the 
bride travelling In a tailor-made black 
taffeta suit with grey hat

Mrs. Mossop and Mrs. Paterson were 
the hostesses of an enjoyable verandah 
tea to the members of the 8th Canadian 
Howitzer Brigade Auxiliary at the pretty 
Island home of Mrs. Mossop.

A cheerful log fire and deMclous tea 
greeted the many who crossed to do an 
afternoon's knitting and sewing for the 
members of this brigade of artillery, who 
have passed thru the recent severe en
gagement.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Houston, Ottawa, 
were at Niagara Falls, Ont., yesterday 
for the marriage of Miss Florence Hous
ton to Mr. Buchanan, Montreal. Mr. 
and Mra. Herbert Houston and Mra. 
Houston also were at the Falle for the 
wedding.

Mrs. Eaton of Owen Sound Is spend
ing sometime at Nlagara-on-the-Lake 
to be near her eon, Major Eaton, of the 
147th Battalion.

Mr. Collin Mllloy of Welland was the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. Arthur Harvey, 
for part of the week. Mrs. Melville 
Millar and Mrs. John Morgan were the 
hostesses for the Red Cross tea held at 
St. Mark's Parish House.

Mr. Jack Cull, Orillia, spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. John Ecke, 
Ecleersley.

Mr. Gordon Millar, Orillia, wae the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Melville Millar at 
the week-end.

Mrs. Elmer Smith has taken Mr. Mc
Bride's summer cottage for the season.

The Queen Royal, Nlagara-on-the-Lake 
le filled to Its capacity this week with 
the Chinese Inland missionaries, who are 
holding their annual conference at the 
Queen’s Royal, Casino. Those attending 
the conference include: Mr. D. Baron, 
Mr. P. Brown. Mr. and Mrs. William Y. 
King. Mr. William H. Scott, Miss Helen 
P. Scott, Miss Helen Clarkson, Dr. and 
Mrs. Frank A, Keller, Mrs. W. J. Brown, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McArthur, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. H. Scale, Mr. J. B. James, Mr. R. 
8. Ross, Mrs. Strott, Mr. Robert Wallace, 
Mr. Andrew Irmle, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Falls, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander, Miss 
Elizabeth S. Taylor. Mrs. J. Livingston 
Taylor, Mrs. C. H. Strong, Mrs. Robert 
Adams, Master Robert Adams, Miss 
Helen Trundley, Mrs. Curtis Winn, Mrs. 
H. M, Cook, Mrs. K. Hoffman, Mr, Rob-

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

The Double-Track Route
SAFETY FIRSTZ "

Hlgh-Cleee Dining Car Service end New All Steel Electric-Lighted 
Sleeping Cere With Extra Large Berthe.

New Service Effective June 25th
TORONTO TO DETROIT AND 

CHICAGO. TORONTO TO HAMILTON, BUFFALO 
AND NEW YORK.

.. 3.16 p.m. Ar. New York, Lehigh Vel., 10 02 e.m.

Lv. Terente 
Ar. Detroit. 
Ar. Chicago

All infermatlon, rates, tickets, etc., at City Ticket Office, Northwest 
Comer King and Yonge Streets, er Union Station. ed

« THURSDAY MORNING

mi Stars Closest Saturday» 1 p.m. during 
Bum mer menthe. l|the weather I

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, To
ronto, June $1, 8 p.m.—An area of high 
pressure has spread oyer the Great Lake» 
from the northward, and the weather 
has cleared in Ontario and Quebec. 
Shower» have occurred In the south- 
eaetern portion of Saskatchewan, othei- 
wlee It has been fair, in the western provinces.

► I

ON HEMMED COTTON SHEETS
teey are made from beet quality Can. 
adian Cotton Sheeting. Two alsee, 2 x 
$14 and 214 x 3%. Extra special value,

pair.
reduced ' HEMSTITCHED COTTON 

SHEETSdson
I Made from beet quality cotton, linen 

finish, fine even thread, laundered 
ready for use; finished with three and 
ene-tnch hems. 63 x 98, $4.00 pair; 72 
x 09, $4.60 pair; 80 x 99, $6.00 pair; 90 
X 10$, $6.00 pair. ippfssi

67; Moose Jaw, 42-60; Regina, 48-70; 
Winnipeg, 40-74; Port Arthur, 38-74; 

r/iod quality strong heavy Cotton. Parry Sound, 46-66; London, 49-67; To- 
Slzo 221* x 88. Special, per pair, |1.00. ronto, 46-66; Kingston, 64-60; Ottawa,

48-62; Montreal, 60-66; Quebec, 48-64; St. 
John, 60-70; Halifax. 50-74.

—Probabilities.—
, Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ot- 
tawe and Upper 6t. Lawrence.—Light to 
moderate winds; fine, and a little warm-

i

|
a S. COTTON PILLOW CASES

na Will
■ PRINTED COTTON BED 

SPREADS
Handsome designs In great variety of 
rich combination colors, In single and 
double bed sizes. All guaranteed fast 
colors. Prices, 13.00 to $7.$0 each.

HEMMED HONEYCOMB 
QUILTS

Double bod size, in summer weight. 
Special values at $1.60 and $1.75 each.

HUCK TOWELS
Good heavy quality, guaranteed to 
give excellent wear. A splendid towel 
for ordinary uee. Special, $3.60 dozen.

TABLE CLOTHS AND 
NAPKINS

Special offerings of fine Linen Damask 
Table Cloths and Napkins, In our 
famous Ohamreok brand, shown in 
every required size. In big choice of 
handsome patterns. All high-class re
liable goods, Marked at special prices.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

by
e

? er,
Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 

Shore.—Moderate to froah west and 
northwest winds; fair, with stationary or 
higher temperature.

Maritime.—Moderate to freeh west and 
northwest winds; a few local showers, 
but for the moat part fair and a little 
cooler.

Superior,—Moderate winds; fair: sta
tionary or a little higher temperature,

Manitoba and Saskatchewan.—Easterly 
winds with rain In most places.

Alberta.—Generally fair and a little 
warmer.
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i THE BAROMETER.
Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
$ a.m................... 62 29.61 2 N.E.
Noon........68 ..... ...........
2 P.m.................... 68 29.60 6 S.
4p.m..,,,,,,,, 68 ..... .......... .

P-m................... 66 29.68 12 N.W.
Mean of day. 66; difference from aver

age, 9 below; highest, 65; lowest, 46.
8

JOHN CATTO 8 SON; ' i STREET CAR DELAYS
8B to 61 KINO ST. EAST

TORONTO ed Wednesday, June 21, 1916.
Bathurst cars northbound, 

delayed 10 minutes at 11.65 
ajn„ from College to Dupont, 
on Bathurst, by parade.

In addition to the above 
thebe were several delaye of 
leas than 10 minute» each, 
due to varloue causes.

Ladl••, and U ATCGentlemen’» M M I O
•f all kinds cleaned, dyed end remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable.
. . „ Ne>X VORK HAT WORKS, fee Yonge St. 146 Phone N, 6166.reference 
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DEATHS.
ORASETT—Hugh Mackay Orasett, killed 

in action, June 16, youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. J. Orasett of Barrie, and 
grandson of the late Canon Orasett of 
Slmcoe, and the late John Hogg of 
Guelph.

JACKSON—On Tuesday, June 26. 1916, 
at her late residence, 676 Church 
street, Toronto, Margaret Ann, widow 
of the late William Jackson.

Funeral from above addrees Thurs
day, at 8 p.m. Interment in Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. Please omit flow
ers. (Motors.)

MAQINN—Killed In action, "somewhere 
In France,” on June 7th, 1916, Private 
John M. (Pete) Maginn, of the 68th 
Battalion, eldest son of Mrs. M. J. 
Maginn, 668 Pape avenue, Toronto, and 
grandson of the late John Maginn.

NOCK—On Tuesday, June 20, 1816, _at 
Kingston, Ont., Helen Foley, beloveti 
wife of Harry Nock, tn her 28th year.

Service on Thursday, at 1.30 p.m., at 
A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 Col
lege street. Interment tn Prospect 
Cemetery. (Motors.)

OUOpEN—On Tuesday, June 20th, 1916, 
at Toronto, Robert, beloved husband of 
Rachel Barker Sugden, aged 68 years,

at 8
o'clock, at A. W. Miles' funeral chapel, 
896 College street, funeral leaving at 9 
a.m. Thursday by Metropolitan cars for 
Newmarket. Interment on arrival. 34

WOMEN DISCUSS HOW 
TO STIMULATE RECRUITING

Emergency Club Proposes Parade 
of Children, Wives, Sweet- ' 

hearts anâ Mothers.

1
1uce

The Women’» Emergency Club met 
yeeterday, with Mrs. Willoughby Cum
mings tn the chair. Reports read with 
reference to the late mass meeting in 
Massey Hall showed that the expenses 
of the evening amounted to $214.60, 
the collection taken up being $243.96, 
the corps to furnish the deficit.

How to stimulate recruiting was the 
keynote of the discussions. A propo
sition which met with unanimous ap
proval was the holding of a parade on 
Dominion Day, in which women and 
children—mothers, wives, sweethearts 
—would be Invited to take part. Mrs. 
CampbeU Meyers was in favor of a 
union service of such 
would Impress upon people, the seri
ousness of the situation. The labor or
ganizations will bo asked to co-operate 
with the plans of the women.

The subject of woman’s work on 
munitions was also discussed and It 

pointed out that in England wogn- 
cn are allowed 16 minutes' rest every 
three hours, with beneficial result», 
their efficiency being higher than if 
they worked on an unbroken shift.

New registrations amongst ihe wom
en of Toronto were p.lso reported. 
Since ethe mass meeting 127 names 
have been received at headquarters of 
(he Emergency Corps and 100 more 
wt,re taken in at University centre.
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IN MEMORIAM.

DAVIDSON—In loving memory of W. 3. 
Davidson, who departed thl« life June 
22nd, 1909. Wife and Children.

edit To Memory Dear.
Oh, fondly on the past I dwell,

And oft recall those hours 
When your kind words and loving 

thoughts
Made earth a sunny bower.

Oft In the tranquil hour of night.
When stare Illume the sky,

I gaze upon each orb of light,
And wleh that thou wert by. A

Yea, life then seemed one pure delight, 
Tho now each apot look» drear;

Yet, tho thy amlle be lost to sight.
To memory thou art dear.

Tho lost to sight, to memory dear 
Thou ever wilt remain;

The only hope my heart can cheer—
THe hope to meet again.

ANZA. 
Lent Wefi

s
i

Big Consolidation 
Of Departmental Stores

L—-Strong 
jlieàr up- 
kntatlves 
rent him 
e United \ 1
thing the ' B 
of these ) f§ 

I posslbil- f

The bringing together of the Murray- 
Kay Stores of Toronto and Oglivy 
Store of Montreal occasions most 
Important consolidation yet effected 
In Canada. Branch offices for buy
ing department to be established in 
the leading centres of the world.

Final arrangements were completed 
here yesterday for tho consolidation of 
(he Murray-Kay Stores of Toronto and 
the Oglivy Htore of Montreal, thus 
bringing together two of the leading 
departmental stores In the principal 
centres of the country, which have 
been especially identified in high-class 
trade. In this way the consolklatlon 
becomes a natural one, as both stores 
have been catering to the same class 
of clientele In their respective cities. 
Thla will permit of the same purchases 
being made for the two centres, and in 
order to be directly in touch with the 
fashion centres arrangements are be
ing completed for the establishment of 
buying offices In London, Paris and 
New York. This will enable the buy
ers of the company to be constantly in 
touch wltlh the chief fashion centres of 
the world, and enaible them to purchase 
In such large quantities in order to 
supply the requirements of both es
tablishments that the most attractive 
prices will be obtained. It is under
stood that arrangements are also be
ing made by w"hich the Murray busi- 

on East King street and the Kay 
business on West King street, will be 
brought together under one roof in 
the uptown district on Yonge street, 
and some of the Interests close to the 
company look for an important an
nouncement in this connection to be 
made in the near future. It was 
learned yesterday that several sites are 
under option and that a final decision 
•is likely within the next few days
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FANCY WORK DISPLAY AT 
ST. JOSEPH’S ACADEMY

One of Largest Ever Shown by 
Private School in Toronto.

An exhibition of the art and fancy- 
work departments of St. Joseph’s Aca
demy, which has been open during the 
last three days, has received the ad
miration of a /large number of visitors 
who have viewed the large display— 
probably the largest ever shown by 
a private school In Toronto—of water- 
colors, china painting, fancy and plain 
sewing, among which is a bridal dress 
and veil of carrick-ma-cross, which in 
all probability could not be duplicated 

This is the work of 
Miss D. Burns, who has also done ex
quisite work tn china painting.

Miss Anna Scully has also a won
derful showing of needlework, an era- 
tire section, besides a set of embroid
ered linen for bed and dining-table 
being from her talented fingers. Darn
ing and mending is a special feature 
of the exhibition.

ghc prize winners were: Gold medal, 
Anna Scully; gold thimble, Mary Noo
nan; gold thimble, Minnie Carlin. Hon
orable mention was given to Katherine 
Scott, Rose Moreau, Lois MacKey end 
Marie Beachler.
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MOTORCYCLE SMASHED 
RIDER HAD FOOT INJURED* V
While riding hie motorcycle at the 

comer of Wilton avenue and Sumach 
street last night, Charles Coulston, 77 
Moscow avenue, was struck by a 
motor car, driven by Frank Smith, 
1069 Davenport road, sustaining In
juries to one of his feat. He was taken 
home by Smith in the car. The 
motorcycle was badly damaged.

POINT AU BARIL BLEEPING CAR 
SERVICE EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, 

JUNE 23RD.

Commencing Friday, June 2*. and 
effective until further notice, standard 
sleeping car for Point au Baril will 
lettvo Toronto 9.40 p.m. each Tuesday 
and Friday, ^Further particulars and 
reservations £t Canadian Pacific tick
et offices.
eut comer King and Yonge streets.

■
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THIS WEEK
MISS HAMLET

Ariel» Bros,, Donnelly * Dorothy, Hssel 
Kirk Trie; Dot eon: Grew, Pete» â Co.,
ZjPJZrSTie Reserved „ Advance.

■L

Continuons Performance 
WEEK, MONDAY, Jnn< 19.

"THE GIRL FROM KOKOMO." 
"BRTTY OF OBAY6TONB.” 1 

(Dorothy Oleh and George Faweett) 
CAPTAIN TIE BOR'S «BALS.

CUIT Bailey; Josephine Davie ; S 
Phlende—8: Steadman end Huber 
hire Film Comedies.

:

/

Xylo 
; Fre

ed

MAT,
SAT.ALEXANDRA

THE ROBINS FLAYERS
Present for the first time In Toronto 

THE WHIMSICAL COMEDY SUCCESS
“WE ARE SEVEN”

By Eleanor Gate».
Evas., 25c to 76o; Bat. Mat. 26c and 6tc.

NEXT—“BOLLING STONES."

STRAND
Clara Kimball Yoqng 
and Wilton Lackaye

in “TRILBY”
"The Rlny-Talled 

Film and
Raymond Hitchcock/ in
Rhinoceros"; Athletic Feature 
"fltrand Topical Review." ed

BLOOR, NEAR 
BATHURSTMADISON |

The great Japanese actor,
SESSUE HAYAKAWA
In a photoplay of conflicting nationalities.

ALIEN SOULS
Sellg Tribune Weekly and Comedy

456

GRAND Mat- Sat., 25c& 50c
flPFRA Angeles Opera Co. in

HOUSE THE MIKADO
Next Week—"The Mascot."

BURLESQUE 1

Mat. Every Day 
DANDY GIRLS

BILLY MOSSEY 
Lost Week of Season, ed

A GARDEN TEA
FOR

FRENCH RED CROSS
Mra. J. B, MacLean’» ground», Welle Hill, 

on (Saturday, June 24, from 4 to 7. Ad
mission 50c, children 26c.

Punch and Judy. 41

New York Hotel*

HOTEL EARLE
108-5 Waverly Fisc

Facing ot%r Waihington 
from Fifth

e, New Yolk.
Square. One block 

Avenue.
American and European Plan.
All Rooms with Private Bath.

Single Room, meal» for one, |2.60 per day: 
without meal», $1.

Double Room, with meal» for two, 14.60 
per day; without meal», $8.60.

Booklet, Including map of New York, 
gladly sent upon request.

EARLE HOTEL <CO., Props, edf

ert Logie, Mr. Half Lock, Mr. Newell 
McConaughby, Mian Margaret Allison, 
Mra. Henry P. Tilge, Mies C. L. Huston, 
Mr. Walter B. Sloan. Mr. R. H. Young, 
Mr. Paul Blllheimer, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H. Hollow, Mr. J. A. Ross, Mr. R. 8. 
Ross, Mr. Robert Bill, Mr. F. V. Klinger, 
Mr. S. B. Rahold, Mr. and Mre. John 
McNlchol, Misa J. Stewart, Mir. J. Mlllla- 
fan, Miss Annie E. Richardson, Mrs. 
Henry W, Frost, Mr. J. 8. Halmer, Mr. 
John R. 8. Sinbon, Misa Helen Muroe, 
Mra. Homer Dlxen Miss Homer 

Dlxen Mr. and Mr». George H.
Edward Roes, 

Carpenter, 
at the 

Nlagara-cn-the-Lake, 
Bickford, Mrs. Bigger, 

Mewhurn, Miss

Duff, and Mrs. T. 
Mies Lucian

Among tho recent arrlvalo
Queetl’s Royal, ------- —
were: Mrs. H. C.
Miss Blggar, Mrs, 8. C. Mewhurn, Miss 
H. Mewhurn, Miss Elqle Thomson, Mrs, 
Edmund Bristol, Mrs. Norreys Worth
ington, Mr. C- Douglas Macklem. Mr. C. 
J. Halford, Mr. R. H. Robins, Mr. 8. C. 
Stapleman, Mr, Harry Shade 
Flaher, Mias Ferrell, Col. Wm 
Mr. Borgo,

B.

——~ ■ ———— w,.—e, Mr. I—, 
Ferrell. Col. Wm. Hendrle, 

Mr, Stephen Haas, Mr. E. 
Hooper, Mr. R. H, James, Mr. E. W. 
Beedler, Mr. W. R. Monery, Miss -L. 
Conrad, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. House, Mrs. 
Messeler, Mr. E. H. Fltzhaugh, Mrs. C. 
M. Abbott, Mrs. Hugh Rose, Master 
Hugh Rose, Mrs. D. J. Keneflck, Mrs. T. 
E. Morrison, Mrs. T. L. Monahan. Mrs. 
Miller. Mrs. Hughes, Mr. J, C. Fisher, 

H. C. Bolton, Miss Stewart, Mrs. 
Miss Boulten, Mr. F. 8. Fearman,

Mr, 
aha
Mr. E. P. Heaton, Mr. and Mrs. George 
A. Slater, Mr. David Waterous. Mr. R. 
Northcote, Mrs. A. E. Ames, Miss E. M. 
Ames, Mise A. 8haw, Mies M. Wilmot, 
Mr. Thomas Fisher, Mrs. Brown, Miss 
Pepler, Mrs. J. M. Bryne. Mr. and Mra. 
R. W. Leonard, Mrs. Grace Parker, Mra. 
C. C. James, Mr. and Mrs. 8. F. Lazier. 
Mr. and Mra. G. K. Macbeth, Mr. and 
Mrs. Osborne E. Daltry, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Hewitt, Mis# Hewitt, Mr. G. W. 
Hewitt, Mr. M. B. Scarth, Mr. E. J. 
Marsh, Mrs. J. A. Kilpatrick, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Gurney, Mies Helen Gurney, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Huston, Mrs. Margaret 
Huston Carrington, Mrs. R. M. Huston, 
Miss Barbour, Miss Wilson, Miss E. C. 
Morrison. Mrs. M. R. Reddell, Mrs. R. J. 
Smith, Mrs. Balf, Miss M. Kerr, Mrs. G. 
C. Thomson, Mrs. Charles Pearaon, Misa 
Kathleen Pearson, Mra. George. Mrs. F. 
O’Neil, Miss Eugene O’Neil. Miss Jane 
P. Green Penfold, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Inglis Grant, Mre. R. W. Blain. Mr. 
Victor Moore, Mr. Frederick Moore. Mr. 
Charte» T. Pearson, Mr. and Mrs. E. T. 
Malone, Mies Malone, Mr. E. W. War
wick, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wlgmore, 
Mrs. T. H. Forwood, Miss Ethel Wlg
more, Mr. J. B. Hay, Dr. McKibben, Mr. 
R. M. Wilson, Mr. Thomas 8. McCrac, 
Miss E. Connell, Miss F. M. Gehart. Miaa 
Olive Bonnar, Mise Edith Urquhart, Mr. 
E. L. Gates.

Mrs. J, B. MacLean le giving a garden 
party on Saturday, from 4 to 7 o’clock, 
i>* Welle Hill, for the French Red Croat. 
There will be a Punch and Judy show 
and other attraction».

— __ Engagements.
Mrs. Thomas Henry Reilly, Walmer 

road, announces the engagement of her 
daughter, Roaa Elleanor, to Mr. William 
Humphrey Clipaham, Toronto, the mar
riage to take place quietly June 24th.

The working circle of the Sir Henry 
Pellntt Chapter r.O.D.E.. will give a 
musicale under the direction of Miss 
Msrie Strong, and an address by Sergt. 
Gibbons, a returned prisoner, on Tues
day, Jpne 27, at 8 p.m. at 385 Bruns
wick avenue, 
prisoners in Germany. 
ceotHi_______________

Proceeds for Canadian 
Tickets 26
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Collector, K 
Sauce First ilTIGERS NOW TŒ 

WITH CLEVELAND
î NO RUNS-NO HITS 

FOR THE YANKEES
COLLEGE STAR IS 

MEMBER OF LEAFS
nauj

r 1

INTERNATfONAL LEAGUE. ‘ OTTAWA RA 
The footing at 
afternoon wae In 
far from being l 
again threatenlni 
patrons of the cl 

There were tl 
I card, one a steer 

ter, another a sp 
by Kama, and t
»

Lost. Pet.Clubs. Won.
Providence .................. 30
Buffalo .........
Baltimore ..
Richmond ..
Toronto ....
Montreal ....................... 22
Newark ..
Rochester ..................... 17

—Wednesday Scores.—
8 Newark ... .

.80711 Yesterday's Win Closes Up 

Gap in American—Matty 

Weis Nosed Out^

George Foster; of World Russell of Columbia Signs 

Champions in Rare Form 

—Browns Take Two.

.61221Tells Tale of 22Win to .61123::S .60023Step Into Fifth 
Place.

-Contract—Burch Gets20 .48719
.4682f>

His Release.24 .48721
27 .415

J Toronto
Providence ....3-0 Montreal ... 

Rechester at Baltimore.—Rain, 
Buffalo at Richmond.—Rain.

—Thursday dames.— 
Prevldi

.0Special te The Toronto World.
NEWARK, N.J., June 21.—Toronto to

day handed Newark a basket of goose 
eggs, while grabbing a double-quartet of 
tallies for -themselves, and at the same 
time stole fifth place from the Indians, 
in addition to pushing the Redskins Into 
seventh place. Just what -5 the Maple 
Lea fs might have done had the second 
game been staged is not known. After 
the Lea fs got away with the first. 8 to 0, 
the battle being played In the rain, the 
second was called on account of wet 
grounds.

It may have been wet grounds, and 
then, again, cold feet may have had 
something to do with calling off the bat
tle. Bill McTIgue, southpaw twirler ex
traordinary when right, toyed with the 
Redskins. Not a single member of the 
warriors got as far as third base on Mc
TIgue. His smile was Just as baffling as 
his slants. Jack Enright, the Washing
ton college star. opposed McTIgue. Jack 
would have gotten by a little better but, 
for the fact that Bill and his bat were 
also In the game. McTIgue wasn’t sat
isfied with holding the Redskins safe.
He wanted to make sure that the Maple 
Leaf* tallied a couple, so that he would 
not have to work overtime. Bill sent the Cltibe. 
first tally over the plate with a slashing Cleveland . 
single to right In the second round. He Detroit ... 
liked the thrill so well that'he slammed Washington 
out hits In the fourth and fifth, and sent New York 
a man over the plate each time. In ad- Ronton .... 
ditlon to crossing the platter himself. Chicago .

Rain began at the same time as the ;;t. Louis ..
game. Umpires Chestnut and Cleary Philadelphia .............. 16 36
kept the contest moving along at a fast —Wednesday Scores.—
pace, despite the fact that every time Detroit.........................  3 Cleveland ........... 0
the ball hit the grass It was found nec- Ht. Louis................11-2 Chicago ................ 1-1
eseary to put another In play. The crowd Boeton...........................2 New York ............ 0
numbered a little more than a hundred Washington at Philadelphia—Rain.

I paid admissions. , —Thursday Games.—
A play that worked to the advantage Chicago at St. Louis,

ot the Maple Leafs came up In the Washington at Philadelphia,
fourth chapter. In this round, with one New York at Boston, 
down, Enright handed compllmcntartee Cleveland at Detroit, 
to McKee and Trout. Then Hogan hit 
on# in the direction of Cable. Trout 
was speeding by on all eight cylinders 
at the time, fluddenly the be» bound
ed, hit Trout on the lew and bounded out 
of Cable's reach. Neither Umpire hap- 
pended to be watching the ball Just that 
moment. As a result McKee «cored and 
Trout reached third, while Hogan took 
ascend on the peg to third. Four tallies 
came In this rdund.

A somewhat excusable error on the 
pert of Ben Egan started the Maple 
Leafs on the road to thoir first tally. At 
least It paved the way tor a start. Ora- 
hsm put up a foul nasr the Newark 
bench. Egan rushed over and got under 
the sphere, but Manager Tenney came 
out to ,iee that Egan didn't run Into the 
top over the dugout, and after Ben had 
the ball In hi* mit the backstop let It fall 
to the ground. Graham showed his 
gratitude by whaling a long single to 
right. McKee sacrificed and Trout 
walked. Hogan’s out at first moved both 
runner* up n peg. Slugger McTIgue then 

II» stepped to the plate. His first of three
|I hlngle* found a safe resting place In
|| right field. Graham tallied, but Witter'»

IIIH p«r to Egan nipped Trout at the plate.
The Leafe were held In check until the 

I If! fourth, when nesses to McKee and Trout.
Hogan's hit that bounced off Trout's leg 

B end singles by McTIgue. Truoedale and 
Blackburne accounted for four tallies.

If With two out In the next round succes- 
11 1,1 etve single* by Trout. Hogen ard Mc

TIgue gave the Leaf* two more tallies.
Tn the ninth Thompson registered », 'de
base rap, stole second and took Ihlrrl on 
Eganls bad peg and tallied on Mur
ray's rap. Murray was caught off flrsl 
base and Oraham met the same fate 
after rapping out a hit" to centre.

McTIgue held the Redskins to 
hit*. Cable got two. One of these 
earn* In the first round and the other 
In the eighth.

Tn no Innings

Hugh Jennings is after the American 
League bunting In earnest. The Tigers’ 
great spurt has been the sensation of the 
last two weeks. They blanked the Naps
r'VOî&V'.' and are now tle tor first place.

gave Cleveland only three hits. Cobb tripled In the sixth and came 
Yhen Chapman threw Speaker's 

return to the grand stand.

The great Matty loot another tough 
yesterday. The Braves nosed him 
in ten innings.

Another Boston pitcher enters the hall 
of fame. George Foster of the world 
champion Red Sox, pitched a no-hlt, no- 
run game against the New York 
cans yesterday. Nunamaker got a walk 
In the seventh, and he wae the first 

-e to reach first base. Boston won, 
2 to 0.

Bradley Kocher, the ex-Leaf catcher. 
Is gradually getting there. He went In, 
the latter part of the game yesterday at 
New York, and caught Matheweon.

The Loafs’ rise ie rapid. They slipped 
safely Ipto fifth place yesterday by 
trouncing Newark soundly. The Indians 
dropped Into the seventh hole.

The National League had two post
ponements, and the American League 
one.

for Canad 
ipper Sauc 
itfier cloud 
ST RACEÀ- 
r, 5 furlorv

At Boston (American).—George Foster 
pitched a no-hlt game for the Red Sox 
yesterday and the New Yorks were 
whitewashed 2 to 0. Not a New Yorker 
reached first until one was out In the 
seventh, when Nunamaker wee 
Score-.
New York 
Boeton ...

Batteries—Shawkey and Nunamaker; 
Foster and Carrigan.

President McCaffery has been working 
tooth and nail trying to secure men to 
help Joe Birmingham In his climb up 
the International League ladder, 
president's efforts were rewarded yester
day when Pitcher Russell signed a Toron
to contract. Russell 1# the Columbia 
University star and most sought college 
player of the year. Every big league 
scout haa been on Rueeell'i trail, but 
the Leafs got Ms promise to elgn early 
in the spring. He will Join the club in 
Baltimore next week. Outfielder Burch 
was given his unconditional release yes
terday.

The Leafs expect to land a third base- 
man and another pitcher before this time 
next week.

Bunny Hearoe has won 7 a 
games in the Eastern League, 
ord Is 3 won and 3 lost. Old 
Glnley. a Leaf hero In days "gone by, has 
the same record. Hearoe Is Mtting .287, 
and Brown, the outfielder, .284.

The Leafs will have to hunt for an
other third baseman. Arthur Bues, who 
•t was reported by the management of 
the locals last week, hod been secured 
from Kansas City to fill up the hole In 
Toronto Infield, Is not coming here. The 
Toronto Club has been outbid by the 
Columbus Club of the American Associa
tion for the services of Bues, and the 
player Joined the Columbus team yester
day- Hogan, who has been retained by 
the locals. Is playing a good game around 
th« r*d light comer, and If he could hit 
* Vttle, better there would be no need 
of hunting for another player. However, 
the local management will not be satis
fied, nor will the fane, until a suitable 
man ie secured.

'&

y.Torente at 
Montreal at Newark. 
Buffalo at Baltimore. 
Rochester at Richmond.

Theence.

*2 Bright Banc

Gratitude, » 
Time 1.06 1-6. 

end Bright and 1 
SECOND RA< 

elds and up. sell 
1. Minda, 168

pawed.

..00000000 0—0 ll'-o 

.. 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 •—2 8 0

ÏÏM LAWN BOWLERS 
WON SEMI*

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. 
..29 19

Clubs.
Brooklyn ..........
Philadelphia . 
New York ...
Boston .............
Cincinnati ...
Chicago ............
Pittsburg .........
8t. I .oilIs

k At Detroit (American).—Detroit went 
Into a tie for first place by defeating 
Cleveland 3 to 0. Detroit won the game 
In the sixth innings. Cobb tripling and 
scoring when Chapman threw Speaker's 
relay Into the Tiger dugout. Score:

Cleveland ......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4U>—0* 2 2
Detroit .............. 00000201 •__3 8 1

Batterie»—Bagby, Hale and O'Neill; 
Coveleskie and Stanage.

At St. Louis—St. Louis took both 
games of-a double-header from Chicago, 
II to 1 and 2 to 1. Heavy hitting mark
ed the first game, the locals pounding 
three P*tohers for a total thirteen hit».

Timely hitting by Pratt and Johnson 
won the second game, each driving In a 
run with a two-base hit. Scores:

«0 20 I27, I21 S. Ethan Allen. 
Ï. Wavering, 1 
Time- 1.18 2-6.

21
26 28
2.", 29 .163

.429... 21 28 Amerl- ran.
THIRD RACE 

and up, handle 
two milee (short 

1. Collector. 13
12.50

Dr. Burnett's Rink Beat Kennedy 
of Georgetown in Final— 

Consolation to Guelph.

........ i, 23 32
, —Wednesday Games.—

Cincinnati......... .. 4-8 Chicago ...
Boston........................5 New York

Philadelphia at Brooklyn—Rain. 
St. Louie at Pittsburg—Rain.

—Thursday Games.— 
Boston at New York. 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at Chicago.
St. Louie at Pittsburg.

.418

1 lost 2 
e'e rec- 
Im Mc-

8-2
... 4

S. New Haven. 
I. Cynosure. 15 
Time 4.03. B

f

HFOURTH RA< 

i Prohibition,

Vto-bne
RACK 

, handicap,

rz:
’Y Beehive, 112

Time 1.47 1-6

1. Ledy Londo^

f. Gordon. 118 
I. Bendel, 116 1 

d Time 1.17 4*5.
Gentlewoman all 

? SEVENTH RA. 
■ 1. Reddest, 10"Pkn*. J
IIJ0- „

GUELPH. June 21.—Dr. -jj 
Ctolt, and his rink of bowlers 
the Seagram trophy at

ran.
Burnett, of

Write for Catalogue of
Motorcycle
Bicycle Aecmoriu

The H. M. KIPP C0„ Limited 
417 Yenge Street

captured
. .. the Central
bowling tournament here this afternoon 
and carried off the first prize.

IkyAMERICAN LEAGUE. R.H.E.
.. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 5 4 

„ .00033221 •—11 13 0
Batteries—Danforth, Clcotte. Benz and 

Schalk. Lynn é Wellman and Severold. 
Second game.— R.H.E.

Chicago ...........  00010000 0—1 6 1
St. Louis .........  0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 *—2 6 1

Batteries—Scott. Russell and Schalk; 
Koob and Hartley.

»Y°Ce

Time
Chicago .. 
St. Louis .„ . . . , He had

a weU-baianced. steady rink, and had no 
difficulty In disposing of 
Georgetown. He had

Won. Lost. 
. 32 24

Pet.
.671
.671 Kennedy of 

a stormy passage 
getting Into the finals, however, 
of his games being exceedingly close. 
The win was a popular one. In the con
solation there were some very hotly 
contested games, and several were won 
only on the final ends. The final In this 
competition

32 247 â <**30 23 .566 NS18 34 .647
.609 some *428 27 Third Baseman Zimmerman of the 

Chicago Nationals will be out of the 
game for several days. It was announc- 
®o yesterday, because of a dislocated 
shoulder suffered Tuesday night when 
he fell down a flight of stairs.

No machine ever was built that could 
stand abuse, and the same Is particu
larly true of the delicate mechanism of 
a pitcher’s arm. We have an illustra
tion of it In the case of Ed Klepfer of 
the Cleveland Indians. He wae allowed 
to go 16 Innings Ir. a hard game against 
the St. Louis Browns before the season 
was ten deys old—and he has L.
Ifttle uee since, tho he looked at the 
opening a* one of Kohl’s best bsts. It 
was apparent to all who saw Klspfor 
work In that extra-time contest that he 
was hurting hlmeelf, but Fohl wanted to 
win ard let him go the route, The re
sult Is what might have been expected. 
Klepfer, right, might have won a half 
dozen game» since then. It may be 
Clevelan J doesn't miss him so much, but 
the lesson to the manager Is there Juet 
the same.

The White Sox got two beatings at St. 
Louie yesterday. The Browns gathered 
13 hits and 11 urns In the first contest.

26 28 .481
.436. 21 31 r "te248.300

Washington at Philadelphia (Ameri
can).—Postponed; rain.

At Chicago (National)—Cincinnati twice 
defeated Chicago and ousted the Cubs 
from fifth place. Toney's good pitching 
In pinches and his own two-bagger, 
which scored two rune, were factors In 
Cincinnati’s 4-to-3 victory In the first 
game. Lavender's wildness, Chicago’s 
errors and Moseley’s clever slabwork gave 
the Rede- the second game, 3 to 2. Scores:

First game— R.H.E.
Cincinnati ......... 03000100 0—4 7 0

01000002 0—3 5 2
Seaton, 

and Archer.

— —b»,"*— - R.H.E.
Cincinnati .... 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—3 7 2
Chicago .............. 1 0 1 0 0 0 0.0 0—2 6 3

HOF BRAUwas a battle between Dick 
Mahoney of Guelph, and Beattie of Hee- 
peler, the latter having beaten Hagen of 
Berlin by a single shot in the last end 
•fter being behind nearly all thru th< same The doubles and single, aro atm
untlYndTiT"11 not b' flntohed 
until tomorrow. The players are moativmembers of the Guelph club. y

-Seagram Trophy—Semi-Final.—
Hmîi/lîr Georgetown—
Howick.........................12 Kennedy ............... is

Galt—
F|na|Dr- Burnett "•19

;

wetnese0* a h°Mday, owing to

Î

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating preparation 

of lte kind ever Introduced to help 
end sustain the invalid or the athletic.

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BT 148 
ThL RhiNUAEDr SALVAJJliXlHiU . 

LIMITED. T0*010.

Now watch the fur fly! The Leaf» 
open a three-game series at Providence 
today, and Shocker wilt be the first one 
sent against the leaders. Poor Grays!

BOUTS AT STAR.

Fight fans ere afforded tonight the 
last chance of the year of witnessing the 
boxing bouts at the Star Theatre” As 
usual, the fighters will be soldiers from 
the various Toronto overseas battalions. 
Hilliard Lang’s rival, Billy Crawford, 

the champion, Danny Johson, 
fought to a draw in the theatre last 

to the 158 clase. This 
will be the bout of the evening. Bugler 
Russel! and Ptc. Jackson of the fighting 
Irish will clash In the 105-pound clas/ 
Russell Is a promising boy and will make
riUTMk..There WU1 b0 adC

SPLIT DOUBLE BILL.

At Providence (International).—Mont
real and Providence divided a double- 
header today, the locals taking the first 
game 3 to 2 and being shut out in the 
second 2 to 0. Score:

First game.— R.H.E.
Montreal .........00100001 0—2 4 4
Providence ... 02000000 1—3 6 1 

Batteries—Cadore and Howley; Bil
liard end Blackburn,

Second game— R.H.E.
Montreal .... 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0—2 7 0
Providence 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 7 0

Batteries—Goodbred and Madden; 
Baumgardner an<y Telle.

Rochester at Baltimore.—Rain.

been of

fold Pop, 10< 

Time 1.47 4-6 
, Meissen. Otei

Chicago v . v v u i, v ü
Batteries—Toney and Clarke; 

Packard, Prendergaet 
Fischer.

Second game—

rtFergu
Armstrong.., S„

Dr^BumctL,............„ K^SSSf^TT.

n.rt£onK,laU<m—^Fourth Round.—
“XU-*:.........19 hKsS^T’M

......... 12  16
McClelland...............12 Mahoney .............. ie

Hanork won by default from Arm
strong of Fergus.

Mahoney, Guelph, a bye.
-Semi-Finals.-

.Berlin— Hospeler—
«»*“*•••....................... 13 Beattie .14

Guelph— Gslt—
Mahoney.................. ...» Hanock .12

Mahoney........................18 BcartTe*!*r~.... ,j«

THISTLES WON AT ST, MATTHEWS.

Patterson proa 
urday tiist he l 
chers that usas 
arm to help hUp

. 8true! licago .............. 1 0 1 4 0 0 0.0 0—2 6 3
Batteries—Mitchell, Moseley and Win- 

go; Lavender, Prendergast, Brown and Bicycle
SundrieswhoArcher.

At New York (National)—Boston took 
the; first game of a scheduled double- 
header, 6 to 4. from New York, 
game was played on a rain-soaked field, 
and Boston won out In the tenth Innings. 
The second game was postponed. Score :

R.H.E.
Boston ............000200-2 00 1—5 10 0
New Y'ork ... 101000020 0—4 9 2 

Batteries—Allen, Hughes and Gowfly; 
Perrltt, Mathewson and Rarlden. Kocher.

Philadelphia at Brooklyn and St. Louis 
at Pittsburg, National games postponed, 
rain. . . '

Losing Ball teams, as a rule, are built 
on concrete foundations.

Ï Foot Pumps ... ...., Me te 81.7»Go. Lamp, ... .82A? to
STJI*•••••■• toe, tie, Me, Me

Munches ............... l»e, S»e„ Me, We
.......................................................  to 82.».»

* ••• ......... We pairPirn.,?* » "' "' "• "■ We
Kieelrle Lamps ............... 8J.Î6. *3,00
Inner Tetiee ... . .$1.00, SI .25. sis»
53R8B3&*;

Sft cST.'.r

The
They say he receives 330,000 per sum

mer and holds quite a chunk of stock, 
still John J. McGcnw Is Just one of the 
boys when the Giants are out there on 
the field every day. If you don't believe 
It, says The St. Louis Tlmez, listen to 
this:

When the Cardinal* finished 
fourth Inning Friday Doyle was the first 
batter up In the fifth.

"Come on. hoys, hurry It along," called 
Imp. Byron, and Doyle, from second 
base, was running to the plate.

"Hey. boy. oh, boy. bring out my
Doyle. One guess—who brought 

out the bat?—No one but McGraw. Tii» 
Little Napoleon grabbed the club and 
skipped out to the plate. Yes, he’s the 
bat boy these days.

TRUIt
Buffalo at Richmond.—Rain. CANAE&>n Favorites Are Beaten 

In Jamaica Handicap

SOCCER TODAY.

Benefit for Bob Lsvery, Who Has Been 
•orleuoly III.

Today Is Bob iAvery Day at the Ihin- 
lop Athletic Grounds, when the Dunlops 
will meet the Royal Canadian Dragoons. 
Kick-off at 6.16 p.m. Admt^ton 15c. 
The entire proceeds of the ganfe w-lll be 
handed to Mr. Boh Lavery, the well- 
known sor-rer player of this city, who 
has hero confined to his bed for some 
considerable time with a rather aerloua 
liners. It Is to be hoped that a bumper 

crowd will be present, as Mr. Lavery Is 
deserving of every dollar that can be 
raised.

their Guelph—

ifi!

Four Thistle rinks vleited St. Mat
thews yesterday and won by 16 ahote, as 
follows :

Thlstles-r- St. Matthews—
E. Coath....................12 J. Jupp ............
W. H. Rlacberry. .25 H. W. Barker.
C. Wilson...
W. T. House

Totil....................... 68

bet!" Vsaid rac^rroiUt* today.91 Following

long?ST RAC^—Two-year-olds, 6 fur-

1. Yellowstone. 108 (Tapltn), 3 to 2, 2 
LO D, out.
3 to imoi.flmal0r' 10$ (Tl McTaS*art>. 

3. Ktldee, 104 (McTaggart), out.
Time 1.01. Kathryn Gray, Chatterbox 

also ran.
SECOND RACE—Four-year-olda 

up. selling, one mile and 70 yards:
1. Balgee. 115 (Lyke), I to 1. 7 to 6,

are the

f* -! 31-FRENCH BLUE USED FOR COLLARS.Ill 18 09-71 .Queee Best, Teronte.1 8 Pretty and becoming arc the Urge 
sailor collars of “French blue" Swiss or 
Georgette crepe, made to wear with 
white silk or crepe blouses. In some of 
the models the colUr is merely a deep 
square In the back only and does not 
extend over the shoulders to the front. 
The shade of blue Is a soft, grayish 
that la repeated In elik sweaters, hat 
lug» and summer frocks.

..8 R. G. Elliott. 

..23 C. Bulley ....
1711 1Eddie Collins of the YVlilte Sox Is on 

experienced professional ball player, but 
his goat can be got. If you don’t be
lieve It, get a swift horse, ride past the 
White Sox second sacker, and 
"Billy Sunday" as you 
Collins was

9
I

Total ... ....62

GRANITE TOURNEY POSTPONED.

The spring tournament of the Granite 
lawn Bowling Club, which was sche
duled to begin next Ssturday. haa been 
Indefinitely postponed owing to the con
tinued rain and the uncertainty of good 
weather In the near future.

RIVERDALE BEAT KEW BEACH.

five JOCKEY 
CLUB

First Summer Meeting Begin»

shout 
go. Because 

Induced by a clergyman 
friend recently to address a bovs’ Sun
day school class, the Imaginative space 
writer* have been doping him for the 
sawdust trail and other sensationalism. 
So now he says that he Is "off” news
paper men for life!

SPORTSMEN WIN AGAIN.
andone

fac-
1The I8l)th (Sportsmen’s) Battalion de

feated the 204th (Beavere) for the third 
time yesterday. The score was 7 to 2. 
Flude and Plcton were the battery for 
the winner* and Stanley and Holmes 
worked for the Beavers.

did the Indian* make 
two hits off the Toronto hurler.- and In 
only one round, the fifth, did the Red
skins get two men on the sacks. After
the announcement was made that the 
second game would not be nlayed, the 
Leafs left for Providence. The score :

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
4 0 112 0
4 0 1 2 2 0

.4 1 2 2 0 0
8 0 1 7 0 0
* 1 2 5 2 0
.210810

3 2 110 0
4 2 2 2 0 2
4 13 1

3 to 5.
2. Ray o’Light. 110 (SMIlIng), 20 to 1, 

8 to 1. 4 to 1.
Lucky George, 115 (Keogh). 30 to 1, 

10 to 1. 5 to 1.
Time 1.47. Cliff Haven. Col.

Caeahn, Harry Jr., 
and Trovato also ran.

‘Monocacy won. but was disqualified 
for & foul,

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, handicap, 6 furlongs:

1. Corsican, 106 (Ball), 6 to 1, 
even.
to210Pullux- H2 (Falrbrother). 8

3- j- *ï- pH*]»- 108 (Shilling), even. 
Time l.!4. Tamerlane, Andes, True as 

Steel. Hanwqrth. Top o’ the Morning. 
Presumption also ran.
, „POKRTH RACE—Three-year-olds nn<l 
rnlies'^6 Iv0n8: Reach Handicap, 114

1. Roly, 106 (Haynes), C to 1, 2 to 1 
even. ’
to22 &h0rt Qra,e' 118 (Keogh), 3 to 1. 3

3. Chicle, 102 (Lowder), 8 to 6.oSaAVwsncys&'toitent Shore. Capra also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds 

up, maidens and winners of 
mile and 70 yards:

1. Half Rock. 115 (J. McTaggart), 6 to
«>• 3 tO 5i Out.

2. Dorcae. 99 (Gamer). 3 to 6. out. 
oi|3. I urraghaletn, 110 (T. McTaggart),

Time 1.45 3-5.

■ I ! %
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

SATURDAYLIVERPOOL, June 21.—Close.—Wheat. 
Spct—Steady; No. 1 Manitoba, 10a; No. 
2 Manitoba. 9s lOd; No. 3 Manitoba, 9s 
8d; No. 2 red western winter, 9a 7d.

Com—Spot, easier; American mixed, 
new, 8s lid.

Flour—Winter patents. 47*. *
Hop* In Loudon (Pacific Coast), £4 15a 

to 15 15a,
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16, lbs,, 87s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut. 26 t-i 90 Ihs., 

79s 6d; short ribs. 16 to 24 lbs.. 83e: 
clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs., 86s; long clear 
middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs. -88s: long 
clear middles, heavy. 35 to 40 lb*.. *«»: 
short clear backs. 16 to 20 lbs., 81»; 
shoulder», square. 11 to 13 lbs.. 66*.

Lard—Prime western. In tierces, new. 
74s td : do., old, 75s 6d: American, 
fined. 77* 3d; In boxes, 74s 3d.

Cheese—Canadian, finest white, new, 
96s; colored, 95s. <

Tallow—Australian In London, 47» 3d.
Turpentine—Spirits. 43s.
Rosin—Common, 20s.
Petroleum—Refined, Is l%d.
Linseed oil—41s 8d.
Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot. 4Se

Holloway, 
Nash, "MonocacyDEFEATED PERRY.

Fred Perry, champion ot H.M.B.C., 
was defeated In the mile bicycle event 
at Dufferln Track last night by Wally 
Gilson.

Things are looking up for the Reds. 
Herzog's men chased the Cubs out of 
fifth place by downing the Chicago out
fit twice. Toney pitched clever ball In 
the first game, and drove in two runs 
with a spanking two-sacker. Lavender 
was wild In the second game.

. Manager Lee Fohl of the Cleveland In
dians says Stanley Covaloskle Is the best 
young pitcher In the game today, and 
really is one of the stars. The brother 
of the more famous Harry Covaloskle of 
Detroit now has a chance to prove It, for 
the other first-string member» of the 
Cleveland pitching staff are Injured, and 
It fa up to Stan to hold the Indiana’ lead 
until they get going again. Stanley is 
one of three brothers who have made
outah/ne th,ebal!i and 8eeme de»tined to

Branch Rickey made 22 baseball talk* 
before St. Louie social clubs laat month. 
If talking won pennant», 
would be cemented up there.

Toronto— 
Trueadale, 2b. .. 
Blackburne, a.e. 
Thompson, l.f. 
Murray, c.f. . 
Oraham, lb. .
McKee, 0...........
Trout, r.f.
Hogan. 8b. 
McTIgt

7 RACES ,T.'i?£i56,VKew Beach visited Rlverdale laat even
ing and lost a four-rink game by five 
ahote, aa follow» ;

Kew Beach—
J. Nlblock...........
F. R. Maxwell..
R. Talt..................
W..E. Blake....

i
i Rlverdale—

.13 W. Coulter ............ 11

.16 F. H. Gentle 

. 7 D. MacDougall ..14 

.17 G. J. Vanaton.. ..11

Total.......................62 . Total ..

a
i-ito 1, i211 .. 3 0 1 3 8 0

..301010

Totals ........... .... 33 0 5 27 12 1
Toronto .........  0 1 0 4 2 0 0 0 1—8
Newark .........  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

Two-base hits—Thompson. Zimmerman. 
Sacrifice hit—McKee. Struck out—By 
McTIgue 6. by Enright 1. Bases on balls 
—Off Enright 6, off McTIgue 1. Left on 
bases—Toronto 6, Newark 7. Stolen bases 
—Trout. Witter. Thompson. Umpire»— 
Chestnut and Cleary.

Egan, c. ... 
?6nrlght, p.

6, 7
ue, p. f0

57Total» ....................31
Newark—

Cable. 2h................
Durgln. 1b............
Milan, l.f................
Witter, r.f............
Zacher, e.f............
Zimmerman. 3b. 
Healy. ».»..............

Admission includingnonunion WAR TAX 
LADIES 81.09.

6 13
A.B H r

THISTLES BEAT ALEXANDRAS.1I
1 1 1 0 

0 0 
1 0 

4 0 0
2 1 0
4 4 0

The Thistles played four rinks from 
the Alexandras yesterday on the Thistle 
lawn and won out by 18 shots, the «core 
being 75 to 57 In favor of Thistles;

4 re- $1
*4 ft 

4 ft 
3 0 11Sporting Notices

AMATEUR BASEBALL *
Netlose of any character re

lating to future event*, where 
en «émission fee le charged, are 
inserted in the advertising eel- 
usine et fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for c’.uho or 
ether organizations of future 
events, wnsrs ns admission fee 
Is charged, may be Inserted In 
this column et two cents * word» 
with e minimum ef fifty sente 
ter each Insertion.

the Browns and 
one race,Ç3.95—MU8KOKA LAKES EXCUR

SION—63.95, via Canadian Pacific 
Saturday, June 24, 1916.

This la an exce’lent opportunity for 
.1 trip round the beautiful Muzkoka 
Lakes at the remarkably low fare of 
$3.96.

Tickets good leaving Toronto 12.15 
p.tr. Saturday, Juin 24, and valid 
turning all trains up to and Including 
Tuesday, June 27.

Fvll particulars from Canadian Pa- 
ctfc TIpket Offices, or XV. n. Howard 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto. ’

That baseball l* not a quitter’s game 
was clearly demonstrated In the Cnrl- 
ton-Ellzabeth game at Perth Square last 
week, when, In the first Innings. Carl
tons hatted out eight run* and Inci
dentally batted Malone and Brant out of 
the box. Speedy Patterson undertook 
the task of overcoming this tremendous 
advantage nnd almost succeeded; he 
kept the Carltons from scoring until 
the tenth, his own team piling up the 
runs and tleing the score, but the hard
hitting Carltons found their batting eye 
again In the tenth and won the game 
thru s hit by Myles and a slashing three- 
bagger by Howe. Elizabeth failed to 
score tn their half.

The teams start on the second round 
of the series this week. While Carlton 
and Osier teams are leading without a 
loss the rest of the teams declare tha* 
the league standing will take on a new 
aspect before the beginning of the third 
round. Mose Park I» playing great ball 
and will undoubtedly be a contender 
from now until the end. Elizabeth has 
played consistent ball all season and 
with the breaks In their favor will sure
ly spoil the championship aspirations of 
some ot the teams, while Osler-Beavere 
are confident that the aggregation which 
they have formed Is second to none In 
the league. Whatever happens, the 
Perth Square fane are assured of some 
reel Inside baseball between now and 
closing day. August 2Gth.

NEW YORK COTTON.

iJ. P. Blckell & Co.-, 802-7 .Standard 
Bank Building, report New Y'ork Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows

;

IPinch, Billy Oliver also

.SIXTH RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
selling, 6 furlongs:
5 *1 to'e"’ 110 <Garner)' 11 10 10- 2 to 

2- Old Drury, 102 (Lyke). 4 to 1, 2 to

3. Jitney, 107 (McCahey), l to f. 
Time 1.04. Moonlighter, Burney Kur- 

ney, Dyson. Good Gracious, Bendlet. 
Baby Reach also ran.

Open. High. Jx>w. Close. Close! 
Jan. ... 13.48 13.48 13.35 13.36 18 41
March"! iÜ62 1Ü62 i3!60 îs!62 is!57
April ...............................................
May ... 13.75 13.75 13.66 
June 
July 
Aug.
Hep 
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

r j * SCOW â ran.
t1 i haff teeewfs 1re- »,<

13.68 ..... 
13.66 13.69

• jf ?? Ui»7 12.92
... 13.11 13.16 13.01 13.01

■ ■ • ;....................... 13.10
••• 13.22 13.25 13.10 13.12 1317
• ■ ; ...................................... 13.20 .........
... 1J.40 13.42 13.27 13.28 13.34

J ■i ?! i

4@SSS34dK85
nate Saturdays.

The House That Quality Built. 13.06
$

ed

Tiie, TORONTO EXCHANGE OFFICERS.
At the annual meeting of the Tor

onto Stock Exchange the following of
ficers and committee were elected for 
the ensuing year:

Pres. O. Tower Ferguewon; vice-pres,. 
H. R. Tudhope: eec., Geo. W. Blalkte; 
treae, O. Heron; ex. com.. Edward 
Cronyn, F. G. Osier and E. G. Wills.

YOUR SUMMER HOLIDAYS.

11 f

Made to Your Measure 1
*^lLS<ÿtSV ■ '

I “The All-Time Favorite”SMART 5UITINGSb fc

b-chelor
Fragrant and satisfying. Always of uniform quali-

i l

in Scotch tweed and Irish blue 
serges at $30.00.

The attention of the traveling public
is directed to the many new features 
Included In the Canadian

I We’nrub’s two running ratchen of long 
files that would have surely meant run* 
was one of the features of the second 
game.summer time table. The popular Lake 

Shore Express, now In effect 
will leave Toronto Union Station 
9.46 a.m.; commencing June 2!rd a

to teafSVtt f dK-JsS'Kr, s

feet tie June 17th, train leaving To- on,> °f th# beet gam** *e*n on th*
• onto at 10.20 a.m. will connect -, around* for long time. The O'Nettl................  HUH ion for ",hr<.„"h '«nto,”
* t oping Ifi- for '.:.,eb*,. |:ote, , wC. h'*,, ------------
.-1. .Ic»e_)h and V.Heartier millU:-. p'tched eir-tlght'l-all. 
camp. Effective June 17th. week-end n v
special will leave Toronto Union .............8001000no—«" io 2
Station Ll| p.m. for principal stations • v.j_? 0 « IS 00 0 0—1 * 2
Toronto tiTParry Sound. H^rrisont Head

I

Ryan will pitch this week for the 
Osier-Beaver*.I at

Cigar.R. SCORE & SON, Limited
77 King St. W.

ty.

t thisI

___ BACHELOR ^

is steeped as shot*

n! 1 j <T»dity smoke.• Trilora 56A
< Rctoil Cade supplied from Toronto warehouse, 10 Front W.

Haberdûtfcsrs 
PRINCE ALBERT

I !
G6 ’SK A700N fc--ir.'A
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Toronto 8 
Newark 0BASEBALL m BOWLING m TURF The Half-Milers 

Move at Montreal
roots PAYwin

TTALF the comfort of s • 
JTl shirt is in the neckband. 
Isn’t it strange then that men 
will go on struggling with 
shirts that pinch and bind at 
the neck when they might 
have ease and all the other 
things that go with ■ good 
shirt by simply asking for 
shirts bearing the “Red 
Label”?

SHIRTS
The secret is in the thruni 

neckband.
The Williams, Greene Sc Rome 

Co., Limited 
Molten of Fine CoUan

TRAIN LEAVES AT 1.06
ROUND TRIP 81.46.

Golf Toareey Postponed
The last battle around Ypres, 

In which the Canadians were en
gaged, hss struck very heavily 
thruout golfing circles, and It has 
been decided to postpone the 
tournament which was to be held 
at Klrkfleld Inn on June 23rd 
and 24th, at least tentatively un
til September. Many of 
golfers who would have partici
pated hi the Klrkfleld Inn tour
nament have received news that 
friend* or relatives have suffered 
In the recent fight, and there 
pears to be no disposition at 
present time to go on with the 
tournament In the way It would 
have to be gone on with to en
sure success.

the

3K

BASEBALL RECORDS
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The World’s Selections
TO DELOIIIMIER PARK1 ■V CENTAUR.

/ uOTTAWA.

FIRST RACE—Ravencourt, Old Pop, 
Puritan Lass.

SECOND RACE—Bondage, Lucille P.. 
Blue .Grass Belle.
T THIRD RACE — Frljolee, Bamboo. 
Jim O.

FOURTH RACE—Thornhill, Phil 
Ungar, All Smiles.

FIFTH RACE—Asie Ma, Greetings, 
Jabot.

SIXTH RAC®—Dick's Pet, Capt. Parr, 
Mr. Mack.

SEVENTH RACE — Outlook, Lily 
Orme, Commensla.

BlagkôWhite

SCOTCH

Collector, Kama and Pepper 
Sauce First in Features at Con

naught Park.

Half Milers, After Two Days’ 
Rest, Will Break Out Again in 

Montreal on Saturday.a •
id.

' OTTAWA RACETRACK. June SI — 
Na. The footing at Connaugnt Park this 
f’ afternoon was In fairly good shape, altho 

Rr from being fast. The weather was 
I again threatening and kept some of the 

patrons of the club at home.
, There were three handicape on the* 
r aaid, one a steeplechase, won by Collec

tor, another a sprint et six furlongs, won 
6. Kama, and the other a dash of one 
mile for Canadian-foaled horses, won
b)wS doudy; track .low 

FIRST RACE—Puree 1600, 2-year-olds,
^L^fiepy^Samfio* (Dlehmon), 125.60,

^V^Brlght’ Sends, 10Î (McAtee), 64.60,

**». Gratitude, 107 (Bryne), 63.40.
Time 1.06 1-6. Tyrone. Princess Fay

I* 3-y.ar-
■ aids and up, selling, 6 furlongs:”, Mlnda, 10* (McAtee), 611.60, 68.30,

'*TL Ethan Allen, 108 (Rice). 36.60, 13, . 
t. Wavering, 106 (Dennison), 6S.60. 
Time 1.13 2-6. Boxer and Harold also

"THIRD RACE—Puree 6*00, 4-year-olds 
and up, handicap, steeplechase, about 
two miles (short course) ■

1. Collector. 132 (Rueeell), 611.40, 63.40,
^V*New Haven. 13» (Smith), 62.80, 62.40. 

1 Cynosure. 13*r(Kocrner), 63.20. .
Time 4.03. Emerald Gem and Little

MONTREAL. June 21—The races at 
Maisonneuve closed today, 
moves to Delortmler Park, where the 
game will break out again on Saturday. 
Today e races resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Purse 6800, four-year- 
olds and up, five furlongs :

1. Rip Van Winkle, 117 (Toung), 6 to 
1, 2 to 1 and even.

2. Noble Grand. 127 (Howard), 2 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2,

8. The Wolf, 130 (Corey), 3 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.12 1-6. Concha. Golden Day and 
Hello also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse 6300, three- 
year-olds and up, selling, five furlongs :

1. Mrs. Me, 109 (Gilbert), 2 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

2. Mise Krug. U0 (Woletenholm), 6 to 
1, 2 to 1 and even.

8. Blue Wing, 110 (Courtey), 6 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 3 to 2.

Time 1.111-6. Ella Jennings, Paulson, 
Tarleton P„ The Lark and Bordello also 
ran.

THIRD RACE—Puree 6300, three-yoar- 
olde and up, 6% furlongs :

1. Leialoha, 111 (Dodd), 3 to 2. 2 to 3 
and out.

2. G. W. Kteker, 113 (McCullough). 4 to 
1, 3 to 2 and 3 to 6.

3. Rose O’Neil, Â3 (Rooney), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

Time 1,39 3-6. Weyanoke. Paw, Ex- 
cnllbur. Southern Star, Ba touche and 
Marigold also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Puree 6300, three- 
year-olds and up, selling, *14 furlongs :

1. Mr. Snlggs, 111 (Woletenholm), 3 to
1, even and 1 to 2.

2. London Girl, 111 (McCullough), 6 to 
6, 2 to 6 and 1 to 6.

3. Coppertown. 108 (Acton), 6 to 2. 
even and 2 to 6.

Time 1.38 2-5. Lord Welle and Muy 
Buena also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse 8300, for three- 
year-olds and up, selling, 6Va furlongs :

1. Eddie Mott, 113 (Corey), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

2. River King, 113 (Woletenholm), 3 to
2, 2 to 3 and 1 to 8.

3. Love Day, 11* (White), 3 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.38. Hearthstone. Galley Slave, 
Golden Lassie and Jack Stem also ran.

:n The outfit
ith
at

*it LATONIA.

FIRST RACE—Sinter Susie, Margaret
E SECOND RACE — Nettle WilCUtt, 
Sweet Helen, Trusty.

THIRD RAC®—Cash on Delivery, 
Nobleman, Tllloteon.

FOURTH RACE—Leo Skolny, Con
verse, John Jr. . _

FIFTH RACE—Brlgg. Morristown, J. C.
WJlXTH RACE—Lad/ Worthington,
B<8BV®NTH B0IRACB—Goldcreet 
Soelue, Noureddln.

icr

for
d

Boy,

JAMAICA.

FIRST RACE—Camp Fire, Artemus,
^SECOND RACE—Sky Pilot, Illuminator, 
Rose Water, , _ „

THIRD RACE—Little Nearer, O. M. 
Miller. Kilkenny Boy.

FOURTH RACE—Straight
Artemis, None Such.

FIFTH RAC®—Saratoga,
Shyness.

SIXTH RACE—Brlghouse,
Resistible. _____________

BUCHANAN'S CHOICE OLD
\nk Ii S'," SCOTCH WHISKY, AT HOME &rForward,

Pandean, 

Jesse Jr. % ABROAD, RENOWNED FOR
X-14Olds and up, six furlong» :

1. Sparkler, 108 (Connelly), 612.20, 63.30
a*l Bkilee Knob, 114 (Goose), 62.50, out. 

8. Ratine. 104 (Gentry), out.
Time 1.161-8. Prlmero also ran. 
THIRD RACE—Puree, three-year-olds 

and up, one mile : ... .
1. Embroidery, 104 (Lapallle),

62.80 and out. „ . .
2. Hanovla. 104 (Vandusen), }3.40, out.
3. Fleetabelle, 104 (Martin), out.

1.44 4-6. Only three starters.

Hugh awfo ran.
FOURTH RACE—Puree $600,

««ft
4 I. Prohibition, 101 (Mountain)

nfcelto, 100 (McKenzie)
Wme 1.17 2-5. Bambl,

3-year-I akX vCQUALITY AND EXCELLENCE. 

AT ALL STORES & HOTEL& *

Of 3.20.
P, *8.70,

, 83.20.
Venetla also

."fcpTH RACE—Puree 8600, Canadian- 
felled, handicap, 3-year-olde and up, one

tTPeoper Sauce, 110-(Williams), $9.60,
*V®bmÿ Frew, 86 (Forehand), *4.90,
**«. Beehive, 112 (Byrne), *2.00.

Time 1.47 1-5. Corn Broom, Harry 
Basgett II. also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Six furlong»:
1. Lady London, 111 (Rice), IÏ.S0, *3.90,

• 8 $6.30,

>•d
s-A-'; Time____ -

FOURTH RACE—Five furlong» :
1. Aurigo, 110 (Gentry), 112.80,

“Ï Bourbon Lass, 107 (Andre#*), 88.70

a*8? America, 107 (Martin), *6.20.
Time 1.061-5. Lady Ivan. Termina. 

May W., Rosewood, Fan G. and Diamond 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Six furlong# : .............
1. Port Light, 101 (Lapallle), 89.80, *3.50 

And $2 90
2. Mare Caeaidy. 10* (Grave»). $3. 82.60.
3. Hawthorn. 116 (Connolly), $3.60.
Time 1,13 4-5. Billy Joe and Father

Riley also ran.
SIXTH RACE—1 1-lf miles :
1. Husky Lad, 110 (Feuret), $19.60, 

$9.90 and 87.80.
2. Thanksgiving. 96 (Lapallle), $8.60 

and $6.50.
3. High Horse, 94 (Brown), $6.80.
Time 1.5* 3-6. White Crown, Choctaw,

L. H. Adair, World’s Wonder, Gold Color 
and Benedictlna also ran.

WELSH FlfSIUERSI $18.40
u* ■sr

lu V
GILLESPIES & CO., MONTREAL, AGENTS FOR CANADA

*V; Gordon. 116 (Warrington), $10, $4.80. 
f. Bendel. 116 (Dlshmon), *3.70.
Time 1.17 4-6. Maymo W„ Energetic,

It
nratlon 
o help 
ithletla

Gentlewoman also ran.

FSSffi! %C%SK,7".V=..
i.°Purltan Lass. 10) (McAtee), *11.30,

LATONIA. Ky.. June 21.—The results 
of today's races are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Purse, maiden two- 
year-olds, five furlongs :

1. Peter Jay, 110 (Connolly), $48.30, 
$22.10 and $8.

2. Tim Manson, 110 (Goose), $8.80 and 
$5.80.

3. King Dick, 110 (Lapallle), $5.90. 
Time 1.06 3-5. Gold Bond, Sleeper,

Class A. Precious and Piraeus also ran. 
SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year-

ito.
Royal Meteor........ 110 Fuzzy Wuzzy.,110 Black Beatrty............ 97 Broom Corn ...*98 LONG SHOT LANDS
Kilkenny Boy....«110 -Shine........................*98 Mar. Burmley.*101 1

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olde, the Ha'penny...........*105 Nobleman...........117 STFW ARDS’ HANDICAPGreenfield Selling Stakes, 54 furlongs : “^cE^lTftan'Handicâp‘“î 31 tVV nAGUIL/AT
Brlghf Star07 ThSg0nlyncme'*107 ye«--olde and up, six furlmige ": ^
Running Shot....*102 Genesis ............ 107 Red Cloud...........<...100 Pocldchoo
Straight Forward.104 Counsel ...........*103 John Jr..................... 108 Converse
Artemis........ .......... 108 Wide Eye» ....*95 Leo Skolny.... ....115

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-old» and FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
up. selling, 11-1* miles : and up, six furlongs :

•108 Shyness ..............Ill Savlno...,.
Stephen R.
Brllz..............
Lady Powers........ 106 Luke Mae .
Morristown

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
lit and up, 11-16 miles :

Disturber................*95 Col. McNab .... 94
Lady Worthlngt'n 95 Uncle Will ........  9.7
"Borgo.....................*104 Booker Bill .. ,*16d

105 Allen Cain............. 104 Reno ..................lot
Surpassing.............110

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, one mile and seventy yards:
Harry Gardner.... 96 Mary H. ....... 98
Bonanza................*106 Noureddln ....*110
Goldcreet Boy....110 Soslus

SEVENTH RACE—One mile and sev
enty yards : '

1. Impression, . 109 (Graves), $23.70, 
$8.30 and $4.80.

2. Sauterelle, 98 (Lapallle), $3.70, $8.20.
3. Disturber, 91 (Brown), $4.30.
Time 1.52. Noureddln and Commaur.et-

ta also ran.

|*°01d Pop, 10* (Williams), *3.30 
Time 1,47 4-5. Kathleen H., Vivian 

^ 6., Meissen, Otero also ran.

Patterson proved beyond doubt on Sat
urday that he I» one of the league pit
chers that use* his head as well as hie 
arm to help hint out of a hole.

$5841 4U.MLU

Special to The Toronto World.
NBWAMRKBT, England, June 31—The 

Newmarket Stewards' Handicap of 62800, 
which substituted the Wokingham

..100
108

lw.^1ies Stakes, was run off today and resulted 
In Lord Seville's All Serene, with Hulee 
In the saddle, Just beating E. Hutton*# 
Torlolek, ridden by C. Childs, by a neck. 
Potter's Caldervale. with Gardner up, 
was third, two lengths tiehlnd.

Eleven horses went to the post.
The betting was: All Serene, 30 to 1: 

Torlolsk, 7 to 2, and Caldervale. io to 1.

anEver of the Moss Parkltee 
bs the right man in the

I ........100 Alex. Getz.........100
........ 100 M. B. Thurman.101
....*101 J. C. Welch........104

, , —sve BU/lWH ,,,,,, ..111
....*96 Dalngerfleld ..*103
....108 Saratoga ........ *111

•ôoks..... i....*108 Pandean .*111
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and

up, selling, six furlongs :
Sprlngmass...........
L. Windermere... 106 Linda Payne ...110
Resistible............  —---------
Dr, Oremer............*100 Salon .

105 Malfou
Lily Heavens.......... 100 Burglar
Glint................
Brlghouse....
Tinkle Belt...
Jesse Jr......

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather, threatening: track good.

AT LATONIA.

Gallop.... 
Volwepa.. 
Napier... 
Brooks

b *1.7» 
[> $3.80
pc. Me 
le. Mi
le, Me 
b *2.38 
• pair 
.. Fin 
. *3,00 
, SI..M 

b f 3 0OF SUN 

[.. ISn 
p »2.»0 
1. M>*'

110
noAT CONNAUGHT PARK.

22 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

TRULY
CANADIAN

110 StrikerOTTAWA, June 21.—Entries for to
morrow:

FIRST RAC®—Purse $600, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, handicap, foaled in 
the Dominion of Canada, one mile:
Banshore................... 96 Old Pop ................—
Puritan Less.... 101 Ravencourt ....... 103
Meissen...................,104 Com Broom ...117

SECOND RACE—Purse 6760,-Daughters 
of the Empire Purse, two-year-olds, 
dltlons, five furlongs:
Old Miss.................. 107 aHasty Cora ...107
alAidlle P................107 B. Grass Belle.109

116 King Fisher ...116

95 Rae B. 100
................*1104 Manager V< 

is proving to 
right plaëySevlllan

, 1V V uwiBiai ....... .100
..*110 Alberta True ..*100 
.*110 Scrapper ...
. .115 Meellcka .....

99

mmsmoM: ms ....120AN
..no

.116A cpn- 111

mmif io •Apprentice allowance claimed.
Bondage 

aChancelior entry,
THIRD RACE—Puree 1600, four-year- 

olds and up, selling, steeplechase, about 
two miles, short course :
Bamboo.................  _
C. F. Grainger.. .136 Indian Arrow ..137
Jim Q.................... 142 Frljolee ................161

FOURTH RACE—Chateau Laurier 
Handicap. 61000 added, three-year-olds 
and up, 11-16 miles: 
bKing Hamburg. 101 bRecoll ....
aPh II Ungar........... 100 a All Smiles ...112
Prohibition..............102 Greenwood ,....105
King Neptune....107 Thornhill ...........

aZoIlicoffer entry. 
bThorncllffe Stable entry.
FIFTH RACE—Puree 6600. three-year- 

olds and up, eelllhg, one mile and 20

Greeting»...................91 Col. Gutellus ...*97
Vela*.........................102 Jabot ................... 104
Ben Quince.............107 Ask Ma ...............10*

SIXTH RACE—Puree 6500, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, one mile and 70 
yards:
Audrey Austin... 96 Costumer ............ —
Marne W..................100 L. Spirituelle ..102
Dick's Pet...............104 Captain Parr ..111,
Mr Mack,

SEVENTH RACE—Puree 6500, three- 
ids and up. selling, six furlongs: 

.*99 Will Cash 
.105 Stelcllff .
•100 Lily Orme .........109

I The leading hitter» for three or more 
games In the T.M.C.A League, Includ
ing games of June 17, are as follows:

Q. AB. R, H. Pet. 
3 6 3

LATONIA. Ky., June 21—Entries for 
Thursday’s race# :

FIRST RACE—Puree, maiden three- 
year-olds, six furlongs : ‘ ,
Yaca Biddy........... 107 Jim Wakely ...109
San ward.......... . ...109 Refugee ........109
.1. C. Stone............. 109 Safety First .
Southern League. 112 Sister Susie ...112
Margaret E........... 113 Chief Brown ...112

SECOND RACE—Selling, two-year- 
olds, five furlongs :
Beesanta 
Trusty..
Nettie Waleutt. ..107 

THIRD RACK—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs :

a
.760J. S. Kerr, Fed.

L. Jenttett, C. 3 14 10
Hayes# F* ................ » 3 12
Leverty, C. 8 9
Vogt, C............................. 4 18
MeCurry, F. ...
Welling», B.
Perclvel, B. ...
Walkey, C. ...
Heleton, B. ....
Alma», S............
Homer, S..........
Hanks, B...........
Thaln F........................... 3 9

-League Standing—

Central ........................... 3
Simpson’s ..........
Broadview 
Federal»

130 Jack Winston...136 .«43
.593/ j\ yS /», r>*6

“If it’s Last Cost First, and First Cost 
Last—Then You Want 'Tractions.'”

—Hanil An A.

.’too..109EY fpfflBft .60083

.43$

.429
4 16 

. 8 14

. 4 10 

. $ 18

100

A Few Years Age
a Piano was considered the final stage 
in the furnishing of a heme.

NOWADAYS a Billiard Table la 
necessary to complete a well-equipped 
heme.
HAM MEL MAY * CO.'S HAPPY 

HOME BILLIARD TABLB 
Is sold cu easy terms, and It sen be 
supplied with or without dinidg-roMt 
or library table top.

Buy a Billiard Table and keep ye* 
beys at boms. Tbs whole family wtt 
enjoy It elao. z

Call or write for particulars.

.400
nn* 3SS118 9S97 Buckner 

99 Sweet Helen ...106 '.*7883
.3574 14 

3 9Y 333rNothing in the tw of an anti-skid has ever 
been able to touch " Traction." True, other tires 
are lower-priced, but "Traction” waa never 
intended to compete on a price basis. It is made 
for motoriste who place last cost first and first cost

.333S
I
! .... 2SE

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

1
last. s i. 1I6 !AD those "Tractions" you see in service 
represent greater first outlay than might 
necessary it the tire user bought for to-day only. 
Isn’t that masterly showing of”The Master Tire” 
proof of the good sense of Canadian motorists >

Then, there's “ Dunlop Special." It takes a 
back seat to no other anti-skid except "Traction.” 
“Special" has everything in its favor—Quality, 
Price, Record.

QUALITY—Latest Machinery, Best Methods, 
Al Materials.

PRICE —Lowest-Priced, Real Anti-skid on the 
Market.

RECORD—Has made a host of friends, since it» 
introduction to motoriste, and 
retained them alL

BICORD'S SPECIFIC9R
seem

1 SAMUEL MAY A CO.,113 For the special alimenta of men. Urin- 
ary. Kidney end Bladder troubles. Fries 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:
Schofield’s Drug Store

uy, ELM STREET, TORONTO.

= 102,104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST. 
' TORONTO. 6411.60 year-o 

Margery...
Ml** Gayle
Commensla.......112 King K.

I 103«• E 10734
' 121

t

$1,000.00
REWARD

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather doudy; track fast.

AT JAMAICA.

JAMAICA, N.T.. June 21—Entries for 
tomorrow’» races are :

FIRST RACE—Malden two-year-old* 
and up, winners of one race only, five

Dr. Stmnson’s Capsules!
= For tbs special ailments of men. Urin. 

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed ta 
sure In i to $ day». Tries 81.00 per box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORB, 

171 King It E„ Toronto. it
iTSSI

For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or person» suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-266 Yonge 
8fc, Toronto. Consultation Free.

S In tbs following DiWMSS!

m. pi».
Bleed. Nerve aai Bladder Blaeaae*.

pan end2 to6p.m. Sunday*- 10a.m. tel pea
Cenaultatlon Free

| DBS. SOPES ét WHITE
. & Tersate S«M Tereato. Oat •

2 CajnpF*lre................ 116 Priscilla .............JJ2

Tom McTaggart..110 Mae. McGrath. .110
A SECOND ' RACE—Three-year-old* that : 
have not won since May 1, 1916, selling, j 
one mile and seventy yards :
Rosewater.............. *100 Olomer .............*110
Dancer.......................110 Typography •••:}}"
Polina......................*100 Illuminator ...’HO
S1THTRD RACE—Three-year-old# and 
up, selling, 11-16 miles :
Springmase..............105 Little Nearer . .110
Tamerlane............. *105 G. M. Miller.. .110

6*\lie-
Ior \Dunlop Tire & Rubber 

Good» Co., Limited
iee

In
“«action tread-“SPECIAL" A. 62j 1 h~r* ».

BHl i.m
Mo** 

lo the 
slter- ed-7 I0*»

By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa*s It's a Pleasant Outlook f or CedricM
Great Britain Rlghta Reserved.Copyrig ht, 1916, by Newspaper Ceeture Service.
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hervou8 Debility
Diseases of the luooU,' Skin, Throat 

and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fection». Diseases of the Nerves and 
_ debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free Medicine saut to any
ad<Jr Hour*—9 to 12, 1 to 6. 7 to 9.

DR. J. REEVE,
Phene North 6132, « Carlton Street 

Toronto. 146
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LOSSEST

COBALT AND PORCUPINE WILL BENEFITThe New and Greater | A FEW STRONG SPOTS 
North Mining Country /WK STIN MINING MARKET War between Mexico and the United States has a distinct meaning for 

the Ontario mining camps and Instead of affecting the values of domestic 
mining stocks adversely it would have the opposite effect. Mexican mineral 
production has been curtailed owing to Internal dlstt**ancee, but should war 
be declared against the United States production would be further reduced 
and exports completely stopped. London bullion brokers say this would have 
a marked influence on the silver market and one which should stimulate pro
duction In other mineral areas, and increase the value of the shares of silver 
and gold producing companies. Cobalt and Porcupine will naturally feel the 
benefit If there Is a break between the two republics.

MHWB6 £S>UNB*e Mexican 9
ed SlumBy The Man on the Spot * Newray «'Active, Selling Up to 

New High—Adanac Also 
Advanced. / Men like myself, who have watched Porcupine develop from 

bleak wilderness into a modem prosperous mining camp, have re 
lized for many years that sooner or later it was destined to becoa 
the premier gold mining district of the world, but the investing publ 
have been slow to grasp this fact, probably because their attentii 
has been diverted by great events like the war or new discovil 
m the United States like Oatman.

Or, it may be that thev held aloof after reading some of 
early reports issued by noted mining engineers who made the *

. , .. ,err°r of calling Porcupine a "spotty” or temporary district. These
Appeal for New Capital by Por- early reports, although no doubt representing the honest opinion oi 

copine Co. Meets With Un- the engineers, did more harm to the Porcupine district than the twfi 
usual Success. I disastrous fires that practically wiped out the entire camp, for thrl

big financial interests, as well as the individual investor, after read,
The records of mining promotion ing the reports, put a cross before Porcupine and looked elsewherll 

win have <o be carefully scanned to when it came to investing money.
find one as successful as that recently In spite of these great handicaps, Porcupine, through merit 
carried out by the Nowray Porcupine alone, has rapidly forgea to the front, and today there is not a min.
Company. The company undoubtedly it1g engineer of note in Canada, United States or Europe, who

acknowl“'8:e ,hal Porc“Pine i5 1 d«I> Permanent gold
"rr ™u£ .. in .«“."“t ««f *««, there will probably be many new gold 

■urprie. to most mining broker.. The! d|scoveries in different parts of the globe and I feel perfectly’ safe 
history of the Newray as a former !n SaX!n^' new Camps Will Come and go while Porcupine will
gaid producer, its very moderate capi- bc Wlth 115 today—tomorrow and for generations, 
tai and its large area of *20 acres in 1 say this because the deeper they go in Porcupine, the more 
the Porcupine producing belt were an /fold they find, and many of the leading mining engineers who have 
factors, of course, in securing bids made a study of the Porcupine district firmly believe that gold will ;

The assurance I be mined as deep as man and modern machinery can go.
Several shafts are now down 1000 feet or more, and in every 

stock would go to the company’s tress- single case the results have been sensational. The latest discovery j
ury for development purposes without! was on the McIntyre at the 1000 foot level and the results here are m ,ntmf were e,

sufficient to warrant the statement that McIntyre will be in the divi- jX operations, yi
dend class before the end of the year. w i | Mexican Petrol

[\4 The investors who are interested financially in Porcupine, rea- 1 k SwTwSSii' 
,|lizeandfappreciate the true worth of this great district, but the great » smelting. t«i

«rate reccssloni 
Relie average 

cept In some of 
southwestern f 
nswnl of the i

The old adage, "AU roads lead to ifcpt dodges the Township of Tock. so that 
Borne," has e modified reading In Nor- av Kirkland Lake spur line is now ad-

camps with rich producing mines In the by the railway. The R. A. P. is only a] considerably in volume from the pre
area stretching north from the Cobalt mile from Boston Station, so the part vious day. There were a few strong 
silver camp to Hudson Bay. played by the railway In the develop- but on the whole the market

It was the rich Cobalt discoveries, ment of these camps la apparent. showed an Inclination to sag, and
- backed by the wonderful dividend re- The good work of the railway In the nroflt*

turns of the Cobalt camp, that gave the development of the mineral lands of the such1 advances The exception^were 
needed Impetus to the prospecting that north started at Cobalt, was manifest in Murray, Adanac, Pore. Crown, all of 
has resulted In the new gold camps of Porcupine, and la today shown by the which were higher than on the prevt-. 
the north. fact that at Boston Station, In the heart oue day, while Crown Reserve held Its

As yet there may not be a duplicate of of one of the newest camps, private cars reccnt spectacular gain very firmly, 
the Cobalt camp, the the possibility of «re being stalled carrying prospective Bldalneee amounted to 1M.76P shares, 
this being located in the Beaver-Olfford- buyers from the United States. A spur .tMk^c^lnSSd^n^acUve^fMtoro 
Tlmlskamln, section of Coleman Town- Une to Kirkland is being authorised, and Sng“t ** 1-2 and sluing up to 
thlp In the lower levels of the mines In the railway communication thru Lake 3* 3-4. Profit-taking developed and
(hat end of the camp has been treated Sesekinlka Camp, In the Township of the stock underwent a backward move.
by the "Man on the Spot" In a World Malaonrllle, means that prospectors de- ment- closing at 37, the low point,for 
letter, but the rich returns of Cobalt veloplng claims have easy access there- the ***■ R«POrt* from a reliable 
camp are being duplicated In at least two to for themselves and their supplies. üwwS* JSt or^büdles tod
»iJ?iCnaWT*ïdC*,nP*’Vl?''POrCUPlWan'1 i Bri,efl,y eUted wc &av® th‘» outetand- been found on the Dome Extension by 
Kirkland Lake, and a third seems well l«g fact: diamond drilling and that it is almost
on the way at Boston Creek. "Fifty miles north of Cobalt, and with I certain that the option which Big

It is today conceded that the dividend the railway running In their midst, we 1)0,116 holds on Dome Extension will
returns of Cobalt camp will be eclipsed have three new gold camps proven as ?,e exercl*6d and that within a short
Mattered"thro’ tha^xUndJ” KeawaMn1 -JT’0", °! T™' propert,M whlch Lake wag in active demand,
scattered Jhru extended Keewatin seem bound to become big producing ftdvanclng to 34 1-2 and closing Arm
arsss of the north land, mines, and the possibilities from a min-1 at 34. Big Domev changed hands on the

A striking feature of the- Cobalt camp ing standpoint of a dozen townships—I ,ocal mining exchange at $27, but it

» “• srotim "*■ thirty -nro rorth ÎmÏSJ, cSSSSuSiaüli SînK
ce“tr*; of Boston and Kirkland Lake, and four-1 to *7.62 1-2.

A chain of rich producing mining camps, teen miles north of Matheson Is Por- A one-point upturn was scored by 
stretching from Cobalt to Hudson Bay, junction, where the emir-line to JupHer, but It failed to retain the ad-
may seem an exaggerated prediction, but the porcuDlne r.mn ...hT viince- closing at 36. A brisk demand
the mineral resource, of, this area are Porcupine 1, twentt four wet? \f0T ™clnty'e ln morning session
such, and It, possibilities are to great. “P* caused a sharp rally from 161 to 166.

Mt -noaar «. „n «xaceera- th maln ,lne’ Later the stock settled back to 160,
north K Munro Township lies twelve miles east closing at this figure, a net loss of one

made ot Math*»°n' and off the main line of the McIntyre Extension was quietSome years ago the present King made ,, Crn.elM Mln. and soft, going back two points to 46
a speech known as "The Wake-up Eng- M develooed by MmtLti on the close- Porcupine Crown opened
land” speech. It was delivered on his “‘"g developed by Montreal and New at 87, two points up, sold up to *8 1-2
return to England after a visit he had j !*’ d ^? !'V camp U an^T reacted to « on the close, 
naid to Canada when he was Prince looked <or here- Adjoining Munro Is Newray, after showing its ability to 

a„^bL£d1L action of Beettr Township, also Painkiller Lake hold fast Its Initial advance from 15. 
^•“rge, and directed the attention of the count where prospecting and devoloo- continued a further upward movement 
British to the wonderful possibilities of ment Zo* have bZ^rifed fo7^e a new high record at 41.
Canada. t. . . ....... . ,’ The stock was ln good demand all day.

The Canadian clubs of tlia Province of l»*6 Abitlbl Is twenty-four with transactions fairly heavy. Iz
Ontario might well be used as a medium " ,“athe*on; end it la closed at. the top point. West Dome
for the enlightenment of the residents ft curloue fact that was to the ex- Consolidated showed signs of strength 
of: old Ontario to to the possibilities of trenui north end of this stretch of coun- during the toy but after tollln,: up^ to
the mining areas of New Ontario, and the ty tlrea“y wL "m^T'^ftor^hel ®“ders ««fin the* ^Jrketîn reac- 
slogan, "Wake Up Old OnUrlo,” might at Prospecting was made after the tlone-
result in more Canadians owning the c*fnp became famous. Adanac held the centre of the stage
rich mines of the north country instead of When Dan and Rufe Mosher came to in the Cobalt stocks, reflecting by Its
citizens of the United States picking up Cl°ba,t ear'y In H06. from their home in the advance In silver to 641-4.
the plums. the Lake-of-the-Woods district, they I e^ck onheavy trading sold up^to

However, the men of the nortii wel- opportunity was “toeed near the top at 66 1-2. Braver
come the United States capitalists, as lelt ror them at Cobalt, so they hiked was firm on limited trading, recovering 
they have the courage to risk their north. They were experienced pros- from 41 1-2 to 42. 
money. pectors, and selected the Abitlbl as Crown Reserve was in some demand

Cobaiters have been the pioneers in their stamping ground. They made a | an* changed hands at 80 all day, with
all the new camps and the La Rosa eyn- good discovery on Gold Island, and after fl*upe b,d at *he close. McKinley
dleate did a great thing for Canadians doing some work on their claims, came to » 
as well as for themselves when Noah Cobalt with some good samples carrying in Timlslcaming stock, which**went 
Timmins took up Ms option on the Hoi- free gold. They Interested the Timmins beck from 66 1-2 to 6* 1-2, Peterson 
linger Mine. crowd, and the members of that syndl-1 Lake closed rather soft at 26 1-2.

The Cartwrights, Messrs. Young, Rich- cate put up a considerable sum for the 
ardeon. Bhilitngton, Bagshaw, Moore, development of the claims staked by the | HIGH GRADE FOUND 
Hay, Flynns, Faskin. HolUnger, Cohen,
Jones, Culver, Wills. Pellatt, Blatk, Fos
ter, Loring, Earle and Meyer are only a 
few of the men who made Cobalt (or 
whom Cobalt made) ' that are known all 
thru northern New Ontario as men with 
unwavering faith In the mineral wealth 
of the country.

Porcupine will produce ten million dol
lars in gold during HI*.

Kirkland Lake will account for a big 
Increase on its 191* production, and 
Boston Creek will figure as a producer 
before the end of the current year.

Much has been written about the part 
played by the government- owned railway 
In the discovery and development of Co
balt mines.

ADVAN
SOLD ADANAC-CARTWRIGHT 
HOLDING TO U.S. SYNDICATE

Pioneer of Cobalt Has to Give Up 
Active Work Owing to 

Illness. •
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Owing to illness the targe stock 
holding ln the Adanac Silver Mining 
Company at Cobalt of Mr. Burr E. 
Cartwright is about to bc çold to an 
American syndicate. Mr. Cartwright, 
who was a pioneer of -the Cobalt 
camp, and successfully developed the 
Tlmiskamlng mine against the advice 
of several engineers, had set his mind 
on accomplishing similar results on 
the Adanac, an adjoining property. To 
all Intents and purposes this has now 
been done, and Mr. Cartwright re
luctantly relinquishes his work on the 
advice of his doctor. Cobalt will much 
regret his withdrawal from the camp, 
ln which he was well known.

Recent reports from the Adanac 
show that excellent results are being 
obtained in the west winze at 812 
feet, where a smaller vein, six inches 
wide. Is being followed. In the east 
winze good results are also being ob
tained. The crosscut at the 280-foot 
level Is within ten feet of the line of 
the shaft, which will be connected 
by a nupralse. At the 346-foot level 
in the same winze crosscutting is 
being done under the ore body found 
at the 280-foot level, and there is only 
about 26 feet to go to complete this 
work. The Adanac Is rapidly getting 
into a position of blocking out 
preparatory to shipping.

**•

. m

tor the new stock, 
that every dollar received for the I /■

the payment of a cent ln brokerage 
was both unique and convincing, and 
many subscriptions were sent ln solely 
on this account. The Newray has re
opened imder most favorable condl-, , , „ , ----------- —
tiens, and the action of the stock ad- army of investors have, up-to-date, paid little attention to Porcu- M
"SSK J1” [“TK'lîa?. understa”d ‘hat Porcupine, „ g,
lleve that the company now has til ^ CZUTip, IS ill 2, ClzlSS 3.11 by itself,
promising future. As soon as the on- Millions of dollars have been invested during this past year in':8.hTre.0wmhave “fn‘e^wuhe^Ta^ I Arizona, and although I have no de».
In the market much beyond the present I ^ rc to dlHl the glory of that Camp,
Prtce tion (that is of evidence that will

I can, or never will, hold a candle to Porcupine. |
I do not ask anyone to take my word for the above statement.

I simply ask any fair-minded investor to take the history record and 
1201 statistics of Porcupine and to compare it with, not only Oatman,

#,400 but any gold district in the entire Western Hemisphere. 
l s02 See if you can find any mine anywhere that has a "look in” 

with the famous "Hollinger”—a mine that is acknowledged as the 
2.100 neatest gold mine in the world—a mine that has demonstrated over 
*900 880,000,000 of gold ore to exist and finding more ore every month ? 
«.sa? —a mine that has already put a shaft down 1200 feet and diamond 

so® drilled to 2100 feet and found ore all the way down—a mine still 
Pienaurum ....... 7* ".77 wo ,n infancy and already paying 52 per cent, a year in dividends—.
wDome Con.... 40 *9(6 *9t6 *,900 a mine whose stock hâs advanced from #3.50 a share to #30.00 and
-■* ...... *....... *" «0? is yet a bargain—a mine that will pay dividends long after every

4 sum reader °f this article is dead and gone, and last, but not least, Hof-
««(6 7,’3oo bnger is only one of many mines in the great sensational mining dis- |
8 8-30” trict known as Porcupine. ’ A

Yi)u may think I am a trifle over-eoth 
lIoo let me tell you no sane man can go to this 

kZTm a M..................................

f

i

ore
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1(4 8106Moshers. If they subsequently got the 

Hollinger Mine it was their just reward 
for the courage displayed ln the first 
venture further north 'of any magnitude 
made by Cobaiters who had struck It 
rich In the silver camp.

Reference to a map of the 
country will disclose 
north from the head of Lake Tlmls- I Lake to date has been located on the
kamlrg, via. the water route and the M™;*"*i «j

Th#rg bpa (.aaiiv I Tlic or® rcwiTiDiDf lu richnêsi th6 
water routes n«A u vi. ♦», ea tT° specimens taken from th# OroeeuR 
River \ Blanche m Munro. Samples taken out today
River up to Larder Lake, and It was show a higher percentage of gold.

. Reddick, Dudley | Like most of the Lake Shore veins,
Loudon, Munn, Cryderman and Cutbert, | < he one ln which the high-grade was
and the early Larder «takers took when| found extends Into the Teck-Hughes. 
they went north and staked In the huge I Pearce,
dykes of the rusty weathering of 
bonate with quartz veins found on the 
northeast arm of the lake. The other is 
via the Quinze, which the Moshers took 
Into the Abitlbl country.

The railway route,

ON LAKE SHORE 84 :;*42 4i(6 «. *4(6

a careful matter-of-fact investigation into conditions, production and I 

possibilities without becoming afflicted with a disease that for a better 
name I will call "Porcupinitis.”

There are many reasons why the great army of small investors 
should look to Porcupine when they puft*ase mining stocks, the 

1001 chief one of course being the fact that it i$ already demonstrated to 
be. a «camp with a long life which insures the payment of dividends 
for many years to come.

Another important factor is the fact] that Porcupine is not a 
poor man's camp.” It takes a large sum of money in Porcupine 

6??*1*™ It0 devel°P a dividend paying mine, therefore a prospector who 1
(6to(4 makes a rich strike must take the public in as partners unless he is I 

479% prepared^ finance his property, and few prospectors have the money l

Nearly every day in the year prospectors call or write my offied ’ 
requesting financial assistance, for no one knows better than the 
prospector that without capital his property would always be in the 
prospect class.

All this means that sooner or later the investing public have theft 
opportunity of securing an interest in the richest and best properties 
in the district and by using ordinary "horse sense” they can pick out 
the ones that should "make good.”

Still another very important factor and one that is of special 
interest to small investors, is the mining laws of Ontario, under 4 
which all Porcupine companies must operate.

1 am sure any man conversant with the facts will tell you that 
Canadian (especially Ontario) mining companies are the best 
managed mining companies in the world. In the last issue of the 
Magazine of Wall Street, there is an article on Crown Reserve (an 
Ontario mining company), and to illustrate my point I quote one 
or .two paragraphs of the article verbatim:

6.00 2.0U0*»7 mMSamples Similar to Those Taken 
From Famous Croesus.

9 56et. if,
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4(4... 16 15car-WhIle it was the Porcupine discoveries 
that led to the extension of the railway 
Into that camp. It was the fact that good 
railway transportation was available to 
Kelso and Matheson that enabled the 
early Porcupine prospector* to get Into 
the camp with their supplies.

Early In the summer of 190* the first 
rush north from Cobalt occurred. This 
was known as the Larder Rush following 
the discoveries there by Dr. Reddick and 
Russell Cryderman.

It must he remembered that the Clay 
Belt starts at Halleybury—four miles 
north of Cobalt—end extends north for

WE ADVISE 480MARKET FIND» LITTLE SUPPORT

Heron & Co. had the following at 
the close:

MONTREAL, June 21.—The 
ket was extremely dull this morning 
and in the afternoon became quite 
weak A few eeUtng orders found the 
market bare of buying orders for long 
account and owing to recent restric
tion» there was no .short account to 
cover on the weak spots, 
yielded one to two points In the active 
stocks and at the close the selling 
seemed to toe pretty well over.

THE PURCHASE OF
completed since 

these rushes, and on which the pros
pector now depends, as already stated 
runs west of and- paralleling these water 
routes. Later prospecting has demon
strated that it Is the area closer to the 
railway that contains the mines.

The part played by the railway In the 
development of this area Is apparent.

Criticism has sometimes been made by 
mining interests of the railway com
mission for the attention paid by that 
commission to the farming Interests,

A little thought will compel the re
cognition that great credit must be 
given for this attention on the part of 
the commission.

The railway was constructed as a 
colonization road, to open up the clay 
belt that starts at Halleybury. and no 
one will benefit more directly than the 
mines by the fertile acres of the clay 
belt bell,* peopled by « prosperous farm
ing community. Splendid farms 
10 bp found, and abund'ant 
coming from the

TIMISKAMING mar-
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a distance of thirty-eight miles to En- 
glehart. The T. A N. O. Ry. cuts thru 
this clay belt, but there are spots of 
rock outcrops a few miles back of the 
railway. Casey Township, for example, 
has the Casey Mine, and other townships 
W6«t of the railway line offer opportuni

st lea for the prospector.
B The T. * N. O. Ry. was oifly completed 
m* far north a- r.nglehart In 1906. so the 
Inarty Larder Lake stakers went In by the 

Blanche River to Tomstown, where a 
seven-mile portage had to be made 
a fairly good wagon toad to Wendlgo. 
A trip by canoe then landed the pros
pector at Larder Lake.

This water route is about parallel to 
and east of the present railway line with 
three townships Intervening, vis., Boston, 
McElroy and He*rat. Larder Lake Is 
spread out over the Township» of Hearst 
and McFadden,

With the extenalon of the railway north 
lo Cochrane the prospector ha* dlarov- 

Vred that Larder was but the 
terminus of the rich mineral 
posed of the Township» of Pacaud, Cath
erine, Boston, McElroy, Teck. Lebel and 
Morlaetta.

Within the area of these seven town-
lI*T .m J?6, Lake, Goodflsh
Lrte and Boston Creek gold camps.

«*4 associates have the 
Tough-Oakee Mine at Kirkland; Dr. E. J
Meyer et al. have the big thing In 
Fleh. and the R. A P. ). the 
the Boston Creek group. Th" T 
Ry. cuts thru the

ANOTHER BIB MINE IN THE MAKING CHI

3. T. Bid
Building, re 
the Chicago,jr
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wwmmmmmand natural that every mine wilt work out, and it le only by the acqutei- 
tlon of new mines to replace the old one that a mining company can hope 
to permanently make a profit." y 7 w

Under Hlinllar conditions the Investor In American mining stock» 
would probably be treated to something like this: *

"While your company «hows no material increase ln ore reservM 
during the last year, there Is every indication that new and important 
ore bodies will be uncovered within a short time. Exploration work 1» 
belpg actively conducted under the able supervision of Manager Bllnkimt 
and we have every confidence in his ability to solve the ore reserves 
problem ,ln » manner which will be highly satisfactory to the company’» 
stockboldere.

Perhaps one perceives from the last paragraph why mining end min
ing stocks have fallen into such disrepute in thin country (United Striae).

Samuel W. Cohen, E.M., the gentleman referred to in the above 
paragraphs, was in charge of the mining operations for the Crown 
Reserve Mining Co., and the fact that the company paid its stock
holders more than $6,000,000 in dividends is in a large measure di- 
rectly attributed to his untiring energy as well as his honest and ef
ficient management. Mr. Cohen is connected with several Ontario 
mining companies and is one of many mining men in this section 
who have been responsible for placing mining on a high scale,

.. ‘have only given you a few reasons why you should invest your 
capital in Porcupine and kindred north counfry camps, but you must 
acknowledge they are weighty reasons and represent factors that can* 
not be found elsewhere.

ii i La*er ! shall give you other reasons—many other reasons—
I 'll .\ucd on facts ami figures that can he easily verified by the reader,

mediately following the successful underwriting of 100,000 shares of treasury stock 
Limited, at prices ranging from 80 tv 34 cents per share—ln fact thle offering 

to three times—It has now been definitely decided
In Newray 

was oversubscribed
Mi
clo Iover

.Wheat—

S ::: 8
jjyTrr 73%

To Start Active Development Work Next Week
£„/hla company. These discoveries Include several out-cro^lngs ehawto^ ' h«7h -V «'
ofdîh^Porcupln*eyc^p0 ** f°Und * dePth c<>m^«'abl« * «.y ,°f the regular produS& Wgo‘w mtoel

are non- 
crop» forth-

tt.u- u - country between
En,1,hart- a"d along the 

Elk La*e branch of the railway
Govoroment tance to the .ettlera,

the Z lr °r ferma In
b T * ,r,et h°on to the old 

Ontario agrlculturlat who does not own 
hi* own farm. If he only knew It.

The mine* and the 
market for the produce 
farm* in thl» belt where 
only one.

A Journey of only twenty-four hour* 
separate* the settler from hi. old home! 
»nd a country awaits settlement that 
offer* in many respecta greater oppor
tunities than the golden west.

The golden north calls for the young 
men of old Ontario, and the man who 
sticks Is bound to make good, whether 
on the farm, ln the mil!, ln the mine or 
prospecting in the hush

;.SOat*—

:::
Oe^ 40(6Under the crudest methods this property has already produced upwards of *200 000 

reorganized company- Newray Mines Limited -will Include the most efficient ° 
management, plant and equipment possible to obtain. efficient

in gold, but the 
and capable mine

bulp mill* afford i. 
of a thousand 
today there le

eastern 
area com- Stamp of Approval by Notable Engineers

£ the mineralized zene which paeeee through Hollinger, Aemï, McIntyre, Po^ta. th! t^nd
Schumacher and Pereuplne Vlpend, Traverse» Newray in a northeasterly »0uthw»»t»riy dl7,«4ii'ip Ur’

s..-n™Æ;,:r;r:Æ «ot- .'<• .......
carJy 0n egBreeeivo and the most intelligent develop ment work yet Recorded *u^ C n * X add my endoreation to Nowray Mine*, Limited, and in the strongest^anou^ca* at /•r,od* '
tho immediate purchase of chares in this company, » it would be hard to find eemman«f> «dviee
mining camp wherein the future looms up as 6r ht a. in Newray Mines! d h,r pro»»*Pt)' ‘n «"y

July ....18.16 
Ben. ....13.26 

Ribs—
....18.60 
....13.70

PRIM/

July
Sep.%

** ,

Wheat- 
Receipt* ... 
Shipment* .. 

Com—
Receipts .... 
Shipment» ,. 

Oat*—
Receipt* .... 
Shipment* .

Good 
leader In 

A N. O 
ycMt «nd of Ilo/iton.

to
Frank liu-r Jtorur".

NORTH

ol»J NKES KWMÏ IS A HAWAII
BUY IT! Write or Phone Your Orderal BUY ITI

HAMILTON B. WILLS K8ÎJST.ÏSS

1GRAHAM CO. Winnipeg .. ,i 
Mlnneapoll# . 
Duluth ...... J

i

Members Standard Stock Exchange, ' ■UPF.
11 I EAST BUF^

J ! if
l I steady; 3L50J

il, and mixed, 111
W|k to 110.16; pil

13.60 to 88 75a 
Sheep and I 

and unchangi

STOCK BROKERS
3PELiAL.Zj..G IN Pvî.NI.nG

Phone Main 3196.
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1228-1232 TRADERS BANK BLDG.
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NEW YORK BUI- PALO
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PRICE OF SILVER
LONDON, June 21.—Bar silver 

Is up l-l*d at 80 U-l*d.
NEW YORK. June 21.—Com- 

™*rcl»l bar silver Is up (6 at
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FAILURE IN LONDON BUTCHERS’ CATTLE 
STEADY TO FIRM

LOSSES lARKEQMI^^^^H 
STOCK DEALINGS DEPRESSED WHEAT

m ». LEVACK,
1*4. Phone Junction 1*41.

DUNN & LEVACK
EetebUobed IMS.WESLEY DUNN, 

Phone PurhHÉÉ»«

n
IS

Live Stock Commission Dealers in
CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AID HOGS

Uaira Stock Yards, Toronto, CanadaCaus-1 Lower Trend at Liverpool 
Caused Narrowness in 

Chicago Pit.

Tuesday's Prices Obtained at 
the Stock Yards Yes

terday.

Mexican _ Situation 
ed Slump in Prices at 

New York.

I ADVANCES WIPED ourl MORE RAIN EXPECTED

Trading' Opened With As-1Prospect of Unwelcome Mois
ture Tended to Rally 

Prices.

CATTLE sjuSsÎŒN,-WMÎlT LEVACk|‘ WESLEY DUNN and

JAMHOODSALKSMEN—WESLEY DUNN, Park 184» W, J. THOMP-

eONSHEBPi0SALB8MBN—ALPREDâPUOSLEY, FRED DUNN.
Bill Stork In your name to our cure Whe car nSmber sail we will do the root. 

Office Phone, Junction 1M7.

»
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MILCH COWS SLOW Ix

Choice Veal Calves Were 
Stronger, ~But Common 

Grades Lower.
Record of Yesterday’s Markets’ cending Values—Later 

Came Reaction.f
TORONTO STOCK BXCHANOE.

Asked. Bid. 
.. 45 
.. 69
.. 31%
.. 77%

NEW YORK STOCKS.

Erickson Perkins * Co. report the fol- 
lowln» fluctuations on the New York 
Stock Excitons» ■

Receipts st the Union Stock Yards 
yesterday wpre 109 cars, comprising 1301 
cattle. 490 calves, 2348 hogs, 884 sheep 
and four horsee.s’smISwSH

ffj.,,1 markets, with concurrent de- Y°rd Important failure In Iron-
values Overnight don- The close here was unsettled. 5St!^m«t2 ^d« îpon affaire \ * to 8-8 cents down with July at $1.03 
were regardé as t*8 and September at $1.06 1-2. Corn 

£^cbfav£ab1e. so much so that £*1-8 to 8-4 cents and oats 1-8 to 3-8
th1«zr*to 82 v2 cent<-the

At <wanf°r*tn#et lowest prices of the day In wheat
Utiance ot the session Wall street | ehortly after the opening of

business when the bulls were dlecon-

Ami Cyanamid com...
do. preferred ........

Ames-Holden com. .. 
do. preferred .....

Barcelona ....................
Brasilian T., L. & P.
B. C, Fishing ..............
Bell Telephone ............
Burt F.N.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Test.
, —rtallruaas.—

Atchison ... .10484 106y, 104% 104% ........
S' * O- ........ 90 90% 80 89% ........

■5' §■ T.......... 8b 86 86% 85% ........
x 176* 176% 176% ........ch?*', m i' 635 63* 61* 62 ........

-rie Plu!./.; 36% $?* r. V& .......
do. 1st pr.. 62% 62% 52%*62% '.I'M

Nor. pr. .120% 121 120% 120% ........
Inter Met. ..18 18 17^ 17a/
K. Ç. South. 26 26 26 26%
Lft.v"::Æ% .81* 7,14 79* ........

Ma Pac/::::12^ 12YV2IV2':% :::::

106% 104% 104% ........
Hartford" .. 61% 62% 61% 618t~

Ont. A West. 27% 27% 26% 26% 
m *_west..l31 131% 130% 130%
Nor. Pac. ...11814 118% 118 113% ........
Penna.............. 67% 68% 67% 67% . ..

........102% 103 100% 101% . ..
Rock Isl. .... 22 24% 22
5°Uî£- £“<=••• »7% 97% 96% 96
Sou*. Bto.,.. 22% 22% 22% 22% ........AriL*::85 .....
Union Pac. . .136 186% 136% 136% .'MM.
.... _ , —Industrials.—

AUlS Chat. .. 26% 26% 26 26
A. A. Cbetn.. 67 ............... ...
Am. Beet S.. 89% 91 g| 86% ....
Amer. Can... 56A4 65% 64% 66 
Alaska Gold.. 20 20% 2<> 20 \\ \
Am. Car A F. 68% 68% 67% 67% ....a»n%r::S* 19 "* ""

H. A Lcath.. 9%..........................................
do. pref........60% 60% 49% 49% ....^2&:::2*î\” “l”* ■■
do. pref. ... 46%........................ ; ;

•o Am. Loco. .. 70 71 69 69% ....
Studebaker ..188 141 187% 128% ....
Smelters .... 94% 96% 93 93% ....
Steel Fdry. .. 60 60% 49% 49% ....

« Amer. Sugar.110% 110% 110% 110%..........
Am. T. ft T.. 130%.......................... ....
Am. Wool. .. 44 44 43% 43% ....
Anaconda ... 88% 83% 81% 81% ....
Beth. Steel ..438 ..........................
Baldwin Loc. 86% 86% 84 84T
Chino ............ 61 61 49% 491
C. Leather .. 64% 64% 63% 63VCol. F. A !.. 42 42* 40% 41*
Con. Oas ....125% ~
Corn Prod. .. 19% 19
Cal. Oil ........  19% 19
Distiller............... 46
Dome ............ 27 27
Gen. Elec, ...168% 166% 167% 168 
O.N. Ore Cer. 27 37% 36% 36%
Granby ............90% 90% 89
Goodrich .... 76% 76%
Harvester ...114 ..........................
Int. Nickel .. 46% 47 46% 46
Ins. Cop.......... 49 49% 47% 48% ...
Mex. Oil .... 98% 100% 97 98% ...
Max. Motors,. 84% 66% 
do. 1st pr... 86% 88% 
do. 2nd pr.. 67% 68% 67 

Air Brake ..186 136 134
Nevada Cop.. 16%
Nat. Enamel. 24% 26 
Marine .... 
do. pref.

Butchers' Cattle.
Butchers’ cattle were steady to firm 

at Tuesday's prices. The above remarks 
also apply to choice cows. Common 
grass cattle were slow.

Stockers end Feeders, 
were steady at Tuesday's quotations.

Milkers and Springers.
Milch cows arc hard to sell and are 

slightly lower in price, while forward 
springers remain firm.

Veal Calves.
The market of veal calves was firm for 

choice quality. The common grades, 
however, were eomewhat lower. k

Sheep and Lamps.
were active at slightly lower prices.

Hops.
The hog market was strong at 15c to 

20c higher than Tuesday's quotations.
Butchers' Cattle.

Choice butchers' cattle sold at $9.75 to 
$10.26; good. $9.40 to $9.70; medium, $9 
to $9.25; common, $8.60 to $9; choice 
cows. $8.26 to $8.60; good. $7.76 to $8.26; 
medium. $7.25 to $7.60; common, $6.25 to 
$6.75; canner* and cutters, $4 to $4.76; 
best, bulk, $6.50 to $8.76; good, $8.26 to

14
60
60

152
common..

do. .preferred ........
Canada Bread com.. 

do. preferred
C. Car A F. Co..........

do. preferred »...
Canada Cement com

do. preferred ............
Can. St. Lines com....

do. preferred ............
Can. Gen.^Blectric....
Can. Loco. com. m .. •.

do. preferred ............
Canadian Salt ..............
City Dairy pref..............
Conlagas .........................
Cone. Smelters ............
Consumers' Gas .....
Crown Reserve ............
Crow's Nest .......... —>•
Detroit United ............
Dominion Cannera ....

do. preferred .......
Dominion Coal pref....
Dorn. Steel Corp......
Dominion Telegraph ..
Duluth - Superior ....
Bollinger .
La Rose .
Mackay common 

do. preferred
Maple Leaf common............

do. preferred ...................... w
Montreal Power ...
Monarch common .

do. preferred ...
Nlpleelng Mines ..
N. 8. Steel com...
Ogllvle common ...
Pacific Burt com..

do. preferred ...
Penmans common 

do. preferred ...
Petroleum .................
Porto Rico Ry. com 
Quebec L., H. A P- 
Rogers common ...

do. preferred ...
Russell M.C.

do. preferred ...
Sawyer - Massey 
Sawyer-Massey pref 
Shredded Wheat com

do. preferred ........
Spanish River com..
Steel of Canada com

do. preferred ........
Toronto Paper ..........
Toronto Railway ................ IW%
Trethewey .............................. ,T
Tuckette common 
Twin City com...

Provisions scored a net ad- 95
22%
88

HERON & CO.ra Sr*. W'£h ™Tr°r*andf Money's I — — u-vu,.-

tances of one to two points In re- ________ „„„ wllle
presentative share# and twice as much dln>oeed t0 attach considerable slgni- 
IS numerous specialties, with ® * f|Cance to the accompanying news of 
thirteen points in a London failure. It was pointed out
abruptly surrendered in whole or large jn this connection that wheat prices in 
Fart, lowest quotations being regie- Liverpool had fallen 80 cents a bushel 
tered in the final hour, with fractional ag compared with the season’s highest 
recoveries toward the close. I level. Better harvest weather ih Kan-

The metal issues also manifested eas and Oklahoma tended further to 
Mute weakness, especially sine shares, handicap the bulla, and so, too, did as- 
1B which recessions ran from three to sertlone by a leading expert that the 
six points. Coppers suffered less I combined promise of domestic spring 
severely, alt ho Greene- Cananea, whose and winter crops was materially great- 

were again forced to suspend | «r now than on June 1.
Prediction of Rain.

_____  Forecasts of rain over nearly the
its early rise of 2 $-$, with an ex- I entire wheat, belt gave sufficient rea- 

i trente reversal of 3 l-$ for American son for a number of attempts to rally 
l Smelting. Texas Co. and California the market. Another bullish factor 

1 Petroleum were offered at more mod- was the lifting of hedges here as a re
sult of large Canadian exports. On 

Rails averaged losses of a point, ex- all the upturns, however, liberal eell- 
eept in some of the minor western and tng developed and caused advances to 
southwestern Issues, for which a re- disappear.
newAl of the recent enquiry was ob-1, Cold, wet weather and lack of sun- 
served. Lake Brie and Western com- shine forced some advances In corn, 
mon and preferred were higher by two but the weakness of wheat proved ul- 
to four points at one time, with mark- tlmately more than an offset. Se
ed strength in Denver and Rio Grande sides, reports were current that country 

St Louie and | acceptances of bids from here had ln-
Oats eased off with other 

Crop advices remained favor- 
I able. Higher prices on hogs carried 

” Ito’eX island Issues were the out- provisions upgrade. In addition, ex- 
■tanding features of the session, the port demand was a noticeable element 
common stock being In steady demand of strength.

69%
#6%
28%

Member» Toronto Stock Exchange84%
American markets yesterday. Some 
traders appeared at the time to be

116 STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN
All MINING SHARES

•nd
UNLISTED SECURITIES

MONTREAL AND NEW YOBS

65
96

e’.ôü
.... 38

DIRECT PRIVATE
58 Correspondence Invited. edit!80 4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO116 24 8. 16

! ioi7518.60; medium, $7.60 to 
16.60 to $7.36.

; common,
1465Stockers and Feeders.

Feeders, 800 to S5<Ulb»„ sold from $8.25 
to $8.60; stockers, 600 to 760 lbs., sold at 
$7 to' $7.76; light stock steers and heifers, 
660 lbe. to 600 lbe.. at 86.60.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkers and forward springers, 

$90 to $100 each; good cows, $66 to $80; 
medium and common, $50 to $60.

Veal Calves.
The market of veal calves was firm 

for choice quality, best veals selling at 
from $11.50 to $12.60; medium to good, 
$10 to $11; common, $8 to $10; common 
eastern, $6.76 to $8.

Sheep end Lambs.
Choice spring lamb», 14c to 15%c per 

lb.; choice light butcher sheep, 8%
9%c per lb.

Hogs.
Weighed off cars, 811.25 to $11.86, fed 

and watered, $11.60 to $11.60.

k 100
48 PORCUPINE

STOCKS
89.76 
. 63 
. It

operations, yielded 2 8-4 points.
Mexican Petroleum reacted 3 8-8 from Mj 67%68

93%
96

242 *BiI «rate recession*
Belle ,veris»r 82 Important developments are pending in connection with certain proper

ties, You can make good profite by buying the shares now.
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

7.00.7.30
120%121%
135

25

ROBT. E. KEMERER8»
.10.10 10.26

c to
;

106 BAY STREET ed TORONTO49
preferred. Toledo,
Southwestern preferred and lexae creased. 

| had Pacific, these, however, yielding grain. _ 
substantially later. I *ble.

39
latement. 
cord and 
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look in" 
[d as the 
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ry month 
diamond 

mine still 
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p.oo and 
|er every 
ast, Hol- 
ning dis-

REPRESENTATIVE SALES. 96
66comSam Hlsey

eight cars; Butcher cattle, good, at 
$9 to $9.76; 2 choice steers at $10; choice 
cows at $7.60 to $8.26; stockers at from 
$7.36 to $7.76; common grass. $*.T6 to $7; 
1 lot butcher heifers, average weight 850 
lb*., at $8.60; 8 light bulls, 1200 lbe. each, 
at $8 to 88.60 ; 2 choice milch cows at 
*80 each: 3 common milch cowa ft $60 to 
$70 each; also 1 extra choice bull, 2160 
lbe., at $9; 40 Iambi at 16c; 60 lambs at 
14%c per lb; 20 light butcher eheép at 
8%c; 10 choice butclicr sheep at $%e per IbT 7 yearlings at He per lb.: lTteavy 
calf, weight 440 lbe., at 8%c per lb.; 3
SÎM ."Vr'lb.
si*f,7ïsr’w,jsr,i&4i,.ïs ay

A. B. Quinn

;sold STEADILY
ADVANCING!120121■H _ VVlIllsiUli ■•VVI* *J -1 ■*0 wmm — — —   w --------

H » at an advance of three pointa, while 
■ the dSbenture 6’s rose 8 6-8 to *111-4. 

Shipping shares were again in favor 
on the prospecta of an early reorgant- 

| satlon, but'suffered from profit-taking. 
I Total sales amounted to 698,000 

shares.
Aside from Rock Island and marine 

Issues the bonde market was irregular 
to heavy. Total sales (par value) $4,- 
180,000.

98 136% 136% 136 
19% 19 
19% 19DEVELOPMENT UNDER 8 buying power 

that has advanced &ENOVA 
OIL 70 p.c. within the last 4 
weeks (from 81c to 88c a 
share) may be ascribed to its 
purchase by 
aware of the wonderful pros
pects of the company.

if 68
99 44 m.::'m A. S.FU LLER&CO.,

stock a MINING BBOKEBS, 
•oath Forcuptne—Timmins, Ont

44 27 27%100
$4%

... $9 89'97%98 «nr75 76% .—Baniw.— those who are190 I advise purchase 
of McIntyre

WRIT* FOR PARTICULARS.

Commerce ..
Dominion ...
Hamilton ...
Imperial ....
Merchants' .
Molsons ....
Montreal .....
Nova Beotia .
Ottawa .....
Royal ... ...
Standard .....
Toronto 
Union ..
Csnsda Landed ....
Can. Permanent ...
Hamilton Prov..........
Huron A Brie ........
Landed Banking ...
London A Canadian 
Toronto Gen. Trust#
Toronto Mortguf^^.-- •••

Canada Bread ............
Can. Locomotive .....
Dom. Canner# ........
Elec. Development ...
Porto Rico Railways. 
Province of Ontario ..
Quebec L., H. A r. • ••
Steel Co. of Canada..

206Deloro Township Officially Class
ed Higher Than Tisdale— 

Not* Proven Yet

..... 810 . 200%
! 206 M 84180 information from the field, 

drillings srs now progrss»- 
wtth » consideration of the 
remarkable nature of Its

Preliminary 
where Initial 
log, together 
extent and 
holding», Indicate» that

% 86% ...
% 67% ...
% 134% ...FEHtHBESS 

1 ON TORONTO Mil
290ButeheJÆ 1020 lb»., at $8.76; 10, #76 

lbe., at $0.60; $, $60 lbs., at $$.46; 10, 7*0 
lb», at $1.86

so 231

J. T. EASTWOOD261 w f f E

Kennecott ... yr 60% 47% 47%
Lock. Steel../9% 69% 69 69
Pitts. Coal ,/27% 27% 26% 26 
Pressed Steel 60 60% 47% 48
Alcohol ........ 166 166% 168% 168
Ray Cop. ..v 21% 21% 21 21% ...
Ry. Spring... 44% 44% 43% 43% ...
Shattuck .... 31% 32 81% 31% ...
Rep. Steel .. 46 46% 46% 46% ...
do. pref. ...107%.........................................

Tenn. Cop. .. 46% 46% 44% 44% ...
Texas Oil ...186 186 184 184
U.S. Rubber. 54 64 63 - 63 ...,\
U. S. Steel... 84% 85 83% 83% ........
do. pref. .. .117% 117% 117% 117% .......
do. fives .. .104% 105 104% 1047% ........

Utah Cop. ... 78% 78% 76% 77 ........
Westinghouse 60 60% 68% 69 ........

205 
. 216FORMATIONS BETTER Cows—1. 1660 lbs., at $9j. 1 1400 lb#- 

at $8.26; 6. 1160 lie 
lbs,, at is,25: 6, 
lbs., at *6.

pine, but 
Ind make 
ption and 
r a better

KENOVA OIL.. 36 26. r aVts.26 K'l lbe- at'*9.'71; l,1^ 

., at *6.60; 6, 900 lbe., at $6.71; 4, 840

tochers and feeders—12, 760 lbs., at 
$7.90; 3, 660 lbe., at $7.76.

Milkers and springers—6 at $«5 to $88 
each; 16 calves at $10.50 to $12.26, 20
sheep at $5 to *9: 120 hogs at $11.60 to 
$11.60, weighed off cars.

McDonald A Hnillgan

«6%
197 
U7 .

(Member Standard Sleek Bxebnage), 
94. Blag Street West, Ter enta.

Mights—H11L
edf-tf

»,
as a positive certainty, le about to enter 
the ranks of the great profit-earner» of 
the now and fabulously rich Kentucky 
oil field.

The Kenova Oil Co. holds 27,000 acres 
of expertly selected oil and gas leases 
In the new district, and an energetic and 
capable management has begun develop
ment, starting wHh several well-drilling 
rigs.

..................................$
,,, «re
—lyonn, Trust, Etc.—Overshadowed by Proximity of 

Big Dome and Hollinger, But 
Has Possibilities.

Fheae Mata *440-0, 114$16$
: if*Local Stocks Quickly Follow De

clines at New York on the 
. Mexican Situation.

138%investors 
beks, the 
krated to 
lividends

213 1. P. CAHHOH « CO.144
134The Township of Deloro lies lmmedi 

ately south of Tisdale In the Porcupine 
gold area. In Tisdale we have the

Suatlon^brought further weakness in! Cobalt is now working the Ankerite 
’ „nd new tow prices the La Rose has taken up the Maldene- ee and new row price* j McDonald the premier, formerly the

Standard, Is In operation, and there 
are two or three others working on n 
email scale.

Deloro is regarded by the officials of 
tlie bureau of mines as, on the whole, 
more promising than Tisdale. Fairly 
favorable formation» are general thru- 
out the township whereas In Tisdale 
exceptionally good ground is some
times bordered with barren • massive 
rocks.

What le known ae the banded Iron 
formation rune across the centre of 
Deloro In a northeasterly direction and 
continues strong In the southwest cor
ner of Whitney, which adjoins Tledale 
on the east. These quartz-magnetite 
rocks are common to pre-Cambrian 
gold fields In all parte of the world. 
Then them are considerable Intrusions 
of quartz porphyry in Deloro. Tho 

this rock is not the source of the gold 
It Is considered to have Influenced its 
deposition probably by cresting ore 
channels or breaking up the original 
cruet of the earth so that the gold 
laden solutions could come up from the 
molten mass below.

Tho country rock at the Porcupine 
pet Is quartz porphyry, which is reti
culated with very narrow quartz vein- 
lots, There hae been a small produc
tion here and some very spectacular 
samples have been obtained.

There Is very considerable develop
ment of the porphyry in the vicinity of 
the Hollinger Consolidated, McIntyre, 
Dome, and other mines in Tisdale, and 
yet there are many ôècurrences of por
phyry In Tledale, Deloro, Whitney and 
Shaw which have not yet been shown 

July ....24.02 24.65 24.20 24.65 23.82 to be genetically connected with lm-
Sep...........23.76 24.30 23.75 24.15 23.60 portant gold deposits. Fracture seems

tard— to be the chief function of the por
phyry and shearing and fracture muet 
occur before we can hope for big ore 
bodies.

In Deloro there is also olivine dia
base, serpentine and lamprophyre. Tho 
these rocks may not be the source of 
me precious metal they all spell frac
ture and consequent facility for its 
deposition and accumulation. Heselte, 
a tellurtdc of gold and silver, has been 
found on the Powell claims In Deloro, 
and the dikes of olivine diabase eug- 

349,000 test the possibility of platinum.
The Tlmlakaming series of sedi

mentary rocks have all been weathered 
away In Deloro tho they remain !n 
the eastern part of Tisdale and extend 
uortheastely thru Whitney to Hawk 
Lake.

Deloro, In a general way, resembles 
167 Tisdale, but It ha* more rock types and 

6 igneous Intrusions and the second half- 
dozen leading mines of Porcupine are 
likely to be loco ted here. Tho town- 
tlilp has not yet been properly pros
pected. It Is under the shadow of the 

150; active and great Hollinger and Dome but it has 
merits of its own and when more capi
tal comes into the country the Por
cupine mining area will be consider
ably widened and we will see great ac
tivity In Deloro and possibly the east
ern pari of Shaw.

208 207 srstts? £»,*sraj
ea Commission.

6# KINO STBEBT WEST. TORONTO. 
Adelaide SS4S-SS4S.

There is reason to be
lieve that die result of this 
initial 
nounced, will cause a
Sensational Rise

in the market price of this 
stock on the New York Curb, 
and a price level of $3 or 
higher is looked! for.

me S&ÆWSJS; SS?:
to%frBmàlum.25$7toto,887°iof0^mom 

*5.75 to $6.60; cannera and cutters, $4.25
Butïs^-Cholce, $8.60 to $8.76; good, $8 

to $8.35; medium, $7 to $7.50; common,
^Best*5 feeders—$8.50 to *8.76: medium. 
$7.76 to $1.15; milkers and springers, 
good, *80 to $100: medium, $60 to *70 

*60 hogs, weighed off Cars, at $11.60. 
100 calves, choice veal, ll%c to 12%; 

fair to good, 10c to 11c: common to 
medium, Sc to 9c: eastern grass, 6c to 
7%c; lamb», choice, 17. weighing 71 lb*, 
each, at 16%c lb.: 60, fairly good, at 14c 
to 16c; cull», 10c to 11c; $0 eheep, clipped, 
at 9c to 11c lb.; light ewee, 7%c to 8%c; 
heavy sheep. 6%^1

1841
93

drilling, when an-90is not a 
orcupine 
kor who 
css he is 
e money &

oA1

. 8 Porcupine Coball Sleek*86
68.. *9domestic Issu 

A were7 made.
* heaviest In the list, but the «alee were 

Insignificant leaving the Inference that 
outside (buying had dried up temporar
ily. Nova Scotia Steel reacted three 
points to 121 1-2, Dominion of Canada 
was not traded In, but offer» were low
ered to 69, with 68 the beet bid. Ce
ment was the only ieeue liquidated In 

volume, and the price of this stock 
to 69 1-8. Dealings elsewhere in 

tbs market were unimportant, but 
prices all round were lower. The curb 
market was Inactive, and price move
ments were not Influenced toy the ac- 

a, tton of the listed Issues.

.. 96The stocks were TORONTO SALES. AND

The Unlisted SecuritiesHigh. Low. Cl. Sales
•; Ik 13,4 14
. 70% 69% 69% 456
::lo7 ::: :

cattle: 3 load» of eteere and hel era at 
*10: good butcher» at from $*.60 to $9.90, 
good cows at $8.26 to $8.50; medium cows 
at $7 to $7.7$; bull» at $7.60 to $1.7* 1 
extra good bull at $$.lv; also 1 
choice three-year-old steer weighing 1570
lbUeoatRowntree purchased for the Har
ris Abattoir $00 cattle: futchera at $8.75 
to $9.60; cows at $4 to $6.66, bull» A* $• 

$8.75; 1 bullock welshing 1530 lbe. at 
Ml.$5; also 60 eheep; Ltaht butcher» at 
*8 to $8.50; heavy at $8:50 to $6.60. « 
soring lamb» At from 1414c to Per5?. 2? calves at from $M.60 to I.1*-*®; 
200 hogs, fed and watered, at $11-5,
WReOart°er bouihVfor'Buddy Bro... fed 
and ^Ttarad, ^$11.26 weighed oft car. 
at *11.60; 76 spring lan** 
light butcher eheep, dipped,, at 9c. 
heavy clipped at *H®ltoj -® cattle weigh
ing 850 lbe. each at $$.26. -

Frank Cone purchased for Armour * 
CoV Hamilton, <0 medium to good butch-
erÂlexàndert<Levack bought for Gunns, 
Limited: 100 rattle at from » « » ; 
cows at $8 to $8.75: bull» at *7.50 to $9, 50 cLves at loc to 12c lb.: 60 eheep at *c 
to $%c; 40 lambs at 14c to 16V4°: »hro 
450 hogs fed and watered at $11**> 
weighed off car# at $11.60.

W. J. Johnston bought for the Wm, 
Davies Co,, Ltd., 600 nog» weighed off
CB\Vimam116BUerldge, Brat Toronto, 
bought: 26 milkers and springers at »«5 
to $85 each; 30 calve# at from lOc to 
12c lb.; 28 sheep at from 4c to 8%c lb.

Geo. McCurdy bought 2 carlosde of 
butchers’ cattle, 800 to 1000 lbs., at $8.75
t0W*’#j! Neely bought for t ¥*“.he^' 
Blackwell. Limited: Good toutcher# cat- 
tle it $9.66 to $10.26; cow# at $7.60 to 
*8.40: also 60 sheep, good quaUty, » » 
to *8.25: heavy at *7 to *7.25, and calve» 
at 10c to 12c per lb.

I75Barcelona ........
Can. Bread ..
Cement ...........
Commerce .... 
Dominion ..... 
Dom. Iron pr.. 
F.N. Burt pref
Hamilton ........
Hollinger ..... 
Huron A E....

ay officé 
han the 
e in the
Lve the!If 
ropertics 
pick out

special 
, under

80 BOUGHT AND SOLDAs a speculative purchase, Kenova Oil 
Is pre-eminent in this market, and, ae 

Its purchase I» unqualifiedly 
recommended. Orders accepted by mill 
or wife, to be followed by prompt re
mittance.

JOHN V. DUNNE,

4 FLEMING & MARVINsuch.8
90 2
94% 10

et00k *££'•>■..197 ...............
29.80 ................
-212%..................

La Rose .................. 60 ...............
Landed Bank. ....144 ...

97 96 96
...124% 121 121
;::86%'*8 u
... 66 54% 54%
M.'lk '«% '$$%
... 85% 85 86
... 60 ...............
... 91 90% 90%

—Unlisted.—

5
«f5to 7c.

Kennedy. Eetebll ched 140».
Member New York Curb Market Aeo'n. 

115 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

$8.75: 1 load feeders. 850 lbs., at $8.86: 2 
milkers at $67.60 each; 1 bull, weight 1600 
lb*., at $$.76; 1 bull. 700 lb»., at. $7; 2 
springers, $«7.50 each; 3 decks of hog*, 
fed and watered, at $11.36; lambs. 27 
choice, at 15c; 3, extra choice, st 16%c; 
$ calves at 11c; 3 at 8c; 6 sheep at $7.66.

to

BICKELLJ. P 6 00.Maple Leaf 
pref. 
Steel

do.i
N. S.
Royal ............
Smelters ....
Steel Corp. .
S. Wheat ... 
Steamships . 
do. pref. ...

Steel of Can 
do. pref. ...

Twin City

Dome Ext. ............
D. S. Foundry....100 

do. pref. ,. 
McIntyre ....
Pore. Crown 
War Loan ...
W. D. Con#.;

IDividends Members ofai THE PARIS BOURSE.

ssss
g Exchange on London, 38 francs, 18 cen-

New York Cotton Exchange. 
Chicago 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Standard Stock Exchange.

The Timiikaming Mining 
Company, limited

Lou that 
otc best 
l of the 
rve (an 
ote one

•6 of Trade

McDonald A Armstrong 
sold 8 steers, medium quality, at $9.66. 

C. Zeagman A Sens
sold 200 calves, good to choice, at *10.60 
to $12.26: common to medium, $7.50 to 
$9.25: 50 sheep at *6.60 to $8.25; 40 lambs 
at 15c per Ito.; 2 decks hogs at *11.60, 
weighed off cars; 1 deck hogs at $11.35, 
fed and watered.

(No Personal Liability )
CHICAGO GRAIN. Private Wire»DIVIDEND NO. IS

NOTICE U hereby given that a divi
dend of 3 per cent, on the stock of the 
Tlmlekamlng Mining Company, Limited, 
has been declared payable July 22, 1*16, 
to shareholders of record June 30, 191*. 
Transfer books of the Company closed 
from July 1st to July 22nd, both days 
Inclusive. Transfer Agents; The Union 
Trust Company, Limited, Toronto, On
tario.

in Unexcelled Servie*

the Chicago Board of Trade:
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

108% 102% 103 
106% 105 106
109 108 108

.. 73% 74 73

.. 73% 73% 78
84% 64% 63

•**m COTTON STOCKS
New York Stocks. Canadian Securities.

90
'86 $9'ohen, to 

i an ex- 
kholders

Prev. 99% 99Dunn A Levack Cobalt and Porcupine Sleeks a Specialty... 39% 39sold 23 loads:
Butcher cattle—20. 890 lbs,, at $10: 30, 

1010 lbs., at $10; 20, 780 lbs., at $9.26; 
7, 1030 lbs., at *10: 23, 980 lbe., at 89.86: 
4. 910 lbe., at $9.60; 4, 920 lbs., at $*.60; 
10. 940 lb*., at *9: 10, 780 lbe., at $9.50:
10, 880 lbs., at $8.75a 6, 820 lbs., at $8.60;
11, 880 lbs., at 89:15. 1120 lbe., at $10; 
IS, 8*0 lbs., at $9.26; 10. 790 lbe., at *8.50; 
19, 890 lbs., at $9.76; 4, 1010 lbs., at *8.60; 
7, 910 lbe.. at $8.25.

Cows—34 , 980 lbs., at *7.76; 2. 870 lbe., 
st 15: 1, 1280 lbs., at $8.25; 8. 940 lbs., 
at $7.50; 1, 1110 lbe., at $6.85; 5, 1100 
lb»., at 17.60.

Cows—2. 940 lbe., at 16; 4. 1060 lbe., st 
$6.26: 21. 910 lb»., at 68; 1, 760 lb»., at 
$6; 3, 1140 lbe., at $8.10: 4. 1190 lbs., at 
*8.70; 3, 1120 lbs., at $7.60; 1. 980 lb»., at 
$7.50: 2. 950 lb*., at $6; 1, 980 lbe.. *6.75; 
3, 1140 lbs., at $7.60; 6, 1140 lbs., at $8.20; 
1. 1230 lbs., at $7.75; 1, 1100 lbs., at 38; 
1, 980 Ito».. at *7.60: 2. 1220 lbs., at $8.25.

Stockers and feeders—1, 640 lbs., at 
*6; 1. 690 lbs., at 88.

Milkers and springers—1 cow at $85; 
7 cows at *80 each; 4 cows at 877 each; 
1 cow at *76.

Bulls—1, 2080 Ito»., st $9.20: 2. 1480 lbs., 
at *8.46: 1, 1780 lbe.,-at 18.40; 1, 
at 16.40; 1, 1000 lbs., at 16.50; 1, 
at 16: 1. 1200 lb*., at $7.50; 1. 12*0 lbe., 
at $8.85: 1, 1250 lbs., at $8.75; 1, 1460 lb*., 
at *8.90; 1, 1470 lbs., at $8.76; 1, 1190 lbe., 
at $5.90. Also 126 calves at from 8c to 
12c lb.; 160 spring lambs at 14c to 16%c 
lb.; 150 sheep at 5c to 9%c lb.

Corbett, Hall A Coughlin

Wheat—
July ... 103% 

... 106% 

... 108%
STANDARD BANK BLD6.

TORONTO
% 103%the life 

little» to 
itlon, we
property 
end that <5
ptoratkm 
apparent 
aoqniwi- 

■an hope

r stocks

Sep.
Dec.

Com 
July .

», Sep. .
Die. ..

Oats*—
July ... 39% 39% 39% 39% 39
Sep. ... 39% 39% 39 39% 39

40% 40% 40% 40% 40

4tfg W 8}
% 63% 64%

R. GRAHAM,
Secretary-*

FOmPIlE AND 10BALT STOCKS 
BOIIflHT AND SOLD

LOUIS J. WEST & CO,
(Member» Standard Stock Exchange). 

CONFEDERATION LUTE EL DO., 
TOEONTO.

1

8 SbS 45.Fi. «...
Hay (Track, Terontol.

No. 2, test grade, per ton, $17 to $19.
No. 2, low grade, per ton. $14 to $16.

Straw (Track. Toronto), 
per ton, 16 to $7.
Firmer»' Market.

Fall wheat—Cereal, 98c to $1 per 
bushel; milling, 90c to 95c per bushel.

Oooee wheat—94c per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 60c; malting, 66c.
Oats—64c to 66c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal.
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, 119 to $22 per 

ton; mixed end clover, $16 to |l7 per

Straw—Bundled, $14 per tout loose, 
$8.60 per ton.

WINNIPEG ORAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG. June 21.—Wheat closed 
today %c lower for July, %c lower for 
October and %c higher for December.

The market was nervous today, 
looked weak Just after the opening, when 
some active selling sent July to $1.10%. 
At that point, and up to near the close, 
there was some good buying In a quiet 
way.

Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Perte.) 
No. 1 northern, $1.17%.
No. 2 northern, $1.16%.
No. 3 northern, $1.1?%. _
Manitoba Orta (Track, Bay Forts). 
No. 2 C.W., 62c.
No. 8 C.W., nominal. 61 %C.
Extra No. 1 feed, 61c.
No. 2 feed, 48%c.
American Corn (Track, Toronto). 

No. 3 yellow, 80c, track, bay ports; 
$8%c, track, Toronto.
Ontario Oats (According 

Outside).
4Sc to 49c.

DtZorkM
edtl

reserves 
hi,portant 
[work 1» 
Blinkum 
reserves 
mpaay'a

nd m In
state#).

tabove 
Crown 
stock- 

pure di- 
land, ef- 
bntario 
section

July ....18.10 12.25 12.07 12.17 13.02 
.12.25 13.37 12.22 12.36 13.17

Car lots. R. B. HOLDEN & CO.8<$tb»^ Market Note*.

BSw”ft A Co. bought from J. B- Shields 
A Son one three-year-old steer, 1670 »»., 
at $11,25. Joe Lovelett of Pefferlaw, Ont. 
was the shipper. _____ ,

John O. Whitmore, depujy reeve of 
Vaughan, sold thru C. Zeagman A Bona 
two choice steers. 2360 lb»., at 
The Harris Abattoir were the purchaser*,

,...18.60 13.70 13.56 13.67 13.65 
....13.70 13.10 13.60 13.75 13.67

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

July Members Stenderd Stock Bxehenge.
Sep.1 Commission Stock Brokers

210 Me Kim bod Bldg. Maia 414
J

rv to Freights
Yesterday. 1 A»t wk.

.. 679.000

.. 993,000

46No. 8 white,
Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 1 commercial, 98c to 99e.
No. 2 commercial, «4c to 96c.
No. 3 commercial, 88c to 90c.
Feed, nominal 83c to 86c.

Pose (According to Freight* Outside). 
No. 2, nominal, $1.70.
According to sample. $1.25 to *t 50. 

Barley (According to Freight* Outside). 
Malting barley. 65c to 66c.
Feed bailey, 6Cc to 62c.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Nominal, 70e to 71c.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 1 commercial, $4o to *5c.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto),
First patents. In Jute bags, $6.60. 
Second patents, In Jute bag*, $6.
Strong bakers’. In Jute bag», 16.80. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, $4.06 to 
$4.16, In bags, track, Toronto; 64 to 
«4.10, bulk, seaboard.
Mlllfeed (Car Lot*, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $20 to $21,

Wheat- 
Receipts ... 

-^Shipments .. 
Com—

> Receipt* ... 
» Shipments . 

Oats— 
Receipts .,. 
Shipments

J 458,000
714.000 6.0. MERSON&CO.580 lbs., 

570 lbs.,V. 476*.000 Mmn

.712,000 
. 822,000

Chartered Aeeeuntanta,
t* KING 6T. WEST. 

Phene Main 7014.r ed510,000 
514.000

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

GLASGOW CATTLE MARKET.

GLASGOW, June 21.—Watson A Bat
chelor report cattle getting scarcer and 
dearer. Scotch eteera. lf%c to 17%c, 
Irish eteene, 14c to 16%c; nulla, lie to 
16c; live weight.

CHICAOO LIVE STOCK.
CHICAGO, June 21 .—Cattle—Receipt*, 

17,000: market steady; western etoere, 
$7.70 to $10.40; cow» and heifers, $3.90 to 
$9.90; calves, $8.60 to $13.

Hogs—Receipts, 26,000; market steady; 
light, $9.86 to $9.96; mixed, $9.66 to 
*10.06; heavy, «9.46 to $10.06; rough. 
$9.46 to *9.80; pigs, $7.«0 to «9.10; bulk 
of sales. $9.76 to *9.96.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 
market firm: native, $7 to $$; 
native, $7.60 to $10.30.

LONDON STOCK MARKET.
LONDON, June 21.—The treasury 

receipts last week amounted to £88.- 
000, 000, including £16,000,000 tor trea
sury bills and £17,000,000 for exchequer 
bonds.
diminution of business on the stock ex
change where a quietly cheerful tone 
continued today with a moderate turn
over In the war loan, consols and Jap
anese and Chinese bonds, 
and copper share» were easy. Mexican 
rails flat, and American securities rul
ed llfelew but steady.

i It
Ywtsr. Last wk. ■old 9 cars;

Butchers’ cattle, beet heavy steers, $10 
to $10.26: choice, 69.SO to $10.15; good, 
$9.60 to *9.76: heavy bulls. $7.50 to *8: 
cows, choice, $8.26 to $8.60; good. 17.86 
to $8.16; medium, *7.50 to *7.76; common, 
$6.25 to $7; cannera. *4.25 to $4.76; 100 
spring lambs at from 14% to 16%c: 60 fat 
sheep, clipped, at Sc to 8%c: 20 heavy, 
fat eheep at *c to 7c; 60 calves at lie 
to 12c; 20 medium calves at 8%c to 10c. 
Also 2 decks of hogs, weighed oft cars, 
at from $11.66 to $11.60.

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

The Swift Canadian Co. bought 300

Winnipeg ... 
Minneapolis . 
Duluth ..........

252. v 94st your 
iu must 
at cans BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. Open. High, Low. Close.

.. Ill 111% 110% 110%

.. 107 10* 107% 107%
107% 10«% 106%

46% 45% 46% 
41%. 41% 41%

.. 15$ 166 166 1M

.. 16» 169% 169 169%

Thie accounts for the recentWheat—
July ........
September
December ........  106

Oat*—

EAST BUFF’ALO, June 21.—Cattle— 
k Receipts. 300; slow and easy.

| V- V—b—Receipts.
steady; $4.50 to $12.50.

. Htogs—Receipts, 2500 : active; heavy
t and mixed, $10.15 to $10.20; yorkers, *9.75 

to $10.16; plga, $9.50 to $9.75; roughs, 
$8.60 to $8.75; stags, $4.50 to $7.50.

Sheep and limbo—Receipts, 200; active 
and unchanged.

to»isons—
reader. i July ShippingOctober

Flax—
July ............
October ........

13,000;
lambs.

V

k /

• 1

i
i

MARK HARRIS A COMPANY
(Members Standard Stock Exchange),

Keep Your Eyes 
on Newray

STANDARD BANK BUILDING 
TORONTO.

Phene Main 272-3-

/

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations
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•MEWS OF SPECIAL ►4 »4

4 =•■•' -• •
i■HEMES ME 

NOW ON THE MARKET
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. M 50 12 50
13:Sfe'SB::::::lîi il To
Mutton, cwt.........................12 Ou 15 00
Lambs, spring, lb........... 0 2S 0 52
Veal, No. 1........................ 14 00 16 50
Venl. common ......... ■>... 8 50 10 60
pressed hogs, cwt........... 14 00 16 Oo
Hogs over 150 lbs. (not

wanted) ........................ 12 00 13 00
, .. Poultry, Wholesale.
I Mr. M. P. Malien, wholesale poultry, 
gives the following quotations :
Live.Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb.. ..Ill 35 to I 
Spring ducks, lb..

TAXATION OF BEVERAGES 
WILL BE ON CUP BASIS!

Chancellor of British Exchequer 
Makes Statement on Tax 

System.

TO HELP IN EVER Y 
POSSIBLE MANNER

NEW VERDILLI LEMONS I nThe Lights of 
65 Years Ago

/ HAVE ARRIVED. LONG KEEPING STOCK
FRESH ARRIVALS TODAY wiNew Potatoes, Pineapples, Cucumbers, Tomatoes, New Cairote, Wax and 

Green Sea ne, Valencia Oranges, Texas and Egyptian On lone.
THE REST THE MARKETS PRODUCE.

7 heThe First Shipment of Season Ar
rived on Wholesale 

Yesterday.

War Committee Will Extend 
Influence to All Parts of 

Province.

WHITE 4. CO," LIMITED
WHOLESALE FRUITS, VEGETABLES AND FISH.

FRONT 4 CHURCH STREETS, TORONTO

are still doing duty 
in the shape ofLONDON. June 21,—Chancellor of 

the Exchequer McKenna explained to 
the commons today that owing to a 
general admission of the unfairness 
c fxthc taxes on tea, coffee and 
a thoro Investigation had 
in the conclusion that the true relation 
of the taxes was to reduce that on 
coffee and cocoa to four and one-half 
pence per pound, and on tea twelve

N
Phene Main 6665, m ■■was

Turkoa, young, !b.... 0 20 
Fowl, lb.

Oreeied--
Spring chickens, lb.........3ft 40 to .
Spring ducks, lb..,,... fi 30
Tuikcyi, lb.........................0 23
Fowl, lb...................
dquabs, per dezen.......  .

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Cat ter 4 

Co., 86 Last Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. : 
Lambskins and pelts.
Sheepskins, city .........
Sheepskins, country .
City hides, flat .........
Country hides, cured.... 0 1*
Country hides, part-cured 0 17 
Country hides, green 
Calfskins, lb. .......
Kip skins, per lb....
Horcehalr, per lb....
Horsehtdee, Ne. 1.......
Horsehldes, No. 2....
Wool, washed ...........
Wool, rejections .....
Wool, unwashed .....

EDDY’ '. The un-moi 
papers again.f 0 18

gooseberries good crrrrcocoahamper, respectively; also new pola- 
tocs, the Red Star brand, at |C per hfcl,

A, A. McKinnon
received a car of New Brunswick Dela
ware potatoes, selling at 82.10 per bag: 
also new potatoes, the Red Star brand, 
at $6 per bbl.

Canadian, II per 11-Quart, 11.25 per 16- 
quart basket.

Celery—Bermuda. 11.60 per dozen.
< ucumbere—Imported, 62.50 per ham

per; Imported hothouse, $1.76 and 12.25 
per basket of 24 to 10; Leamington, No. 
Is. *1.26_to |1,50 per 11-quart basket; 
No. 2 s, 76c to $1 per 11-quart basket; 
seedless, 11.75 per 11-quart basket.
_ IvCttuee—Leaf, I6c to 26c per dozen. 
Canadian head, 40c per dozen; Canadian 
Boston head,. 50c to 61 per dozen.

Mint—40c to 60c per six-quart basket. 
Onions—Bermudas, 12.66 to 62.75 per 

crate; Texas Bermudas. 12.86- to 13 per 
60-lb. case; Egyptians, 14.75 to 85 per
^Parsley—16c to 30c per 11-quart bas*

Peas—Green, |4.60 per bushel. 
.Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 
12.10. 12.16 per bag; Ontario, 11.60 to 
12 per bag; British Columbia, 13.10 to 
12.15 per bag.

Potatoes—New. 16.60, |5.75, 16 and 66.26 
per bbl.

Peppers—Sweet, green. 60c per basket, 
fiplnach—66c to 76c per bushel. 
Rhubarb—Outside grown, 20c to 35e 

per _dozen.
Radishes—>12 îéc to 20c per dozen.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

CONSERVE RESOURCES\ resulted,
0 20 You mustn’tft IPLeamington Cucumbers Slightly 

Easier—Néw Cabbage 
Still Firm.

MATC era2 50 4 00
Relieve Men for Service 
While Maintaining Industry 

of Ontario.

Y
Butîf^heyTe'l 
ferdnt,, entirely 

The Immoral 
you’d never th 
moral woman 
woman la a

t MeWllllam * Evertst
received a car of Mississippi tomatoes, 
selling at 11.60 per four-basket carrier; 
a car of cucumbers at 12.50 per hamper: 
« car of late Valencia oranges, which 
they sold to an outside point and re- 
shlpped.

pence per pound. This relation meant, 
he said, that u cup of tea would bear 
the same taxation as a cup of cocoa or 
coffee, an-d he hoped that In any fu
ture alterations In taxation they would 
still bear the same relation. The re
vised rates will come into effect Im
mediately.

The Increased duties on motor cars 
have been dropped as unfair, but a P°Hcy of extending Its Influence to 
duty of sixpence a gallon Is Imposed ev**T part of the province by the 
on patrol, which hereafter will bo creation oi subordinate committees In 
obtainable only under permits issued cver> county and district In Ontario, 
by a central authority. Wherever possible, existing patriotic

organizations will be adapted to this 
purpose.

This is in accordance with the act 
which, in creating the committee, 
says in clause 3 “The committee shall 
co-operate, as far as possible, with ex
isting organizations, civil and military, 
in furthering the objects of the 
mlttec and particularly In maintain
ing and stimulating agricultural and 
recessary Industrial production, se
curing a sufficient supply of labor for 
agricultural Interests and Industriel 
operations, assisting In the work of re
cruiting men for the Canadian Expedi
tionary Force with the least possible 
disturbance to agriculture and in
dustry, and promoting thrift and econ
omy among the people."

Adepted to Conditions.
The scheme os adopted by the com

mittee yesterday is that, wherever 
possible, a central local committee 
shall be formed or adapted from ex
isting committees, to work in harmony 
with present Red Cross, and patriotic 
societies which shall be in the nature 
of sub-committees.

81 56 to 81 70
3 60 3 60 Sixty-five years ago the first 

Canadian - made 
were made at Hull by EDDY 
and since that time, for ma
terials and striking qualities, 
EDDY’S have been the 
knowledged best.
WHEN BUYING MATCHES 

SPECIFY

season ned.*în rnrrrl'» for this
several iHj* ITmrk,t yesterday,fmsrt ru, ?** beln* received, the sfx- 
«iT nn/lVi ha*k*t* soiling et 75c to 81;
quart lenos brought 82: also 814c ner %*n-'0hn Muir of Nlagara-Sn-the-like 

«? ,'yhlt? * Co.; P. H. Wlsner of 
Tohn M?,£ ‘°r A° “cWilliam * Everist; 
aSd nMn » Queenston to D. Spence, 
Elliott.' ° Brown< Fonthl|l to Dawson 

Tjt* **cond shipment of gooseberries 
it,? » 8nf1 wore of very good quality, 
.]• k’'1',' Çflmsby, shipping In 20h,R'-l;ct,, part of which were 
*°ld *1 o0c to 60c per basket.
-.Canadian strawberry shipments in- 
r^hM,rd and there were some of
choice quality, considering the extremely
^Îv/.et2°auwe, 1>RVP hRd »» far. which 
WW *h,! berries rather tasteless. Some 
or the best received yesterday In point of 
flavor and color were from Noll Black of 
?UPR^d_* and Fisher of Queenston. to 
^Vnlte A Co.: R. A, Sheppard. Queenston 
ÎÆJÎ, Walter .1. Fllinan, Aldershot, to Me- 
JY"’|R" * CvcMst. The prices ranged

kswjs

—hothouse cucumbers 
J2F* slightly easier, and, tho an odd bas-
7ul J,nfxtH1.uhoire one* brought 81.76, 
the bulk of the No. l’e sold at 81.50. a 
faw going at 81.26, while No. 2's brought Jfeto If* the No. I seedless bringing 
81T5 per 11-quart basket. ‘
in.nf?!,eabbegc remains quite firm, the 
Imported selling at 8* to 83.50 per case 

» while the Canadian variety brought $1.2j 
per box. 61.35 to 81.60 per bushel ham- 
***« to 38.60 per case.

..«* t°mRt0«» ,r«*nalned ,sUUon- ary, at 18c, 20c and 22c per lb. for No 
1 *• <w'y a very few bringing 22c.

White 4 Co.
01 lRte Valencia oranges. 

,,L*5 *4-60 P*r case; a car of Mississippi tomatoes, at 31.40 per four-bae- 
set crate.

1 50 3 00
. 0 20 MatchesThe provincial war committee took 

Its flret definite step toward organ
ization yesterday. It laid down the

H, Peters
received a car of beans, green and wax, 
selling at 83.26 to 82.50 per hamper; a 
car of strawberries, selling at 10c to 13c 
per box; a car of tomatoes. at 61.25 to 
31.40 per four-basket carrier; also a 
large shipment of Imported hothouse 
cukes, at 31.76 per basket of 24 to 80.

Wholesale Fruits.
..Apples-^Imported new Red Astrachan.
12.2j to 33.60 per box; Wine flaps, 32,75 pfir box.

Apricots—31.75 to 82,25 and 32.50 per
Bananas—81.75 to 82 and $2 to 82.60 per bunch.
Cantaloupes—Standards.86.36: flats. 82.25 per ease.
Cherries—California. $3.25 to 83.50 per 

case; Canadian. $1 to $1.50 per 
quart basket. 32 per 11-quart basket.

to 6vc per six-quart
Grapefruit—Cuban. 33.60 to 34 per 

case; Florida, Inolan River, 35.50 to 86 per case. ’
..Lemorr*—Messina. $4.50 per case; Ver- Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 
dill. 14.76 per case. Straw, loose, per ton..

Limes—11.60 per 100. Straw, oat, bundled/per
Oranges—Late Valencias, 34.26 to |4.76 ton .................. 14 00

per case. Dairy F reduce—
reaches—31,50 to 81.75 per case. «SS». new. per dozen..80 M to 80 35
Pineapples—Cubans. 32.50 to 83.50 per Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 25

case Pulk going at...........  0 30 ....
Plums—31.76, 32 and 32.26 per case. Chickens, spring, lb.... 0 60 0 65
Strawberries—Imported, 10c to 16c per Chickens, last year's, lb. 0 26

box; Canadian, Sc to 16c per box. Fowl, lb............
Tomatoes—Mississippi, 81,26 to 3150 Tuikeys, lb. .

per 4-basket crate; hothouse, No. l’s, 18c Llv* nens, lb.................. 0 23
to 20c, and a few ot 22c per lb.; No. 2's. - , . Fer5L.pLed,leif' Wholesale.10c to 1214c per lb. Potatoes, Ontario, bag,

Watermelons—«0c to 85c each. _*»r tot*. ......................
Wholesale Vegetables. Potatoes. New Brunswick.

Asparagus—31.26 to 31.75 peril-quart _bR*- CRr loU ........basket. y Butter, qreamery, frésh-
Beans—Oreen and wax; 32.26 to 32 50 „n?.edt’ lb- squares...... 0 80 0 3tper hamper. ’ Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 28
Beets—New. 90c per dozen bunches; gutter, separator, dairy., o 27

new, Canadian. 40c per 11-quart basket Butter, dairy .................. 0 25
Cabbage—Imported. 83 to *3.60 per £-îw"lR,A *>**•■ dozen ... 0 27 
» .Canaan. 81.25 per bushel box; N5"*'ald e"*' <*rtonBt
ilXttp«r bu,hel haraper; *8-3* cte o!d.:ür'ib:::::::o2t
pC.,reU-N=w, 81.50 to 31.75 per ham- CbMa*'^ M,' Whel.wl.

Cauliflower—Imported, 83.76 per buMiel; %% Jggg»fc* “to
*" ——————— —----—
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J, R. STRATTON’S ESTATE.

Former Provinela! Secretary Left 
$370,000.

CHEESE MARKETS.

PETER BO RO Çnt., June 21.—At 
the regular mer tlhg of the Peterboro 
cheese board, held today. 2772 boxes 
were offered. All sold; selections at 
1.8c, balance at 16 15-16c.

MATX3C, Ont., June 21—At tho re
gular meeting of the Madoc cheese 
board today 686 boxes were offered. 
All sold at 16 1-Se.

EDDY’SPETER BORO, June 21.—The pro
bate of the last will and testament and 
codicil of the late Hon. James Robert 
Ptratton, who died at Hot Springs, 
Arkansas. In May, was granted yes
terday by the surrogate court of the 
county of Peterboro.

The personal estate

36; ponies, com-
:Aslx- I There were eighteen loads of hay 

brought In yesterday, the price remain
ing ctntlonary.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. I, per ton..318 1)0 to 322 60 
Hay, mixed, per ton.,. 14 00 17 00
Hay, No. 2, per ton.. 20 00 .....

♦dr
Ç.

___ ... te valued at
8381,064.68, and the real estate at 889,- 
687.48, making a total of 8870,642.01. 
The testator under his will appointed 
his widow and Roland Maxwell Glover, 
manager of The Peterboro Examiner, 
as executors and trustees.

WOMEN DENY CHARGE
OF STRIKING RELATIVE

Family Row Sees Assault Charges 
Against Two Preferred by Mrs. 

Annie Walmsley.

NUXATED IRON
I ' I Increases etresgtl * et

delicate, nervosa ms- 
down people let 

I cent. In ten deys Is & 
many Instances, 8US • 
forfeit If M telle as 
full explanation In li article seas te ep 
In this paper. Ask.

I------------------------1 doctor oi druzrlet a.
It. G. Tamblyn, l|td., always earry It 
•teak.

18 06 
8 00 10 00! •r

16 00
man—and 

honeetly, n6w, 
I oan stand 

I well enough—I 
place in the wi 
here—and thei 
sort of llWpg 
what they art 
You pay your 
their choice.

I never can 
myeterleue or 

un-mo ns
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CLEARING THEM OUT.

Ye Olde Firme of Helntzman & Co., 
Limited, are clearing out all their 
used pianos and organs at real sacri
fice prices and on easy terms. All 
those Instruments have been thorough
ly overhauled' and are In fine con
dition. Most of them were taken In 
exchange on New Helntzman pianos 
and are by well-known makers. All 
tliat is needed now Is a small cash 
payment and thé instrument is de
livered to your home. Call and see 
them at the wareroome, Helntzman 
nail, 198-196-197 Yonge St.. Toronto, 
or write.

0 28.. 0 21
.. 0 26 . 0 30V 25 PerESequel to the attempt of Mrs. Susan 

Croak to have a few words with her 
son, Kenneth Cronk, on the lawn In 
front of Osgoode Hall, led to her ap
pearance In the women's court yester
day on a charge of aggravated assault 
upon Mrs. Victoria Cronk, the child's 
grandmother. Mrs. Annie Walmeloy, 
Mrs. Crank’s mother, who was with 
her daughter at the time of the alleged 
«•«“It. answered to a similar charge.

Both women pleaded not guilty and 
decided thru their counsel to be tried 
by a Jury; Mrs. Victoria Cronk swore 
that her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Susan 
Crank, hit her on the chest, and Mrs 
Walmsley struck her on the back.

The cnee was adjourned for a week, 
with ball 1200 each In the meantime. 

Two Are Remanded. 
Admitting having stolen some watch

es from Harry Stein Ben. Cohen came 
up in the police court yesterday, and 
was remanded till June 28 for sentence 

E. Samuels, accused of receiving the 
watches, was remanded for a week at 
the request of his counsel.

(i 26

TlFor instance, 
each township or municipality would 
be represented on the county 
mittee by a vice-president, who would 
be In direct touch with the local so
ciety on the one hand and the presi
dent In turn would be In touch with 
tHe provincial committee which Is lti 
direct touch with the Dominion au
thorities at Ottawa. It was for the 
purpose of offering the services of the 
provincial committee to the central 
government that Dr. A. H. Abbott, the 
secretary, went to Ottawa last wsek. 
Premier Borden expressed hearty will
ingness to accept the offer of co-or
dination.

81 86 to 8- ..
2 00 com-

secret?
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Announcement»
Stronach * Sons

received a car of late Valencia oranges, selling at 84.26 to 84.75 per case; a oar 
of cabbage and beans, the Baltimore 
home-grown variety, selling at 33.60 to 
83.76 per ease, and 32.60 to 82.75 per

?ïJfsBss» of any character relat
ing ts future events, the purpose 
of which Is,tho raising of mow, 
are Inserted in the adverUaiug 
columns at fifteen cents a Hue.Announcements for churches, 
societies, clubs or other organisa
tions of future events, wlwelie
gar-vs liSLtWS
column at two coots a weed, win 
a minimum of fifty owls (as saw 
ftnttruon.

0 29
8 ■

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RACE TRACK SPECIAL TO HAMIL

TON.
The Grand Trunk Railway will run 

a special train Toronto to Hamilton 
Race Track leaving Toronto at L06 
p.m. Returning will leave the race 
track after the last race. Special will 
stop at Sunnyslde In each direction.

June 24, 81.40 return. Tickets valid 
to return June 20th.

June 26th until 29th, 81,86 return. 
Tickets valid to return on date of 
Issue.

June 30tb, 81.66 return, 
valid to return July 3rd.

July 1st, 81.16 return. Tickets valid 
to return on date of issue. > -r

For further particulars and tickets 
apply City Ticket Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge sts. or Depot 
Ticket Office, Union Station, Toronto,

16
pteOft M *
«M

1Reach Whole Province.
Thru this syetemlzatton of the patri

otic organizations of the province, the 
provincial committee plans to be able 
to reach the whole province In any 
effort which the authorities may call 
upon it to make. At one time the 
British or Canadian Red Cross may 
be in special need of funds. At an
other time It may be necessary to 
raise a war loan. Thru Its organiza
tion the committee will be able with
out delay to educate the people of the 
whole province In the necessity of 
subscribing. The Patriotic Fund may 
need special assistance. The people 
may need education on the economic 
problems and burdens of the war. It 
may be necessary to secure agricul
tural labor for a certain period in cer
tain localities. All these things will 
be In the province of the committee.
It will then call upon Its local com
mittee to secure the co-operation of
the sub-committees, particularly In- Freed te Enlist
(crested. In Slmcoe, Norfolk County, business «

The organization might assist In men have agreed to leave thetr bust- J
provincial registration. It plans to ness for a month at a time If neces- ;
make provision for the expected Influx «ary to work In the fields that agrl- !

cultural laborers may be freed to en- ■ 
list, without crippling the farmers and 
reducing the agricultural production Æ 
of the province. This le an Instance 
which was brought to the attention V
of the committee of the patriotic of- I
fort which might be fostered by their t 1 
efforts thruout the province. .

The committee has not yet adopted 
u constitution tho one is in process of 
compilation. It Is expected that this 
will be presented at the next meeting 
ot the committee which will be held 
next week.

There were present yesterday; Pre- 
I could get any rest. I had rhernna- ”earet ‘n Lam«
tlsm and always had a heavy feeling ly^weS’ w^raVc'
n"rtou.r Md” often’'dlzzy^'lJad^g riienwn' »r W«^£dS*£& Ah'- «! 
ab^t Dr Ch^\fdney-Uv l̂lî£ ^£d«Sy ”d F' J' R°berte' 
led me to use them, and with the nt secrolal>- 
most highly satisfactory results, and 
I can recommend them to everyone 
who wants to be cured of kidney 
troubles,”

Mr. W. K. Johnson, Commissioner 
to take oaths,, writes; "This Is to 
certify that I know Mrs. Berglapd 
and believe her statement in regard 
to Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills to 
be true and correct.”

Put Dr- Chaco's Kidney-Liver Pills 
to the test when suffering from tor
pid, sluggish action of the liver, kid
neys and bowels and you will soon 
appreciate their value. One pill < 
dose, 26 cents a box, all dealers, ot 
Edmaneon, Bates and Company, Lime 
I ted, Toronto, „ - - -

found
tbs man who 1 
you’d have to

; IV#’

■■ i

RESEARCH

23 Tickets $ 1 bf soldier-Immigration after the wan.
One of tho chief works of the com
mittee will be In recruiting; but the J 
committee Is well aware of the neces- d 
slty of balancing recruiting with In* 4 
dustrial efficiency. In this oonneo- i 
lion one of the Important works of M 
the local committee will be that of 
reporting to the central committee o* 
local conditions. Should it be found, 
for instance, that miners in northern 
Ontario were enlisting so fast that j 
the mineral output of the province 
was suffering, the committee might i 
take steps to point out to the miners z 
their patriotic duty to remain at their f 
present occupation.

4 Tickets Several mom 
study in • HWILLS PROBATED

John Httgill Oowland, who died at 
his home in Vaughan Township, April 
28. left an estate valued at 83468. Pro
vision was previously made for two 
sons and one daughter, while another 
daughter, Ellen Jane Taylor, 480 Durie 

I street, gets two-thirds of the estate. 
The balance goes to the widow.

An estate valued at $76,204, of 
which $604 Is In Ontario, was left by 
Agnos Jane Harrison, Birmingham, 
England, who died Dec- 19 last. The 
entire estate goes to her husband 
Arthur Harrison, who has applied for 
letters of administration.

Felix Perry of Highbury, Middle
sex, England, left an estate valued at 
82*28, cf which amount *267 is in 
Ontario, consisting of five shares of 
Brazilian Traction Company. Lettern 
of administration have been asked by 
the widow, who receives one-third and 
two children, who receive the balance.

lot goes to plaintiff
AND HOUSE TO DEFENDANT

Justice Clute Partitions Property 
Disputed by Alice T. Moore and 

William Bigham.

The Farmers’ Dairy offers you milk that 
is brought from the finest pastures in 
Ontario. The top of rich cream in every 
bottle will convince you it is a better 
milk.

Summer price is now in force. You can 
afford now to give your children more ot 
this rich health-building milk.

And it is made safe by scientific pasteur
ization in the finest dairy in America.,

Order to-day from our 
driver, by card or by 
phone.

Ont. ed
toHELP CANADIAN PRISONERS.

in aid of Canadian prisoners in 
Germany events were held yesterday 
at the Rosedale Golf Club In which 
many participated. The entertain
ment took the form of golf matches, 
"bridge,” tea and an evening dinner, 
followed by a dance.
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By Purifying the Blood
You Get Rid ot Pain

dentists In vat 
will be permit

5mxftk
>J II

MHere is the Sworn Statement of a Lady Who Was Cured 
by Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

y ♦

Poison causes pains and aches, 
tired, languid feelings and derange
ments of the vital organs of the body., 
By ridding the human system of pol-

=f!ppp« §§5P3~
L°^ P /rd that thC <*®fon‘ As an illustration, we would refer 

fomovo the house you to the sworn statement of Mrs- 
.^,|onthha«r°hnnJl thf cbRt of thl i Berg’and. It Is Just such experiences 

Ju?t,Ce un this that have made bo many thou •
\ I, r2«Ay*afnde<1 the cnne brought by F.andt of people enthusiastic about 

i hn^lnTthoInnn<,<aS“ln*t.W11Uam Big* Dr- Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. This ! i”ninîn?iw "jur>i Jssizo courl. is why they are to be found In tho
: heMher™^aL»t * ‘ontended that Big- ( great majority of homes, 
j h,*nJ }n h!r WtV Mrs. O. Borgland. Dunkirk, Sask.,
1 ^ w,len *he so writes; “I can highly recommend Dr.

♦h« ni»intiWwaf ,ar*rP*d that Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills to all who
îtbo rightful own- are suffering from weak kidneys. I 
.Ln fi, ,he had b*4 P0"*"1’ suffered from headache and back-
mnv.g = tetl yfur8- Hc had achft. had heart flutterings and my

* h e on t0 thc tot valued sleep was so brokdh and unrefreeh- 
1 ,fl00’ - las that it iras w«h difficulty that

aTH! Hill. 4400 as-

-, , •
PLACED AT DISPOSAL

OF CANADIAN HOSPITALFAiMIlS? CH
Dr. Caroline Brown, regent ot the 

Sir William Dsler Chapter, I.O.D.B.. 
has received a letter ot thanks from 
Sir William Oslor for the qar pre
sented by thc chapter and which he 
has placed at the disposal of a Cana
dian hospital In France. The proceeds 
of the dinner given at HL Lawrence 
Market by the chapter and which was 
so successful will go toward payment.
Among those whose hard work con
tributed to the success were Mrs. f
Honner, Mrs. Grieves and Miss Dob- 'tVF; 
son.
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DAILY MAGAZINE PAGE FOR EVERYBODY
if THESE ARE THE NEWEST TOP-COATSWINIFRED BLACK THE

AMATEUR
GARDENER
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Ship Baby 
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7 he Un-moral and the Im-moral
A

i
ity

The impreeelon 
among many 
plant! that they ought to he 
repotted yearly. The truth ..of 
the matter le—they Should be 
repotted when they need It .and this 
may be annually or semi-annually, or 
once In two years. There should be 
no stated time for It. The condition 
of a plant must decide the matter.

This brings up the question: 
are we to know when repotting Is 
necessary? Study your plants for the 
answer to this question. If they not 
seem Inclined to grow, turn thent out 
of their pots and examine their roots.

If the soil la a mass of roots and 
these have woven a network of them
selves about the hall of earth, the 
probabilities are that about all the 
fertility that was in It has been made 
use of and fresh soli should be given. 
But if the soil la not full of roots you 
may rest assured that repotting Is not 
necessary at this time.

Plants often stop growing from 
other causes than lack of fertility In 
the soil. You may have neglected to 
water them at the right time, or you 
may have used so much water on 
them that the soil has toured i 
diseased cendltlon has set in In 
sequence.

If you have used fertilisers you 
may have used them In excessive 
quantity and thereby given your 
plants a vegetable dyspepsia. In such 
cases repotting Is not needed. You 
mu»t correct the treatment you give 
your plants before you can expect Im
provement In them.

When you repot a plant do not re
move all the old soil from its roots- in 
feet, the lees you disturb Its root# the 
better It will be for the plant. Scrape 
away all the soil from the mit- 
elde of tho ball that will come 
away without exposing the teste 
n«d pa satisfied with that. Then 4fop 
the plant Into Its new pot and press 
the fresh soil about It firmly and 
water n to thoroly settle |hs soil

D» not make the mistake of using 
i for small plants. Seven 

Inch pots are quite large 
enough far the majority of plants 
adapted far winter outturn to their 
second year. In fact, rpopt plante
blossom best when their roots are a 
Utile crowded. More room and fresh 
soil will generally result In a. growth 
of branches at the expense of flows».

ta prevail 
of house

I. The un-moral woman Is In the 
papers again. Not the lm-moral 
«romm—goodness, nol How can you 
is so crude?

You mustn't say people are immoral 
say more—that's old and, besides, It 
sounds bigoted and narrow-minded. If 
yiejfre Immoral, somebody ought to 
«she a law against It, or something. 
But lffthey're un-moral—oh, that's dit. 
feront,, entirely different.

The Immoral woman Isn't Invited— 
you’d never think of leaving the un
moral woman out. The Immoral 
woman Is a "leper"—the un-moral 
woman Is a "type."

You shudder at the very name of 
the Immoral woman. When you hear 
that t^e pn-moral woman is going to 
be asked to the same week-end, you 
hurry and pack your suitcase and 
oatch the first train you can get to 
get there and begin to "study her."
7 ghe seems to do about the same 
things ae the immoral woman, but she 
doesn't do them for the same reason, 
and that makes all the difference. She 
breaks up families and rune away 
with married men and takes little boys 
away from timtr mammas and teaches- 
young girls to drink too much cham
pagne—oh, it really keeps you quite 
busy to study the ways of the un
moral woman, but no matter whet she 
doss, or how she does It you must 
never forget the difference between 
thow first two syllable*. That’s the 

* whole story.
I'm gerttng Just the least little bit 

In the world tired of the un-moral 
women—and the un-moral 
honestly, n6w, aren’t you?

I can stand the Immoral people 
l well enough—I suppose they have their 

FT pians in the world or they wouldn’t be 
here—and then you always have a 
sort of liking for the people who are 
what they are—take it or leave It. 
You pay your money—«ad they take 
their choice,

I never can sea anything so very 
mysterious or so very alluring about 
these un-moral persons. What’s the
Tuned to like mysteries and hints 
and whispers, I wish I could remem- 

• ber how many times I’ve thought that 
I'd fall In love with some dark-eyed 
stranger, Just because he was a stran- 

j ger and his eyes were mysteriously 
t dark. And when I started to do It he 

always turned out to be as common* 
-hst as a spool of thread, ltd about 
as mysterious ss a pair of scissors or 
an old-fashioned thimble.

I’Ve' found out by this time that 
the man Who looks queer Is queer, and 
you’d have to argue with ms for a

9s There Is no phase of the poultry 
business that has attained the wlde-
cpread popularity and grown to euch 
enormous proportions as the traffic In 
day-old chicks. This business em
bodies the underlying principle upon 
which all successful transactions 
must be based—full value and a bar
gain to both buyer and the seller, 
something that other departments of 
the poultry Industry have not been 
persistently accused of.

Nearly every poultry plant that hag 
eggs and stock for sale Is In the mar
ket for day-old chick business, and m 
addition there are a number of large 
plants scattered over the country 
which specialize In them alone, buying 
up thousands of eggs from neighbor
ing keepers of pure-bred stock, hatch
ing them in their mammoth Incuba
tors and shipping the chicks out over 
the country to their numerous cus
tomers.

It Is not uncommon for these plants 
to have an Incubator capacity of 120,- 
000 eggs at one setting.

There are two favorable conditions 
which make the shipment of baby 
chicks Just taken from the Ineubator 
to distances as great as 1000 miles 
safe and practical. One Is that each 
chick Is supplied by nature with suf
ficient food (in the form of the egg 
yolk) to make feeding unnecessary— 
In fact, Injurious—for from two to 
three days aftw hatching.

The other is the principle upon 
which the success of the tireless 
brooders Is based, being that II of the 
tiny little fallows closely packed In one 
compartment of the fibre board bog» 
In which they are shipped, generate 
enough heat of their own to keep es oh. 
and every one warm and comfortable 
until their destination Is reached. 
Chicks are shipped in boxes contain
ing 25, 60 and 100 chicks, the 60 *i*e 
having two compartments and the 100 
etas four.

The losses during transit are very 
email—In fact, muon smaller than en# 
would naturally suppose. The hatch
eries usually guarantee safe arrival 
and full count and place two or three 
extra chicks In each compartment as 
Insurance against possible loss. Good, 
strong chicks should, however, come 
thru, even considerable distances, 
safe and sound, and many times the 
purchaser upon opening up the box 
finds he lias 105 lively little fellows 
Instead of even 100 ordered and paid
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year to convince me that there Isn’t 
something queer about a woman who 
keeps on acting as If there were. The 
woman with advanced Ideas—bow In
teresting that sounds and how disap
pointing It Is to find out that she has 
the old, old-fashioned Ideas that made 
Delilah famous.

Honesty Needs no Explanation.
Honest people, decent people, well 

meaning people, normal people—these 
require and want no explanations.

When a woman acts like a thief, ten 
chances to one she le a thief, and when 
she's around I’m Just mean enough to 
lock up my purse and hide what fmy 
trinkets I happen to have. When a 
man telle me that nobody likes him 
because he’s different, I make up tny 
mind to stop trying to like him then 
and there.

"Different” people are very interest
ing—at first. They always turn out 
to be a good deal more than different 
before you get thru with them.

I do wish we’d get thru talking about 
the psychology of the situation when 
a woman marries a man for bis money 
and kills him. What Is there psycholo- 
gical about that? $

I do wish we wouldn't begin to speak 
of the reaction of this and the reaction 
of that when a young fellow murders 
his father-in-law to get hie thther-ln- 
law'e money.

What a relief It will be when we go 
back to the good old-fashioned way of 
calling a spade a spade, sad 1st It 
go at that.

When that day comes I «hall kiss 
my hand to the un-moral woman and 
__y, "Good-by, you baggage, good rid
dance to bad rpbbleh'.
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Une. 
urohsq, chased at the same Ute one of the 

then new stove broo0tm to ears tor 
this flock, sad later found our in
vestment to bo a fairly profitable one, 
both financially and In the matter 
of experience gained.

May Is the Ideal month for growing 
chicks, and even the heavier breeds 
will mature In time enough to get In 
a few menthe' winter Igrinjr if pushed 

were along and given unlimited feed and 
pur- chances for development.

I

*5ire for.
mg Our largest venture In buying 

chicks was the purchase of 1100 a few 
years ago. These came a distance of 
about 200 miles, arrived In excellent 
shape, there being only twelve deed 
ones in the entire lot, and when they 
were counted and cheeked up we 
found we had 82 extra chicks aiyl 
that number to the good. TDe

M,this
L With 
Mr each .

new composition, wbleh is a silicate 
cement, will undergo this test success
fully. ___________ »

A Grapefruit Fernery
One of the prettiest greeneries for the 

dining table, on those "days when fresh 
flowers are lacking, I» made by planting 
thickly the seeds of grapefruit. Keep In 
a warm place end water dally. In a 
fortnight, the tiny shoots will appear. 
In another fortnight the leaves unfold 
and soon there is a mass of rich, glossy 
green that will outlast a dozen ferner
ies of the ordinary sort obtained from 
the florist. , . . . . .

Altho this item may not be as helpful 
at this season, when garden flowers are 
plentiful, ae In the winter, It would be 
well to clip It out and aave It for The 
fern Is not affected by the steam heat 
or gas, as m»ny table ferns often are.

research discloses
NEW TOOTH FILLINGthe war. 

the coro- 
: but the

J

the present time there le no substance 
InvH hr dentists which possesses all 
of tbsse qualities. An Investigator In

as to appearance, plasticity and dur-

tryT<r be abl# to fill a cavity with a 
$8wc substance that will quickly bar» 
Smi and retain the exact color of the 
tooth le something which dwntAl 
have long sought in vain. Before the 
new cement le placed on the market, 
dentists in various parts of the country 
w)ll be permitted to experiment with It 
and ascertain more fully than tests to 

have shown, what Its strength and 
durability are, and If It will retain Its 
color. The producers believe that the

as
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Note the Wide Skirts, Cape or Shawl-Like Collars and Full Sleeves Little Stories Told in
By ANNETTE BRADSHAW

coming, and It certainly tailors wslL 
Coats suitable for motoring, travel

ing and afternoon wear are of this 
effective material, and the newest 

'models have wide Skirts, cepe or 
shawl-like collars, full sleeves and

1 neck line.
Or os grain efik of that iM ester 

known as midnight bine Is weed for 
the second coat. It Is mere dressy In 
character than the coat of shantung, 
and is suitable to wear ever after
noon frocks.

This coat Is out so that it flares 
gradually from the shoulders. The 
cape-collar forms points In front end

B vagaries of the weather 
are often such that we are 
forced to hold the top-eeat 
as our most useful and de
pendable garment. One never 

knows when a few hours’ great beat 
may give place to a chilly wind. So 
the practical, long coat of light
weight material le added to every 
well selected summer wardrobe.

Here the heavier silks woven with 
rough surfaces play an Important 
part-tussore, shantung, gros grain and 
faille are numbered among the fa
vored varieties. Of all these, shantung 
Is probably tbs most durabls and be-

OUR OWN POPULAR SONGS
Oewrrlekt, lilt br «he anther, Otis ». Wood.

A LITTLE girl waa standing on a roaring river's hank when an «**•*» 
/\ she tumbled in and to the bottom sank. Her mother saw the sodden* 

* » and said: “Ob, geodn
fall of nineteen-three. I don’t look well at all in black: it doesn’t match *y 
half, I’d rather wear pale blue or pink—in pink I’m such « heart To say 
I’m mad about this thing would put It far too mild." And then «ha exiled • 
fisherman and bade him save her child.

CHORUS
“This grief of mine la fierce, alas, alack!" the mothar wafled. "Oh, -fete# 

my daughter back It you do, twill be delightful. If you don’t, I'll look Kuril 
frightful, for 'twill break my heart to have to dress In bleak,"

II-

l
me! I haven't had eo mourning dno* the

broad cuffs.
Ths stunning coat, of which the 

beck view Is given, Is ot natural 
Shantung. An odd feature of this 
model is the fen-shaped Inset In the at the back. Large silk tassels of the

seme shade of blue ere hung from 
each point A tassel trims eaeh point 
which hangs from under the sleeves, 
the neck line 1# pointed In front, and 
a narrow half-collar turns down ever

V
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MARSHMALLOW BLISS.
Half a pint of rich cream, one pound 

of chopped English walnuts, and 
pound of marshmallows cut In small 
pieces. Pack In a mold, chill on Ice fully 
eight hours before serving, and cover 
with whipped cream at the last moment 
before serving. Instead of marshmal
lows, sliced bananas may be used, If pre
ferred.

on- back of the wide cape. It hangs far 
below the waistline, and is pleated.
Wide bell-shaped cuffs finish the long 
■leeves, and a high, standing collar
giviis a touch of trig smartness to the the cape at the back.

I
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MOVIES—PROGRAMS FOR TODAY—SCREEN GOSSIP
DIRECTORY
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i CHARLES CHAPLIN GIVES 
MARIE DORO A CAMERA

against his nose and clung there. white murtache, and enormous ^hlte
It was the funniest thing I had ever 1 ,reTa ™ VLit trtn

seen. I choked my coffee, gasped, finally the _ratfh of bIght. I saw iWMu trip
UcheWhfv1 1 mJ*1 "UV° * mV‘* Sr witiT I^w my?e" ,t2pXk

Next day, dressed In the costume I $1 ,^e K^Mly “in
bad chosen, I whind ihamuelnehe to fte Stillness,"! heerd aloud' chuckle from 
my lip before the dressing-room mirror, M ginnett The nlcture was good. It 
and shouted at the reflection. It was ill; good P
funny: tt was uproariously funny! It -well, Chaplin, you’ve done It! By 
waggled When I laughed, and I laughed Qe0rge, you've certainly got the comedy! 
again, t went out on the stage, still IVs e corker!" Mr. Bennett said, clap
laughing, and followed by a about of 
mirth from everyone who saw me. I 

on my cane, fell over my shoes, 
camera man to shouting with

CHARLIE CHAPLIN’S STORYA*4 By ROSE WILDER LANE. Merle Dort), the brilliant Lesley star, 
celebrated her birthday anniversary 
last Friday night Quite a party was 
arranged for her at her; Hollywood 
home. Among her gifts was a com
plete motion picture camera, presented 
her by Char Me Chaplin, 

was the gift received than an auto
mobile was despatched to the studio, 
and some lights hurried to the Dexter 
home—a scenario written and photo-- 
graphed with the little camera. Later 
In the week the scenes were projected 
In the basement of the house and 
promises to be a great success. The 
cast was an all-star one, Including 
Douglas Fairbanks, Charlie Chaplin, 
Elliott Dexter, Miss Doro and others.

(Copyright, mi); 3T
Kins, College and Mansing, "The 

Campbells Are Coming,"
King Osera*. Blocr and Bathurst, "Reg 

of ths Ring,'1 4nd episode.
.«sa firi^ssaYu.»*-

Model, W Osnforth, "Her Husband*! 
Faith,” "Tough Luck on a Rough gee."

Monarch, College and Crawford, Lil
lian Walker, In "Orson Blockings."

Fork, lleer and Lansdewns, John 
rymoro, In "The Loot Bridegroom."

afrtArjr w*
Photodrome, Queen, Fsidlns Frederick, 

In "Audrey."

we haven't hurried you,” he raid, rear 
sonably. "You know the rest of the 
companies get out two reels a week, 
and we've taken three weeks to do 
what we've done with you—about a reel 
and a half."

“Yes. but the conditions are all wrong," 
I hurried on. "Rehearsing, over and 
over, and no chance to vary an Inch, and 
then that clicking beginning just when 1 
start to play. And I miss a cane. 1 have 
to have a cane to be funny."

It must have sounded childish enough. 
Mr. Bennett looked at me in surprise.

cane, If that’s what 
don't know how you

c""“
Aster, Dundee and Arthur, "Ths Wad

ding Quest."
Carlton, Clee Rldgley In "The Levs 

Mask.”
Cum-Bac,

Triangle,” 6

(Continued from Yesterday.)SPITAL -g? * CHAPTER XXVIII.
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In which he Introduces an Innovation 
In motion-picture production| appropri
ates an amusing mustache, and wagers 
eighty dollar* on three hours' work.

7,W*a, what are we going I 
It ?" Mr. Bennett asked when 
of the second film had cessed, and W# 
knew it a wore* failure tb/in the HrsL 
"Looks hopeless, doesn’t It 7"

"Yes," f said, with a sinking heart, 
for after a# I had had a flicker of hop# 
for euoceos this time. We had both 
worked hard, and now we were tired and 

a. discouraged. I went alone to my dress
ing-room, shut the door and rat down to 
think It over.

The trouble with the films, I decided, 
was lack of spontaneity. I was stiff,
( took all the surprise out of the scenes 
by anticipating the next motion. When;- 
I walked against a tree I showed I k 
I would hit tt, long before I did. I 
so determined to be funny that every 
muscle In my body waa i,tlff and serious 
with thh strain. And then that con
founded clicking of the camera and tho 
effort It took to keep from looking at It— 
end the constant fear of-spoiling a foot 
of film.

"Be you’re a failure," I 
at myself In the mirror. "

No sooner

to do about 
the flicker 1018 Dovercourt, "The Black 

part*.ping me heartily on the back as we came 
out of the dark room. “You’ve wasted 
a lot of film, but bang the film! You rs 
worth It! Go on and finish this up. 1 d 
like to release It next week.”

(Continued Tomorrow.)

tripped 
got the
mirth. A crowd collected to watch me 
work, and I plunged 
in high eplrits.

I Teyed the scene over and over, In- 
funnier effect* each time. I 

every time

Doric, 10W W. Bloor, Crain Johnson, In 
“Fighting Fob.”“You can have a 

you want. But I 
are going to make pictures without re
hearsing, and without a camera," he 
said.
c- "I want to make up my own scenarios 
as I go along. I Just want to go out on 
the stage and be funny,” I said. "And I 
want the camera to keep going all the 
time, so I can forget about It." '

"Oh, see here, Chaplin, you cgn't do 
that. Do you know what film costa? 
Four cents a foot, a thousand feet of 
film. You’d waste thousands of dollars' 
worth of It In a season. You see that 
yourself. Great Scot, man, you can't 
take pictures that way."

“You give me a chance at It. and I’ll 
show you whether I can or not,” I re
plied. “Let me try It. Just for a day or 
so. Just one scene. If the film’s spoiled. 
I’ll pay for It myself."

We argued it out for a long time. The 
notion seemed utterly crazy to Mr. Ben
nett, hut after all I had made a real suc
cess In comedy, and his disappointment 
must have been great at my failure on 
the films. Finally he consented to let 
mo try making pictures my own way, on 

.condition that I should pay the salary of 
the operator and the cost of the spoiled
^That night I walked up and down the 
street for hours, planning the outline* of 
a scenario and the make-up I would 
wear. My cane, of course, and the loose, 
baggy trousers, which ere always funny 
on the stage; I don't know why. I So- 
bated a long time about the ohoeo. My 
feet are small, and I thought perhaps 
they would seem funnier In tight shoes, 
under the baggy trouver». At last, how
ever, I decided on'the long, flat, 
shoes, which would trip me up tin 
edly.

These deuils determined upon. I was 
returning to my hotel, when suddenly I 
discovered I was hungry, and remembered 
that I had eaten no dinner. I dropped 
Into a cafeteria for a cup of coffae, and 
there I saw.n mustache, « little, crip
pled moustache, worn by a very dignified,

Into my first scene Empress, 317 Venge, Valeska Surstt, 
“The Seul of Broadway," 30 changes eo*.

'Family, 8173 Bast Quran, Dorothy 
Bernard, "The Little Gypsy.

Garden, gpadlna and Collage, "Medra”) 
6 act*, ______

Qlobs, Terauley end Queen, Chaplin, In 
"Police") Mery Plckferd.

Orlffln, Yonge and 
In “Vanity Fair."_____

Hie Majesty’*, Hazel Dawn In "Ths 
Feud Qlrl."

enjoyed it thoroly, stopping 
I got out of the range of the camera, 
to laugh again. The other actors, watch
ing behind the camera, held their aide* 
and howled, as my old audience* had 
done, when I was with Carno. “This," 
I said to myself, triumphantly, “This 
Is going to he a success!"

When the camera finally

GRACE CUNARD PROVES
SHE IS A REAL RIDER

Pony in Circus Ring Tried to Run 
Off With Her.

SCOTTISH HIGHLANDERS
MEET MARY PICKFORD

/

xnew
was Royal, «S4 Ooliogof Mutual moetorpleee, 

"The Net” | two eemsdlw.
No ambassador or government dig

nitary was given n more enthusiastic 
teceptlon by the visitors of the Allied 
Bazaar than was accorded to Mary 
Plckford when she stepped In the 
Grand Central Palace.

Mrs. Benjamin Guinness, Miss Con- 
sUnce Collier and Mise Janet Scud- 
der, who were her hostesses, had anti
cipate t demonstration, and so sent 
u guard of Scottish Highlanders to 
meet her at the entrance and escort 
her to the Parisian Tea Gardens, Hut 
un entire regiment could not. have kept 
the crowd away from little Mary. Be
fore she was fairly in the building 
the Highlanders lost their charge and 
went marching on without her.

When Little Mary was found again 
she was lifted upon the stage, pre- 
■ented with à bouquet of roses that 
entirety obscured her from the crowd 
that surged around, and autographed 
photographs of her wore auctioned off 
by Douglas Fairbanks.

The pictures brought high prices, 
and when they were disposed of Little 
Mary’s jparty bag was put up for sale. 
Miss Plckford announced that she had 
made It herself and that the pur
chaser might keep the gloves, hand
kerchief and powder contained therein. 
The bag brought $85. Owen Moore, 
who was lost in the mob at the en
trance, appeared during the auction 
and assisted 'Douglas Fairbanks, n

stopped
clicking, all my old oelf-confidenee and 
prids had come back to me. “Not so 
bad. what?” I said, triumphantly twirl
ing my cane, and In sheer good spirits I 
pretended to fall against the camera, 
wringing a ehout of terror from the 
operator. Then, modestly disclaiming 
the praises of the actors, tho Indeed I 
felt that they were lew than I deserved, 
I went whistling to my dressing room.

“How soon do you want to see the 
film. Mr. Chaplin?5’ the operator asked, 
tapping at my door, while I was chang
ing into street clothes.

“Just as soon as you can have It, old 
top,” I replied, cheerfully. “Oh, by the 
way, how many feet did we use?"

“Little over two thousand,” he called 
back, and I heard the sound of his re
treating feet.

A tittle over two thousand! At four 
cents a foot! Eighty dollars! I felt as 
tho a little cold breeze was blowing on 
my beck. Nearly a month’s salary with 
Carno wagered on the success of three 
hours’ work! After all, I thought, I was 
not sure how the film would turn out, 
the beastly machine might not eee the 
humor of my acting, good as it had been. 
I finished dressing in a hurry, and went 
out to find Mr. Bennett end show him 
the film in the dark room.

I set to the edge of my chair In the 
derk room, welting for the picture to 
flesh on the screen, thinking of that 
eighty dolters, which altemetely loomed 
large as a fortune and sank Into In
significance. If the picture wai good 
----- ; but suppose It, to, was a failure!

U-Kum, College end Doveraourt, Mary 
Page, to "A Stranger In New York."ghuter, Mrs. Fleke

Grace Cunard, who la playing the 
title role In “Peg o’ the Ring,” under 
tite direction of Francis Ford, had a 
touch of circus “atmosphere” this week 
not In the script. While a big scene 
woe being filmed in a circus vset.’’ 
with clowns, audience, ringmasters 
and others scattered around, Grace’s 
duty was to ride In the ring on a beau
tiful dappled pony. She did so, but 
just ae the camera had ceased turning, 
the horse became frightened. In a 
minute the clowns and audience had 
scattered, but Miss Cunard waved 
away the stage hands who went to 
her assistance. “I’ll master him my
self," she said. After an anxious mo
ment In which it seemed as If the 
horse would throw her, she managed 
to tame the animal for the next 
scene.

Victoria, 561 Venae, Wm. Psmum to 
"The Wonderful A«venturo”i 6 sets.

Windsor, College and Dufferln, Oran* 
nibur, In "The Lev# Uar.” five set*.

said, looking 
You're a fail

ure, no good, down and out. You can’t 
make a cinema film. You've bf-aien by 
a click and an Inch ot celluloid. You 
are a rotter, no mlstako!"

I was so furious at that that I smash
ed ths mirror Into >>it* with my flat. I 
walked up and down the dressing-room, 
hating myself and ths camera and the 
film, and the whole detestable business. 
I thought of haughtily stalking nit and 
telling Mr. Bennett I was thru with the 
whole thing. I wws going back to Lon
don where I was appreciated. Then I 
knew he would be glad >o let me go; 
he would say to himself that ! was no 
good In the pictures, and I would always 
know It was true. My vanity ached at 
the thought. No matter how much suc
cess I made, no matter how loud the audi
ence applauded, I would always my to 
myself. "Very well for you, but you 
know you felled In the cinemas.”

With a furious gesture I grubbed my 
hat and went out to find Mr. BfimeLt. 
Ha wee on the stage watching the work 
Of another company. 1 walked up to him 
to a sort of cold rage and said: “See 
here, Mr. Bennett, "I can succeed in this 
beastly work. I know 1 can. ' ou let 
me have a chance to do things the way 
I want to and HI show yon."

“I don't, know what l ran do. You’ve 
Bad the best scenarios we've got and

t*>,•
lois, Oenforth avenue, Olga Petrova In 

"The Soul Market."

RECIPES FOR THE CARD INDEX COOK BOO K
l X

Apricot Soup

METHOD
Wssh the apricot* and leave soaking In 

1 quart of the water for at least 84 hours. 
Than boil together with the rind of the 
orange, the cinnamon and rest of water; 
cook until quit* tender, 
sieve and boll up again, adding the sugar 
and the Juice of the orange. Mix 
■torch with a little cold water and 
the soup, 
for 3 minutes.

INGREDIENTS
% lb. dried «prtcots.
% lb. sugar.

1 orange.
1) 4 or. cornstarch.
2) 4 quarts water.

Cinnamon.

Alice Joyce will return to the screen 
■oon.floppy

expect-1 Rub thru aVr »
Pearl White bought a house recent

ly In Bayslde, L. I.

Eight big film productions are to 
open on Broadway soon. “La Boheme” 
Is one of them. "Civilization” and 
“The Fall of a Nation" are two more.

the comHi stir Into 
Continue stirring while It bolls 

Serve either hot or cold.i
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THE
_____ ROBERT
This Morning Begins Our Summer Salel RU

LIMITED:
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GRMen’s Summer S 
Furnishings

Good Chinaware Men’sWear, Apparel for Women and Children, 
Summer Furnishings for ihe Home, Vacation Needs— 
All These Are to Be Supplied by Our Summer Sale

at Prices Advantageous to You.

1 Euim

8.30 A.M. SPECIAL
Capa and Saucers, 6c—Good quality white

8.30 a.m. special,
!

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, 59c.
Plain and fancy hairline and cluster stripes, 

styles, laundered cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17. Rei 
75c and 69c. Thursday....................

porcelain cups and saucers. 
Thursday, cup and saucer for ,6

,

■n WILSOt 2Be ENGLISH CHINA CUPS AND SAUCERS, 19o. 
Good quality thin English bone china, various pretty 

lierai border decorations, gold traced edges. Thursday .19
ENGLISH CHINA CREAM JUGS, 2So.

Pretty pink rosebud border decoration, finest quality 
Sene china, % and % pint sises. Thursday ...................
FRUIT SAUCERS AND OATMEAL DISHES, EACH 14e.

Pretty decorations, gold traced edges, English china. 
Thursday, eaoh.......... «................................................... .........

I
50c BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR AT 33c. ’

Men’s Natural Shade Balbriggan Underwear, 
made from two-thread Egyptian yarns, sateen fac- ‘ 
ed, shirts and drawers. Sizes 34 to 44.
50c. Thursday...........................

1

Here is What We Can 
Do for You in the 

Men’s Store

Summer Sale 
Opening for 

Boys

j
.23

Regular f 
... .33

50 DOZEN MEN’S CASHMERE SOX, 3 PAIRS 49c
Black only, union cashmere, made in IMed 

States; seamless foot, close fine weave, good weight | 
soft clean yarn, close fitting ribbed top; spliced heel* 
toe and sole. Sizes 9'/, to 11. Regular 20c. Sum’ j 
mer sale, Thursday, 3 pairs

YETS
De Facto Pi 
I Reported'' 

pean

Despite market condition» and the fact 
that all manufacturers are without surplus 
stock, we have gathered this special lot from 
dMFerent high-grade makers, a few suits from 
each, and are adding some broken lines from 
regular stock to sell Thursday at $10.45. 150 
suits m all, made from English cloths, mostly

TWEED NORFOLK SUITS AT $4.95.

Incomplete size lines in these suits, 
but they are beautifully tailored in the 
season’s smartest models. Full cut 
yoke, knife pleats; stitched belt and 
patch pockets; also in conservative 
standard yoke model with box pleats 
to bottom of skirt and regulation 
pockets; full cut bloomers, knee with 
strap and buckle. Materials are wool 
tweeds in solid grays, light browns and 
a number of light check effects. To fit 
boys from 7 to 17 years. Sizes 25 to 
34. Regular $6.00, $6.50, $7.00,
$7.50. Summer sale, Thursday.. 4.95

BOYS’ TWEED BLOOMERS, 69c.
Strongly cut from medium weight 

tweeds, in gray, brown and tan mix
tures; seams are well sewn; lined 
throughout, neat fitting waist, strap 
and buckle at knee. Sizes 24 to 28. 
Summer sale, Thursday .

BOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS, 49c.
A good assortment of Summer Shirt 

Waists, in blue and white, or black and 
white stripes; sturdy wash fabrics. 
Sizes 11 to 14 inches. Summer sale, 
Thursday

:
.49 1

New Market\ CARRIy1

Telephone Adelaide 6100
;MEAT8. »

ChoioMt Porterhouse Reset, yearling beef, per lb.
Choicest Wing Reset, yearling beef, lb.
Beet Rib Reset, yearling beef, lb. ..........
Thlek Rib Reset, yearling beef, lb. .....
Brisket Cute, finest beef for boiling, lb.
Family Beussge, our own meke, lb. ..
All Perk Beueege, our own make, lb. .

Jûï avr cu,?a*',i,ced’ib........-.....Pure Lard, 20-lb. palls, net weight, lb................

GROCERIES.
0nepwrb2£nderd Qrenuleted ®u9*r> in JO-lb. cotton

if0®Jb*- F*"«o* Creamery Butter, ^pecUL pm A............ M
rineet Canned Corn or Pose. Thursday, S tins 
Edwardeburg or Beehive Table Syrup, 6-lb. pail 
Plnsst Fsetheretrip Ceeeanut, per lb.
Balt, In bags, S bags ............................. ....................
Choies Rod Salmon, 2 tine.............................. .....................” £

Fancy Pstn. Rles, 3 lbs. ......................... .........................*
M^rh,F«k#d Wheet’ per ■*<>»•------------------- -------- ... .96
Upton's Marmalade, 4-lb. paU ............. ....................... M
Peanut Butter, In bulk, vur own make,
Ingersell Cream Choses, large package
Pure Ceeea, in bulk, per lb.
Flneet Lima Beene, S lbs................................. 4S
Imported English Malt Vinegar, Imperial quart bottle „ 47 
•00 Ihe. Piste Mixed Biscuits, Including Nelson Tarts, Jelly

Lunoh, Ventila Bar, etc., per lb. 77.................. .7?7... .11
Flneat Canned Pumpkin, 8 tins ...........Jg
Malta Vita, 8 packages ....................... .................. ...
Finest Canned Haddla, per tin......................... ......
Canned Peaches, per tin ....
Pure Geld Baled Dressing, 3 packages 
Bl^s Bell Jelly Powders, assorted, 8 packages
Oxe, S tine ................................................. .. ......... ....

Pieh.Full Bodied Assam Tea of uniform 
day to flne Oa,vor ^ 46c tea anywhere. Thurs-

Claeh Not 
cation '

CLOVER LEAF AND THREE GOLD LINE CHINA.
"Tuscan" bone china, best quality cups and saucers

Minton shape. Regular 20e, for...........
Kermis shape. Regular 36c, for ....
Tea Plates. Regular 16c, for, each .
Bread and Butter Plates. Regular 13c, for ..................10
Cream Jugs, Cake Plates and Slop Bowls. Regular

. SI

tweeds, in browns, grays and mixed designs;
smart single-breasted, soft roll sacque, with the 
new style vest and trousers. Sises 34 to 44. 
Regular $13.50, $16.00, $16.50 and $18.00. 
Thursday

.16
.. 40

«V.12%
10.45 WAFHTNGTi 

stood out ton! 
day of many 
Mexican crisis 
tT. 8. Govemi 
authorities of 
the elate at C 
Incident aggra 
relations, but 
precipitate gei 
i So far as 
titration Is c 
étalon can be

80s, for • 0
HOT WEATHER SUITS, $5.50.

Made from crash linen, that will wear well, 
cut single-breasted sacque style, with patch 
pockets. Sizes 35 to 40

PALM BEACH NORFOLK SUITS AT $8.50.

Natural Palm Beach cloth, with a self
stripe, single-breasted Norfolk style, with 
straps over shoulders

MEN’S CANVAS LOW SHOES.

White duck low shoes, with corrugated
rubber soles; no heels; leather insoles; suitable 
for tennis or bowling. Sizes 6 to 11. Regu
lar $1.50. Thursday 99

New Oxfords for men, "Victor,” per
..................................................................... .5.00

In chocolate calf and dongola kid, Classic 
Tan Calf Boots for Boys, per pair .

TOILET SETS, $1.96.
90 only, complete 10-piece English Toilet Set»; large 

blue and green floral decorations. Only one set to a custo
mer. Regular 13,00. Thursday, 10-plece set .. A.. 1.96

5.80

Summer Draperies “IS

OBcoGoetogosteooM .17
Couch Covers, $1.89 Each—To throw over 

camp cots, etc., bright Oriental stripes and Persian 
effects. Size, 50 x 100 inches; some are fringed all 
round with heavy tassel fringe. Regular $2.35 and 
$2.50. Summer sale price

$2.50 Chintzes at $1.69—A large assortment of 
chintzes in a wonderful collection of colorings. 50 
inches wide, of excellent quality, from some of the 
leading makers of Europe. Regular $3.50 and 
$2.3$. Summer sale price...............................1.69

$1.90 Shantung Bilks at 98e—Plain colors, including 
tans, blues, greens, etc., 80 Inches wide. Many of them 
are sunproof; artistic curtain» for the dining-room, living- 
room or hall. Regular |1.26 and $1.60. Summer sale price, 
yard ................................ .................................................................. .98

r*
8.50e,• • a Wilson ha» r 

fight from A 
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2.95 .49 46
.11

Tapeetriee at Half Price—Short end», varying from 1 
yard to 6 yards. Enough in a pattern to cover a chair. Ex
cellent quality, 60 Inches wide. Regularly $1.00 to $4.60. 
Summer sale price, 60c to $240.

Bash Curtains and Red, 29c—A pair of Sash Curtains, 
each curtain being about 18 inches wide and 84 inches 
long, made of good quality of scrim with hemstitched bor
der and hemmed at the top ready to hang on the rod 
which we supply, complete ........

Window Awnings, $1.39—Awning of strong striped duek, 
mounted on adjustable frame, three sizes, 80 In., 80 In., ami 
42 In. wide, with a projection of 80 in. We will supply and 
hang anywhere within the city limits one of these awnings 
for only .............................. t ......... ................. .........................  ijo

.18

A Wonderful Range of
Summer Floorcoverings

»•« »r$«4r«
41 i
46
.28 (Continued
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A Trunk That is a Comfort fNEW LINOLEUM AT 50c.
Two thousand yards zof splendid thick hard-wearing Linoleum, a new 

shipment of new and perfect goods; in block, tile, floral, matting and wood 
effects; for bedrooms, kitchens, halls, etc. Regular 55c. Thursday, squareI

A Great Friend in Hot 
k Weather— a Good 

Refrigerator

50Hardware for Household 
and Garden

Houfehold Scale», for preserving season, 
weighs from J4 oz. to to lbs,, Government 
stamped, 72 only to sell at $2.69; 12 only, 25 
?bf., $3.98; 6 only, 240 lbs., $5.98.

Pineapple Eyers. Thursday
. , ®°®re» °ak grained finish, four sizes,
2,6 Xi *’6L,2:8 xV5’8’ 210 * 6.10, 3.0 x 7.0, 
complete with spring hinges, pull, screws, etc, 
Thursday
WINDOW SCREENS, ADJUSTABLE SIZES.

Height. Closed. Opens to, Price,

• 1REMNANTS OF TAPESTRY AND BRUSSELS CARPETS. I
issels Carpet, manufacturers' 
Thursday, 69e, 79c and 95c.

;

:
REMNANTS OF STRAW MATTING.

Chinese and Japanese Matting, stencilled and woven designs, In a great 
variety of coloring, lengths up to eight yards. Regular value 15c and' 20c yard. 
Thursday, yard

.

T!
102 9Refrigerators——Cases are made of thoroughly 

kiln-dried hardwood; golden finish; lever Jocks and 
hinges. The provision and ice chambcr^are lined 
with galvanized steel ; strong ice rack; cleanable 
flues; removable provision shelves; depth W In., 
width 25 in., height 39 in. Summer Sale, Thurs-

7.25
Refrigerator—-Maple, natural finish, 39 inches 

wide, 20 Inches deep, 53^ Inches high; provision 
chamber is white enamelled and fitted with two 
removable wire shelves, galvanized steel Ice cham
ber, removable flues, best of fittings throughout. 
Summer sale at.................................................. 16.25
____ge inch»» wide, 26 Inches deep, 66
Indies high; provision chert white enamel throughout, re
movable Ice rack and galvanized «helve»; absolutely sani
tary. Summer sale .......... ................................................. ..

Folding Garden Settee—In natural and
Bummer sale ..........

n . THE m 
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54 miles 
reported 
unofficial! 
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themselvd 
the Russi 
will clear

ENGLISH BRUSSELS RUGS.
• x 9.0, Regular $12.50, for $8,65—Fifteen only, small Oriental

designs, three.or four different colorings; in brown, green with blue borders 
Size 7.6 x 9.0. Regular $12.50, for.................................................................. 8.65

slal Üi
i : 98lH

SPECIAL CLEARANCE OF WOOL RUGS. §üNo, 26 ...
No. 21 ...
No. IH ..
No, 3% ,.
No. 4 ,
No. 4H

* ............*• 22 22 $6*l ........... . *2 26 44$

Ice Cream Freezer», 2-qt. size, all 
Thursday ......................................;..............
m.i,.T U’ ■ ,ron» a particularly high-grade 
™.alie< zesi. Re«ular *3.00, $3,75 and
Ml5v°'u.Lhursday’ *198* and $3.49.

g®t,d »en»lble kind of floor mop, larce cotton Hiring head on long handle, Thursday fo
Iren Buckets, Thursday ' v 36

Clothes Dryers, to attach on wall, eight arme which 
ThursdayBe<1 8eparatel* ” required,' a good ^Oo^aok!

handî.°"ÆÜki'^'bii; ÏB'ii; 'wim
Enamel Llapecl k'e'uVepane,' white 'lining ï ' iu "s Vu 

il-M., rfegular $6oPto60o Thu& ! 1 %
W mada by the maker»' of Old Eng^

t0r -praying’tre^ terubâ/p'lJ.'Ï

Ihklepe, tor cl'eanlng and' noiitetag ' hard- 
llpoleume, etc., iargg else, 160 only to eel]
011 * « * * • î t f T M f f » f 1 • f ? • » ••••••♦- t f ... t ,76

14day is 2*U I wo-tone colorings with plain centres and small figured designs, two 
yards jvlde.' Square yard :

7.6 x 9.0

14 Wm20 n
14 24 40U18 20 23I 7.60 9.0 x 9.0 

9.0 x 12.0
18 22 86 H 9.00 t 'w*18 24 40H 9.0 x 10.6 W.10.80 12.00■

STOUT FLOOR CLOTHS AT 38c.
Square ya?d* se,CCtlon of b,ock- tl,6> floral and wood effects; two yards wide,

’’ In tl
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lighting 
them the 
the oper 
tjic posit

These Wardrobe Trunks are of ■ three-ply veneer, full 
fibre covered, and with fibre-bound edges; a good leek; 
draw elamp bolt» and dowel damps| heavy braes corner 
bumpers and hinges.

The Inside Construction provides a combination rever
sible ladles’ or men's hat box and cellar box, two extra 
drawers for underclothing, etc,; the wardrobe compart
ment equipped with it full extending fixture, and fitted 
with coat-hanger», sult-hangere and drese-hangers: each 
hanger with tape, »o that garments may be removed from 
trunk to clothe» closet If no required,

Another 6peolal Feature Is the Laundry Bag or Shoe 
Bag, which 1» detachable from the trunk,

Remember, a Wardrobe Trunk la pa useful at hptne as 
when travelling to hold your dress salt or your wife’s beet 
dresse», or even furs. There 1» nothing more convenient, 
particularly In close quarters in apartments, or room» 
where no closet 1» handy.

98 38

Odd Rag Rugs
a27.60

green finishes,
........ 1.10

Folding Cemp Cot—In'etrong duck. Hummer sale 2.90
„ Verandah Chaire—In red, green or natural finishes 

splint eeet and slat back, Summer sale ,,,,,,,,,.......... 90

•...................

oxen unes left from our season’s selling 
variety of colors and designs, for Summer bear

Blue Mottled Rag Rugs, slightly soiled.
$12.50. Summer sale ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

Plain Gray Rag Rugs, with striped borders at ends. 
Regular $13.5o, Summer sale ,.

Rose ground, with chintz border, slightly soiled,
Si 1.75. Summer sale

/'Vsome are
*»

7.6 x 10.6, Regular
5.75$1.00 Cream and Sugar 

Sets 79c
\ Size 9.0 x to.6. ?7.95 ... Jiî ^.bave o. large assortment of these Trunks at prices, 

. ^£96, *17’60’ t21"00' t26^- *2940, 134.60, $49.00, $62.60 and

(Every Trunk to initialed Free of Charge In This Hale.)
7.6 x .9.0, Regular

.. 6.76
Th,

forces th 
gaining I 
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true for 
lighting 
Needle»

red, • ♦ * • « f f • » » » • f f t f « t i ♦ *
Extra fine quality Imported Bag Rugs, plain 

in gray, green, tan and rose coloring*;
Rise $7 x $4 in, Regular $8,16. Summer sale 
Size $6 x ?8 in. Regular $5.10. Summer sals

Seven only Imported Rag Rug», size Ï.0 
mer sale

D.100 pairs only Cream and Sugar Sets, in white 
glasi; sterling, silver pattern, and genuine cut glass: 
floral decoration, Regular $1,00, Thursday .79

i CASSEROLE DISHES.
4 Silver-plated frame, Regular price $375, 

•«•••if inrvnim, rinnmif, 1.36

centre» with elaborate chints borders.ate,

Good Club Bags and Other 
Travelling Conveniences

r®
fMMMMMU*,.,,,., 14$ 
if*»*••»•••.,6.76

Wood
Thur ay, sac

x 4.6, various colons, Regular $».f$t

lar îrÆM"Scg,4,n. .W.^. M.ned a7. * M

S«^t R?..R“r:.p!a,.‘î ntree’ w,tb Uned to"*"*. $4.e”

mu*T?with wldc^nir7T^nfhT to.r$!1b.ln8K,.ra»Xr?76

8um-
6.76Complete ^Lighting Outfit 1 U 11••••*•r

Walrus grain leather, double handles, hand sewed 
igr| *i-hed^00.b P°ckets. Thur.'llay, tilze 17-

Cowhide Leather Suit Cases, with straps, strong swing 
handle, prase lock and catches, linen lined, with pocket and 
inside straps. Thursday, size 24-inch, 16.96; 26-inch, 6746, 
. Trunks, canvas covered, vulcanized fibre bound,

$6.76; 40-Inch, $7.60. •

*/■ill.VfR-Fl.ATEO BUTTER DISHES.
'Vilh cove»} plain designs.

Thursday ........

2#
Regular $4.06 and 84.6».
................. ............................................. 2.2) '

.1
1
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Shop Early Today 
for the Best 

Values

f

Breakfast in the Palm Room
FROM 640 A.M. TO 1040 A.M.

There’s an inviting ehserlnese about the Palm 
Room In the morning noun, where, free from noioe 
or rush, busy men oeh get the next beet thing to e 
horns maal. Out-of-town visitors and business worn-
faeta'st*16^10^ *nJey en* the •P*®l«l break-

LUNCHEON FROM 1140 A.M. TO 2 P.M.

d.rrtV.7'rÆm&t; :vnr&"8 the beet’-•

40-PIECE CHINA TEA SETS, $4.50.
English china, perfect clear white body, new* 

dainty pink rosebud spray and festoon border 
decoration, gold traced handles and edges; sets 
consist of 12 tea cups and saucers, 12 tea plates, 
slop bowl, cream jug and two cake plates, 40 
pieces in all. Thursday, set.......................... 4.50
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